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'Refugee Laws
Discriminate'

• See Text Page 13
The failure of the U.S. Attorney

General's Office to use it's
discretionary powers in relation to
the admittance of Haitian refugees
can only "spawn the well-founded
suspicion that the treatment
received by the Haitians is the result
of institutional racism."

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
of Miami made this assertion in
testimony before the U.S. Select
Commission on Immigration and
Refugee Policy in hearings here.
Commissioners present included
Secretary of Labor F. Ray Marshall,
Attorney General Benjamin R.
Civiletti and Congressman Hamilton
Fish. Jr.

Archbishop McCarthy said that
the U.S. was a signator at the United
Nations Convention" which states
that an alien with a well-founded
fear of persecution cannot be ex-
pelled."

Pontifical Mass
Bishop Agustin A.Roman,

Auxiliary Bishop of the Arch-
diocese of Miami will be pon-
tificator at a Mass to be
celebrated at St. Mary's
Cathedral, in Miami, at 10:00
a.m., on December 8, the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception.

Special Music will be
provided by the combined
seminary choirs of St. John
Vianney, Miami, and St. Vin-
cent's, Boynton Beach.

"The U.S. Immigration and
Nationality Act," the archbishop
said, "allows the Attorney General
the discretion of withholding
deportation when, in .his opinion, the
alien would be subject to per-
secution. The type of proof required
to show that the petitioner has a
well-found fear of persecution is
quite different from the proof
required to demonstrate that one
would actually be subject to per-
secution. Moreover, the Attorney
General has discretion in this
matter. In other words even if he
is offered conclusive proof, he still
does not have to exercise his
discretion in favor of the claimant."

The Archbishop said this is "a
most serious discrepancy" in the
present law and should be remedied
at the earliest possible opportunity."

THE INTEGRITY of the United
States is at stake, as a signatory of
an international agreement", he
said.

"In actual fact, the burden of
proof is so great that only 55 out of
some 9,000 Hatians petitioners have
received favorable approval by the
Attorney General.

"This discrepancy would, itself
be serious enough, if it was applied
without discrimnation as to the
country of origin of the claimants.
Dating back to the cold war era,
when legislation was passed by
Congress allowing for the admission
of refugees from Communist
dominated countries this
discrepancy has existed.

Archbishop McCarthy, accompanied by Msgr. Bryan 0. Walsh, director of Catho-
lic Charities and Social Services, testifies at a hearing of the U.S. Select Com-
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy here in Miami.

"Nowhere Mr. Chairman, is this
discrimination more evident than
the case of South Florida's boat
people. When a group of Cubans
arrive by small boat, a regular
occurance, they are quickly
processed, given parolee status,
economic assistance and reset-
tlement outside of Florida if they so
wish. This even happens when they
innocently disclaim political in-
volvement.

"On the other hand, Haitians
arriving at the same time have the
full burden of proof in their in-
dividual claims for political asylum.
The sad part about this
discrimination, which was

recognized by President Carter in
his message last Spring to the
Senate and House Judiciary Com-
mittee is that his administration,
and in particular, successive
Attorney Generals, have failed to use
their discretionary power on an ad
hoc basis pending enactment of
corrective legislation.

"It is only natural that this
experience should spawn well-found-
ed suspicions that the treatment
received by the Haitians is the result
of institutional rascism. Only 55 out
of 9,000 black Haitians are granted
political asylum, while there is no
publicly recorded case of any one of

(Continued on Page 16)

Papal Trip: Big Step Toward Reunion
IZMIR, Turkey - ( N C ) - The

leaders of world Catholicism and
Orthodoxy made a major stride
toward reunion Nov. 30,
highlighting the three-day visit to
Turkey of Pope "John Paul II.

4,, v The pope and Orthodox
Ecumenical Patriarch Dimitrios I of
Constantinople established a high-
powered ecumenical commission to
resolve theological and doctrinal
issues dividing their sister churches.

An eventual reunion would
rejoin 750 million Roman Catholics
and some 200 million Orthodox after
more than nine centuries of bit-
terness and separation.

The papal visit to Turkey Nov.
28-30 also included meetings with
Turkish government and diplomatic
officials in the capital of Ankara,
visits to historical sites in Ankara,
Istanbul and Ephesus, and meetings

with Catholics and other Christian
leaders in addition to Patriarch
Dimitrios.

In the overwhelmingly Moslem
country there were none of the huge
crowds, stretching into the millions,
that met Pope John Paul on his
journeys to Mexico, Poland, Ireland
and the United States earlier this
year. The average Turk seemed
barely aware that he was around
and completely unaffected by the
visit.

Because of domestic political
and economic problems, Turkish
authorities were less than happy
with the timing of the visit. Inflation
is running at 50 percent. Acts of
terrorism take an average death toll
of five a day. Major areas of the'
country are under martial law. And
a newly formed minority govern-
ment hangs in precarious balance.

FROM THE START the pope
made it clear that progress toward
Catholic Orthodox reunion was the
real purpose of the trip. He billed it
as his "first ecumenical voyage."

He was asked on the plane from
Rome to Ankara why he was
traveling in light of the dangers and
the general upheaval in the Moslem
world.

"It is necessary to go there now.
It is the feast (Nov. 30) of St.
Andrew (patron of the Greek
Orthodox Church)...1 must go for
ecumenical reasons. Love is stronger
than danger," the pope answered.

Papal meetings with govern-
ment officials and diplomatic
representatives that day were
secret. This practice contradicted
usual Vatican procedure of
releasing the texts of papal

statements made to government
leaders and the diplomatic corps
during a papal visit to a country, and
may have been an effort by the
Turkish government to keep the
diplomatic aspects of the papal trip
low key.

The next morning after a visit
with Catholics of Ankara — who
number about 500 or 600 in a
population of nearly two million -
the pope flew to Istanbul, the
bustling city on the Bosporus which
for centuries was the center of
political, economic and religious
power in the eastern
Mediterranean region.

At Istanbul, the pope was met at
the airport by local civil leaders and
by Patriarch Dimitrios, Armenian
Orthodox Patriarch Chnork

(Continued on Page 17)



We wish to thank the committee
for engaging us to play for the
Archbishop's Presentation Ball,
December 13,1979 at the Indian
Creek C.C. May we serve you?
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News At A Glance]
Abortion Law Mostly Okd

CHICAGO - ( N C ) - A federal judge, while declaring a
few portions of a new Illinois abortion control law un-
constitutional, has found most of the law constitutional and
has lifted a temporary restraining order which blocked the
law's enforcement. The Nov. 26 ruling upholds portions of
the law requiring that a woman be informed about fetal
development and medical risks; a 24-hour waiting period; a
ban on using aborted fetuses for research; and that any
person using human eggs and sperm for test-tube research be
responsible for the life produced.

Nicaragua Bishops OK Change
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — (NC)— The Nicaraguan

bishops expressed guarded support for the revolutionary
government in a pastoral letter. The letter expressed trust
that government programs will meet the patriotic and
Christian expectations of the people. At the same time, the
Catholic bishops defined the socialism they would support
and said they would oppose any form of socialism that
restricts human rights.

British Immigration Criticized
LONDON — (NC)— Britain's immigration policy has

been strongly criticized by the Catholic Commission for
Racial Justice, an advisory body to the Bishops' Conference
of England and Wales. "Britain's immigration policy, as it
has evolved over the past 13 years from the combined
decisions of both major parties, is racially discriminatory,
imposes severe hardship on families and ignores basic human
rights," the commission said. It particularly criticized a
proposal that a female British citizen be denied the right to
bring in a fiance or husband from abroad, unless she was
born in the United Kingdom, while it retains that right for
men.

Vatican Gets BIG Gift
LONDON, Ohio —(NC)— A London, Ohio, woman who

died Oct. 23 has left her entire estate, estimated at $2 million,
to "the Holy See in the States of Vatican City\" Betty Ann
Murray, 65, had never married and had lived alone. The
inventory of her estate has not yet been made public, but the
land and securities are estimated at a value of $2 million.

Activist Calls SALT Lie
WASHINGTON — (NC)— A Catholic peace activist

from Iowa interrupted President Carter at a White House
briefing on the SALT II treaty Nov. 29 to call the treaty a
"lie" for its endorsement of a first strike capability for the
United States. Frank Cordaro, a member of the Catholic
Worker community in Des Moines, Iowa, stood up shortly
after Carter began addressing a group of Midwestern
community leaders. He was escorted from the White House
and was not arrested.

Some Haitians Reported Jailed
MIAMI — (NC)— Two former Haitian government

officials testified that some Haitian refugees deported by
U.S. immigration authorities were jailed, tortured and even
killed by secret agents on their return to their country.
Lawyers for about 4,000 Haitians now living in Miami and
seeking permanent asylum in the United States said this
testimony shows that the refugees should be considered
political exiles and granted asylum. Immigration authorities
contend that the Haitians left home because of economic
hardship and are not entitled to asylum.

Indian Affairs Panel

TEHUANTEPEC, Mexico - ( N C ) - The Indian Affairs
Committee of the Mexican Bishops' Conference denounced
what it called a series of attacks by authorities on Indian
farmers defending their land rights. Supporting the attacks
are local power groups, according to Bishop Arturo Luna
Reyes of Tehuantepec, head of the committee.

Racial Violence In Rhodesia
GWELO, Zimbabwe Rhodesia —(NC)— Despite claims

by the government of black Prime Minister Abel Muzorewa,
racial violence against blacks not involved in the guerrilla
war continues in Zimbabwe Rhodesia. Many of the recent
outbreaks have occured in previously all-white suburbs as
blacks try to move in, and in hotels and restaurants which
went multiracial at the end of 1978.

Chile-Argentine Rift

VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - The Chilean and Argentine
delegations meeting with a papal mediator to resolve a
territorial dispute between the two countries have begun
holding joint sessions, the Vatican said in a communique,
issued Nov. 16. The two delegations have been meeting
separately with Cardinal Antonio Samore since last May, but
came together Sept. 27 for an audience with Pope John Paul
II, who asked them "to resolve the problem as soon as
possible.

Children's Deformities

VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - Pope John Paul II em-
phasized the increasing importance and the continuing moral
responsibility of those who seek to correct or prevent
deformities among children, during a Nov. 29 audience with
150 orthopedists. The audience in the Vatican's consistory
hall included two groups — participants in the third sym-
posium on orthopedic techniques and in the sixth national
congress of the Italian Federation of workers in Orthopedic
Techniques.

Pope Criticizes Luxury Tourism
VATICAN CITY —

(NC)- Pope John Paul II
criticized luxurious tourism
"an insult and a provocation"
for the two-thirds of humanity
who live in miserable
economic conditions.

The pope spoke Nov. 30
at an audience granted to
about. 150 delegates to the
Second World Conference on
the Ministry of Tourism.

"It is without doubt that
in our rich countries there -are
persons who are excluded
from tourism or are victims of
this industry in expansion,"
Pope John Paul said.

"I ask yuou never to
forget the poor," he added.

"Tourism is made for
man and not man for
tourism," Pope John Paul
said.

The group's audience
with the pope in the Vatican's
Clementine Hall came on the
final day of the five-day
conference.

"Your task requires tact
as much as courage and
perseverance," the pope said
in his French-language talk.

"But what a joy to be
able to contribute' toward
freeing this new world of
tourism from its numerous
ambiguities in order to give it
a human and Christian face,"
he added.

The pope said everyone,
especially Christian laymen,
has a responsibility to work in
the ministry of tourism and he
called on them to assure the
proper formation of all who
are involved in that work.
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Abortion Ruling Revelations
WASHINGTON -

(NC)— Now-retired Justice
William 0. Douglas almost
released a scathing opinion
accusing Chief Justice Warren
Burger of trying to
manipulate the Supreme
Court's initial abortion
decision for political reasons,
according to a new book on
the inside workings of the
Supreme Court.

"To prolong these
abortion cases into the next
election would in the eyes of
many be a political gesture
unworthy of the court,"
Douglas wrote in a draft
memo that — according to the
new book "The Brethren" —
he threatened to release as a
dissent to the Supreme
Court's announcement in June
1972 to delay for one term its
decision on abortion.

WITH A MAJORITY of
the court in favor of striking
down state restrictions on
abortions, Douglas — ac-
cording to the book —
thought Burger was lobbying
for the dealy in hopes that the
abortion vote might swing the
other way with the addition to
the court of Nixon-appointees
Lewis F.Powell Jr. and William

H. Rehnquist as well as others
who might join the court if
any justice would soon die or
retire.

But he later withdrew his
draft dissent on the abortion
delay after other justices
argued that it would do no
good for the court to reveal its
internal problems.

The revelations about the
controversy that swirled
around the court's abortion
decision were contained in
excerpts from "The Brethren"
published Dec. 5 in several
daily newspapers.

The book itself was not
yet available. It reportedly
contains even more in-
formation about the court's
abortion decision, which was
released Jan. 22, 1973.

THE BOOK, written by
Bob Woodward and Scott
Armstrong of the Washington
Post, is based, according to
the Post, on an "un-
precedented accumulation of
court materials," including
personal notes of the justices,
draft opinions, internal
memoranda, and interviews
with several justices and more

OFFICIAL
Dear Friends in Christ:

During this Advent Season as we prepare to celebrate
the Feast of the Nativity of Christ, we are more aware of the
profound and beautiful mystery of the Incarnation, that the
Son of God became a man to share our human nature.

As His followers, we have an obligation to bring Christ's
teachings toothers, especially the millions of Americans who
are indifferent to the teachings of Christ and His church.
Evangelization is a way of life in which we bring Christ and
His gospel message to others.

This year, the National Council of Catholic Bishops has
established the "Catholic Communications Campaign
Collection" to help fund Catholic programs on Radio,
Television and other media.

We all know how effectively other Christian Churches
have used Radio and Television programming. The Catholic
Church is now realizing that we need to use these same ef-
fective methods to bring Christ's teachings to others.

For that reason, I encourage your generous support in
this Annual Appeal for the Catholic Communications
Campaign which will be held throughout the Archdiocese
next week-end.

Thanking you for your concern in announcing the
Gospel Message to others, I am

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

The Chancery announces that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointment:

THE REV. JAMES KREITNER - to the faculty of St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary, Boynton Beach, effective Jan. 3,
1980.

than 170 law clerks at the
court.

The excerpt published
Dec. 5 said that there was a
second delay for political
reasons in the announcement
of the abortion decision.

According to "The
Brethren," the justices in the
majority wanted to release the
abortion decision on Jan. 15,
1973. But Burger, who had
not yet voted, managed to put
them off another week, saying
he would have his vote
shortly.

The delay, thought
Justices Potter Stewart and
William J. Brennan Jr., was
not because Burger had not
made up his mind but because
he did not want the decision
released only days before he
would swear in Richard M.
Nixon — who was opposed to
abortion and who had ap-
pointed Burger chief justice —
for a second term as president
on Jan. 20.

THE DECISION finally
was announced on Jan. 22.

"The Brethren" report-
edly touches on several other
aspects of the 1973 abortion
decision which were not in-

cluded in the initial excerpts
from the book.

According to a
copyrighted story in the
Washington Star Dec. 2, the
book says it was Justice
William J. Brennan Jr., not
Justice Harry Blackmun, who
developed the idea that a
woman's right to privacy gave
her the right to an abortion.

The Star said the book
also reports that Brennan, a
Catholic, wanted his position
on the link between privacy
and abortion kept secret
forever because of his religious
affiliation.

THE STAR based its
lengthy story on the book on
"sources who have read the
book."

The newspaper report on
the book said Burger tried to
get Blackmun to go along
with a delay in the abortion
case apparently by offering
"to trade a vote on a baseball
anti-trust case in which
Blackmun was keenly in-
terested" for the delay.

The Star also reported
that Blackmun "tried un-
successfully later to get the
court to expand the ruling

significantly without even
holding a hearing on the new,
unrelated issues."

And while Brennan was
the one who contributed the
idea that a woman's right to
privacy protects her right to
seek an abortion, it was
Stewart who developed the
idea that a fetus is not a
"person" to be protected by
the Constitution, according to
the Star report on the book.

THE REPORT that
Brennan, not Blackmun,
linked the right to privacy
with the right to abortion is
important because the
privacy question was the
constitutional framework on
which the court based its 1973
abortion decision.

Some had believed that
Blackmun, as author of the
opinion in the abortion case,
had been the one to link
privacy to abortion.

Brennan, before joining
the court in 1956, had been a
member of Nativity Parish in
Fair Haven, N. J., according to
stories published at the time
of his appointment.

Pro-Life Candidate Quits
With Blast at U.S. Bishops
WASHINGTON -

(NC)— Sean Morton Downey,
a pro-lifer who six months
earlier announced that he was
a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for
president, bowed out of the
race Dec. 4 with a blast at the
U.S. bishops for their
statement on political
resppnsibility during the 1980
election year.

He said that the
statement was the result of
efforts by the bishops' con-
ference to get Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) elected
president despite his votes in
Congress on abortion.

Referring to a statement
by the Administrative Board
of the bishops entitled
"Political Responsibility:
Choices for the 198 0s"
Downey said, "Paramount in
my decision to withdraw is a
statement by the U.S.
Catholic Conference wherein

Senate Meets
the Archdiocesan Senate of
Priests will meet at St. Mary's
Cathedral rectory Wednesday,
Dec. 12, at 10:00 a.m.

the bishops determined that
abortion alone should not be a
deciding factor when a person
votes."

The statement, released
Nov. 1, listed abortion as only
one of several issues that
concern the bishops and urged
voters to examine the records
of candidates "on the full
range of issues."

Downey, himself a
Catholic, called the statement
"heretical," said it was a
violation of canon law, and
contended that it was out of

.step with the views of a
majority of Catholics.

He said also that the
statement was the result of a
meeting in October between
Kennedy and Cardinal
Terence Cooke of New York at
which a "deal" was struck
between Kennedy and the
bishops.

"REGARDLESS OF the
statement by the bishops,
abortion will be the deciding
factor (in the 1980 election), "
Downey told a Washington
news conference.

He added, "The majority
of bishops would not condone
the statement made by the
few bishops who made it."

Hostages' Remembrance
in response to the

request of President
Jimmy Carter, Archbishop
McCarthy has asked that
bells in churches
throughout the Arch-
diocese of Miami be rung
daily at noon as a reminder
to pray for the release of
the American hostages in
Iran and for peace in the
world.

It is also recom-

mended that wherever
possible people attend
daily Mass for the release
of the hostages, while at
the same time praying for
their families; for for-
titude and patience on the
part of our government,
and also for the rulers of
Iran that they seek a
peaceful and com-
passionate means of
settling their international
disputes.
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CHRISTMAS:

FOR YOU

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HELPING The Midnight Mass in Bethlehem is offered each
THE Christmas for members of this Association.

POOR How better can we say thank you? In 18 mis-
TO sion countries (where Cajholics, though few,

HELP are mostly of the Eastern Rites) the Holy Father
THEMSELVES helps millions because you read this column.

Blind boys in the Gaza Strip (not one of them a
Christian) are learning rug making, basket-work,
the ABCs, at the Pontifical Mission Center for
the Blind. Lepers in India are cared for by native
priests and Sisters. The poor have the Gospel
preached to them in Egypt* Iraq, Iran and Ethio-
pia. . . . This season especially, won't you re-
member our work in your prayers? Our priests
and Sisters depend on you. They ask the Infant
to bless you always!

Gifts we receive no later than Friday, December
28, can be listed in your 1979 income tax return.
Wondering what you can do?

BUILDING D In India three old mission buildings are des-
FOR perately in need of repair and reconstruction.

CHRIST St. Joseph's in Kunnumpurlkm is over 100 years
old and partially collapsed, dust $5,000 will build
a new church. St. Antony's in Perumpadappu is
over 50 years old and totally inadequate for the
needs of the growing parish. Poor as they are,
Catholics there contributed $2500 for the con-
struction of a new church. Only $4000 more is
needed. Will you give what frou can toward that
amount? The Malabar Medical Missionary
Brothers in Manalur, need only $3,000 to repair
the 85-year old building in which they now live.
Please help!

A HOME • Sister Theodosia in Kanjoor, pleads for$2500
FOR THE so she can complete the main wing of St.

HOMELESS Joseph's Orphanage and provide a home for 50
little girls instead of only trie 15 who live there
now.

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FINDS

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

NAME

STREET.

CITY _STATE_ ZIPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1430

Fund Started to Aid Boy
A fund has been esta-

blished to help pay the
hospital bills of 6-year-old
Frankie Scarbrough, of
Hollywood who was badly
mauled by a pitbull terrier
last week. The Youngster
still remains in very
serious condition.

The brother of the
owner of the dog, Ralph
Milone, has inaugurated
the fund in respond to
numerous requests by

people who wish to help.
Contributions in the

boy's name may be made
as follows:

Frankie Scarbrough Fund,
Atlantic National Bank
P.O.Box 3597
Hollywood Fl. 33023.

Afternoon of Recollection
An Afternoon of Kathleen Flanagan, SC, Asst.

Professor of Religious
Studies, Barry College, and
Fr. Leo F. Armbrust will
celebrate the Eucharist.
Information, call Sister
Elizabeth Ann at 238-2711.

Recollection for Sisters will be
held at the Dominican
Retreat House, on Dec. 16,
from 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The theme will reflect our
mission to the afflicted. The
program will be given by Sr.

POPE JOHN PAUL I

Both sides of bott le shown. Actual height 6"

Each handmade bottle is numbered. Matching
numbered registration card to verify ownership and
cork stopper included. Gift boxed. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Postpaid. Dealer inquiries invited.

MILLVILLE ART GLASS
Box 344 Dept.815 Mil lv i l le, N.J. 08332

( ) Pope John Paul II ( ) Pope Paul VI
( ) Pope John Paul I ( ) Pope John XXI11
( ) Christmas ( ) Jimmy Carter
( ) John F. Kennedy ( ) Silver Dollar
( ) Special. - complete set of Popes $40.00

All 4 Pope bottles have matching numbers.
Free JFK bottle with the Pope special.

Above bottles $10.00 each with this coupon.

( ) Pope John Paul II paperweight (profile)$6.00
( ) Pope John Paul II weight (Coat-of-Arms) 6.00
( ) Bonus: My order totals $30.00. Please

include a free bonus.
( ) Please send latest brochures.
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Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial St industrial properties.
4 m * " SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

Coral Gables

446-8500
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Al Bon
Marche

Miami's Most '.
Religious Store

* Rosaries
* Bibles

* Communion Books in
English & Spanish

* Anniversary Plaques
* Religious Pictures and '
Statuary

Alt Types of Rememhrance Cards

Wholesale & Retail

1146W.FlaglerSt.
Miami • 545-5845 ,
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TV Magnavox

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Since 1958

LINCOLN TV
"Where SMART shoppers buy"

4720 N. Federal Ft. Laud.
(Opposite Holy Cross Hosp.j

772-3016

11300 N.E. 2 AVE.
MIAMI SHORES

758-3392

Barryy
wants you!
- as a student, at any age
- as arfriend, as a volunteer.

Over 300 Courses in dozens of
graduate and undergraduate programs

to select from.

SOCIAL HALL

St.<3asil Ctyurd?
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc. to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
(Riviera Beach)

for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Rat6n
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High School Groundbreaking Eminent
By GEORGE KEMON

DEERFIELD BEACH -
Fr. James Connaughton,
pastor of St. Ambrose Church
in Deerfield Beach and
chairman of the Clergy
committee to erect the new
high school —Pope John Paul
II— announced this week that
groundbreaking for the new
educational facility is
eminent.

According to Fr. Con-
naughton contracts have been
let for approximately $3

million dollars to build the
first phase of the school.
About $2 million dollars have
been pledged toward the cost
since a fund-raising kick-off
in February of this year was
held. Further contributions
and donations are expected-
from a series of upcoming
projects and events.

Several avenues of
support are being tried —
personal donations, parish
help, and fund raising ac-
tivities. It is hoped that some
financial assistance will

come from businesses who
will benefit from having the
school in the area.

Fr. Connaughton stated
that they expect to have the
school opened by September
1, 1980 with 36 classrooms
and 4 administration rooms
ready for approximately 500.
students who will be the first
occupants. It is anticipated
that a faculty of 32 will staff
the school. The cost of this
phase is approximately
$3,000,000.

Pope John Paul II School

has become a necessity with
the growing population of
lower Palm Beach and upper
Broward Counties. Presently
students from 14 parishes -
all participants in the
projected high school, are
bussed to Cardinal Gibbons
and St. Thomas Aquinas High
School in Ft. Lauderdale and
to Cardinal Newman High
School in West Palm Beach.

Some students must
travel 20 miles to get to
school —starting out as early
as seven o'clock in the

morning and not returning
home til late afternoon.

The advent of the new
school will allow for the
teaching of up to 2,000
students, free the other high
schools to handle their own
increasing-enrollments, and
bring the students more in
proximity to their homes.

Fr. Vincent T. Kelly,
Superintendent of Arch-
diocesan Schools, said en-
trance «xams for the new
high school will be held

(Continued on Page 12)

Supporting

Parishes

Fr. James Connaughton
Clerical Chairman
ST. AMBROSE

Fr. Frederick Brice
ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

Fr. Anthony Chepanis
ST. LUCY

Msgr. William Dever
STTHOMASMORE

Fr. Walter Dockerill
ST MARKS

Fr. Patrick Farrell
STANDREWS

Fr. William Gunther
ST. VINCENT

Fr. Frank McCann
ST. ELIZABETH

Fr. Richard Murphy
ASCENSION

Msgr. Joseph H. O'Shea
OURLADYOFLOURDES

Fr. Ronald Pusak
ST. JOAN OF ARC

Fr. Wendel Schenley
OUR LADY OF MERCY

Fr. John Skehan
ST. VINCENT FERRER

Fr. Jack Totty
ST. RITA

American Savings
canpay four of your
most important hills.

Insurance, mortgage, rent,
condo maintenance.

It's all done with our AmeriCAN * DO®
Pre-Authorized Payment Plan.

If the amount and terms of your bills are
constant, such as condo maintenance, mortgages,
rent, insurance, we'll pay it for you. Without any
service charge to you, whatsoever.

It's as simple as that.
So, come in to your nearest American

Savings office and sign up for your AmeriCAN* DO
Pre-Authorized Payment Plan.

Don't forget. Put it on your check list.

25 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 19 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:

In Dade,673-5566. ln*Broward,485-0200. In Palm Beach,392-6960.

American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding $1-5 billion. I Cgf l f " f
Your savings insured to $40,000 by an Agency of the Federal Government. , j L

Listed and traded op the New York Stock Exchange • - • i ...

AMERICAN^
SAVINGS!*
Where people keep coming back for more.
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New Homes Project
Is Begun in Haiti

Archbishop McCarthy and architect Jorge Treiles inspect mo-
del of house to be built in Haiti.

The A r c h d i o c e s e -
sponsored project of Amor en
Accion to build houses for
impoverished Haitians in the
Archdiocese of Port de Paix
is moving along, with models
for the homes designed and
preliminary work begun.

Designed by Jorge
Treiles and David
Cabarrocas, Amor en Accion
architects, the 78 units will
house more than 500 persons
when completed in about
eight months.

The cost of each house in
the project will be about
$1,000, with people of the
village of Nan Palan con-
tributing to the work. They
are already breaking up
rocks, washing sands and
collecting calcium for the
houses.

The Community of Amor
en Accion of the Miami Arch-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.'
*

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
Any Christmas cards in our stock

can be imprinted with
your name.

FAST SERVICE!

GIFTS
AND

CARD

WESTCHESTER AIR CONDITIONED MALL
PHONE 226-4602

*
* * * * *

"Between Kmart & J. Byrons" CORAL WAY & 87th AVE.
• » » * » * • » » » » _ » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our Family's Concern For Yours

David Lithgow Donn Lithgow Dal Lithgow James J, Dean

John Roncaglione Grant Daino Donald Jochumsen
I

Norman Walker

King-Wixsom

Lanier-
Josberger

757-5544

ITHGOW
McHale

Wilhelm

Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.

MIAMI NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

CORAL GABLES - CORAL WAY OPA LOCKA - CAROL CITY

HOMESTEAD

diocese, at the request of
Archbishop McCarthy, has
been serving as intermediary
in developing a cooperation
plan that will make a sister
diocese the Diocese of Port de
Paix, the poorest diocese of
the Americas. The Amor en
Accion Community has
worked previously in the poor
areas of Santo Domingo and
Tabasco in Mexico.

A FIRST trip in May
1979 gave the members of
Amor en Accion a vision of
the needs of the area. In close
consultation with the
Apostolic Nuncio, Archbishop
Luigi Conti, Bishop Frantz
Coliman, Coadjutor of the
Diocese of Port de Paix and
Pere Boniface Fils-aime,
Vicar General, a list of the
priorities was determined. The
Housing Project of Nan Palan
was selected by Bishop
Colimon as the major
priority among those listed
during the May visit.

A second visit in October
1979 developed com-
munication with the Nan
Palan Housing Project
Committee. They requested
from Amor en Accion the help
of an architect to aid them in
the creation of a House Model
that could be constructed
with the materials available
in the area and according to
the ethnic and environmental
need of the Nan Palan
Community. The model was
prepared by the architects
and was approved by the Nan
Palan Housing Committee.

The Nan Palan Com-
mittee will seek funds from
different sources. Anyone

Michael Wolfe, A TOR Fran-
ciscan, was ordained Nov. 24,
1979.Bishop J. J. HoganJD.D- of
the Altoona-Johnstown Dioce-
se, in Pennsylvania, was the
ordaininfl bishop. FT. Wolfe
served as a deacon at An-
nunciation Parish in West
Hollywood, and will serve as a
missionary in Brazil.

Christmas Event
St. Lucy's Women's Guild

of Highland Beach will have
their Christmas-Luncheon
Party, Dec. 18, at the
LaCoquille Club, S. Ocean
Blvd., Lantana. Cocktails at
11:30 a.m., Lunch 12:30
p.m. The Boca High School
Choral Group will entertain.
A gift for a boy or girl (ages 3-
5) or a sealed donation for the
Child Development Center of
Delray Beach will be ap-
preciated. Hostesses for the
affair .Rose Kaiser, Gertrude
Kurtz, and Ellen Shukis.
Reservations, call Ginger
Girardin, 278 -9527.

interested may contact:
Amor en Accion, P. O. Box
341523, Coral Gables, Fla.
33134 Tel. 223-7711

The Most Appreciated Gifts
- NOW!

A pictorial volume in full color.
Pope Covers the entire visit of the
I n h n P i n l II Holy Father to the United States,
aonn r a u i 11 f ^ a^val thru tour to departure.
H e Came t o A book of memories which recalls happy
US a s a events, fosters spiritual renewal.
t .«_ Approx. 200 pages; over 300 full color, I
father 100 black & white photographs. I

Gift Edition $14.95.

1

IU.S.A.
The Message of
Justice, Peace
and Love

| Ireland —
'In the footsteps

lof St. Patrick"

'You are the
future •
you are
my hope"

Complete collection by His Holiness,
Pope John Paul II talks during his historic!
visit to America. What did the Vicar ~
of Christ tell America wherever he went? |
A book to treasure, to meditate on,
to live by. Color & black & white photos, I
Index. Cloth $5.95 Paper $4.95.

Talks of John Paul II to young people
of all ages, from his papal election
to the present. Reveals the stirring
personal appeal of the Pope to the nev.
generation. Excellent for youth and
those involved in guidance. Approx.
300 pages. 16 pages of full color
photos. Cloth $3.95 Paper $2.95.

Pope John Paul II's historic visit
to Ireland is recaptured in this
complete collection of talks given
by him from Sept. 29 to Oct. 1,1979.
Full color photos, indexed.
Cloth $4.95 Paper $3.95.

Order from: Daughters of St. Paul
St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fl. 33137

I IOt\C\ E 7 O 1 £ t O For mall orders.
[VISA, MASTER CHARGE Honored. ( J U D ) 5 / «$* 1 0 1 0 add $1 for handling.
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Rendering of St. Kevin's School

Construction has started on St. Kevin's Elementary School. Designed by local Architect Amaro
Taquechel, the school will surround an open courtyard helping to create cross-ventilation
throughout the classrooms, eliminating the need for air conditioning. Ceiling fans will be provi-
ded for unbearably hot days. With energy efficiency as the theme throughout, wide overhangs
have been included to shade from the sun. St. Kevin's should be ready by September, 1980, and
will be located at S.W. 127 Avenue and 42 Street, Miami.

1980

RIDE WITH
THE WINNER.

Raleigh, the team that won the
world's toughest bicycle race, the Tour
de France, has a winning lineup for you
for '80.
• 15 Rateighs.

Built the way we've been building
bikes for over 90 years. With the quality
and attention to detail that have made
us the rjest-known bicycle in the world.
• 13 Rampars.

To fill out our '80 lineup.
We're going to compete for sales

the way Team Raleigh competed for the
Tour de France. To win.
• Drop Bar Derailleurs.
• Action bikes.
• Juvenile bikes.
• Motocross bikes.
• Tourist bikes.
• Hi-rise bikes.

Bicycles for all ages. And every
price range.

Ride with the winner in '80. Ride
with Team Raleigh,

Raleigh bicycles. Rampar bicycles
Parts and accessories.

See your nearest thaler now!
He will honor your Master Charge, Visa, or American Express Card.

j W/U.E/WM1AMI SPRINGS I

RALEIGH BICrClES OF HMIEAH

20 West 49th Street '557-BIKE

I SOUTHWESTMENDAU I

RALEIGH BICYCLES OF KENDALL MALL

8941 S .W. 107 Ave . '279-4111

L MIAMUSOUTHWEST

BIRO ROA0 CYCLE WORLD

9541 Biird Road '221-2123

L SOUTH DADE

THE CYCLE MART. INC.

13799 South Dixie Hwy.
'238-5080

J | NORTH MIAMI BEACH I

BICYCLE PEDDLER. INC
2500 NE Miami Gardens Drive

•9323059

I GABLES/KEY BISCAYNE/ MIAMI I

CORAL WAY BICYCLE SHOP

2241 Coral Way '856-5731

NORTH MIAMI

J

NORTHSIDE CYCLE
13715 N.W. 7 Ave.

6884991
HOMESTEAD I

THE BICYCLE STORE
OF HOMESTEAD. INC.

387 S. Homestead Blvd.
(U.S.1) '248-3144

f
I
I
I
I

ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSURANCE FROM

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

N O ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

UP TO $

UPTO

4

I

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you..
(Unless otherwise assigned by youl.

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BR0WARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Further Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Ho l lywood Blvd., Ho l l ywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with f uH details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

N A M E , . . .

ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSUKAHCI rmoi

CNA
039

CONTINENTRL CRSURLTY&.
Of Chicago, Winds

•'GNk/insurance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION
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MATTER OF OPINION
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Life of Union Through Mary
Tomorrow is the Feast of the Immac-

ulate Conception. Any observance or cele-
bration of this Feast furthers the thought
written last week on continual contact with
Christ so that we may share in the Divine
Life through Christ living in us. The Immac-
ulate Conception reminds us that this life
of union is brought about through the
Mother of God, the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Membership in the Church society
puts us under a practical obligation to live
more and more a life of charity; it helps
us to exploit the riches of sanctifying grace
that are within us. In this way, too, devotion
to Our Lady can quite suddenly become
an active power in our life as priests,
Religious or lay ministers. This sort of
growth is like that of the Church itself.

The primitive Church certainly knew
the Mother of Jesus and surrounded her
with the spontaneous love that overflowed
from the love of Christ. In the course of
centuries this knowledge of the early
disciples became more explicit and precise
and generations of Christians, marveling
at Mary, became more clearly aware of
her privileges, one by one, from her Divine
Maternity to her Universal Mediation and
Glorious Assumption.

The Christian devotion to Our Lady,
if it is to be alive and active, must advance
through certain stages. It does happen
that some of us, by a grace bound up
to her apostolate, receive a supernatural
sense of Our Lady and are drawn to her
spontaneously. Others may never lose
sight of the first simple and genuine love
of Mary they received from their parents
or the Sisters in school. But, to sustain
these gifts and make them fruitful can
only be achieved through the help of the
Church, through the spiritual direction of
her ministers.

We must strive to understand how
much Mary means to us and the wonderful
part she played in the Incarnation, the

Redemption, the Church and the help
she gives us in the Lay Ministry. Through
her help, the whole Mystical Body, of which
we are members, grows in strength and
unity. It is certainly the Incarnation myster-
iously continuing.

Wherever the light of Christ and His
Spirit penetrates, wherever charity and
justice gain ground, Mary is there. Mediatrix
of all His graces, distributor of all His gifts.
She certainly knew what it was like to
be uncertain of one's daily bread, for she
lived in a country and at a time when
famines were frequent by reason of perio-
dical droughts and unceasing warfare. Above
all, she knew what it was like to tremble for
the life of a beloved Child threatened by
wicked men. Yet through it all, she exercised
her love and faith.

Today, we are called for the same
purpose-love and faith. And perhaps, if
we work hard at it, we can convince men
that instead of being an age of confusion,
frustration and doubt, it is the age of Mary.
Certainly we have good grounds for thinking
so. And so has Pope John Paul II. During
a homily to priests when he visited
Washington, D.C., he said:

"Mary says to us today: 'I am the
servant of the Lord. Let it be done to me
as you say.'

"Arid with those words she expresses

what was the fundamental attitude of her
life: her faith! Mary believed! She trusted
in God's promises and was faithful to his
will. When the Angel Gabriel announced
that she was chosen to be the mother
of the Most High, she gave her 'fiat'
humbly and with full freedom. 'Let it be
done to me as you say.'

"Perhaps the best description of Mary
and, at the same time, the greatest
tribute to her, was the greeting of her
cousin Elizabeth: 'Blessed is she who
trusted that God's words to her would be
fulfilled.' (Lk. 1,45). For it was that continual
trust in the providence of God which most
characterized her faith.

"All her earthly life was a 'pilgrimage
of faith' (cf. 'Lumen Gentium, '58). For
like us she walked in shadows and hoped
for things unseen. She knew the contra -
dictions of our earthly life. She was
promised that her son would be given
David's throne, but at his birth, there was
no room even at the inn. Mary still believed.
The angel said her child would be called
the son of God. But she would see him
slandered, betrayed and condemned, and
left to die as a thief on the cross. Even yet,
Mary 'trusted that God's words to her
would be fulfilled' (Lk. 1,45) and that
'nothing was impossible with God.'
(Lk. 1,37)."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR]

" SOU MEAN NOBOtTV GAVE THE POPE
A "BIG M A C ? "
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Defends Novices in Picture
To the Editor:

Thank you for publishing Linda Vincent's
letter in the November 16 issue of The Voice. We
received many phone calls of a positive nature
because of her negative criticism.

As the directress of the three young "women
in worldly dresses, exaggerated smiles, legs ex-
posed, and playing a guitar" I would like to
respond to Ms. Vincent. Two of the three are
novices and are wearing the official dress of our
Congregation in Florida: a white dress and the
Mercy emblem. The other young woman is a
postulant, this is her first year in the Convent and
is not yet received into the Congregation.

When I realize that in His day Jesus was a
"doubtful quantity" I accept the fact that many
people today do not understand our life-style. I
would like to extend the invitation which Jesus
extended to the people of His time "COME AND
SEE." I wish Ms. Vincent would come, meet and
experience the deep spirituality of our three
young women who are preparing to dedicate their
lives to Christ by vows.

Sister Maureen McGurran
Directress of Formation

Sister of Mercy
_ , „ , Deerfield Beach
To the Editor:

With reference to the letter in The Voice of
Nov. 16 regarding the picture of the Novices and
Postulants in the living room at the Convent of
Mercy in Deerfield, I wish to say that those
pictured, plus the professed Sisters, lead a
prayerful, charitable and deeply spiritual life; I
know because I have been involved with them in
CCD and CYO work for some years.

Dorothy McNeil'
Pompano Beach

Sister Theresa Kane
To the Editor:

Thank you very much for offering the
"Matter of Opinion" in the Voiceof Nov. 16. It is
gratifying to read alternatives to a highly con-
troversial topic. I am particularly happy that the
Editor presented the point of view that defended
in a sane, balanced manner both the ideas and the
person of Sister Mary Theresa Kane. It is a sad
commentary on those of us who profess to be
Christians dedicated to loving one another that we
are so often guilty of uncharitable behavior
toward those who happen not to agree with us.

Margaret R. Budenz

To the Editor:
Why all this vilification of Sister Theresa

Kane? For three words, "in all activities," she is
being condemned as a traitor to her religion. Who
among us is so naive as to believe that Sister
Kane wrote that address? Do you not suppose
that His Holiness did not know of the strong
Feminist Movement in this country? And that
Sister Kane was a strong spokesperson among
Sisters here?

I maintain that as a gesture of
acknowledgment to the Feminist Movement,
Sister Kane was chosen to give that address. And
that in compliance with the vows that she took of
chastity.poverty andOBEDIENCE,she gave that
address as it was written. Her views on women in
the Priesthood are very strong. Nevertheless, she
showed herself to be a strong moral Catholic. She
deserves better treatment than what has been
written of her lately.

John Romey, Jr.
Miami



.By ABP. EDWARD A. MCCARTHY,

My beloved:
May I share with you my trip to

Ireland to ordain Father Joseph
Hayes, a new priest of our Arch-
diocese, to visit our seminarians, as
well as a retired and an invalid
priest, both of whom had ministered
among us.

All was going well on the big
British Airways 747 until we were
within an hour of landing in London,
where I was to connect with an Air
Lingua flight to Dublin. Then the
pilot's lugubrious voice came over
the speaker announcing that
London was fogged in and we would
be forced to land instead at Prest-
wick, Scotland.

We sat on the runway for about
three hours when we were told there
was no hope of going on to London
that day. We were advised to take a
train to London (an eight hour trip)
but given no assurance the planes
would be flying out of the fog to
Ireland. I had visions of the new
Father Hayes standing at the altar,
like an expectant bride, but no
Bishop! Fortunately, a couple sit-
ting next to me, the Morans of North
Ireland, and I were able to devise a
scheme that took us through

delightful Scottish countryside in a
car whose driver had a beautiful
Scottish burr, to Stranraer Har-
bour, where we boarded an auto
ferry for a three hour trip to a sea
port near Belfast (I even found a
cabin with a bunk and an op-
portunity to sleep off the jet lag).

Monsignor William Dever,
Pastor of St. Thomas More Parish,
Boynton Beach, was in Belfast to
meet me. He is one of our Irish
priests and our Vocation Director
for Ireland. He proved to be a very
genial and knowledgeable com-
panion, skillful at driving on the left
side of the road, and uncanny in
finding his way on unmarked high-
ways in the black Irish nights, to say
nothing of escaping Irishmen
weaving an uncertain way home at
11:00 P.M. when the pubs closed.

Monsignor and I met in Belfast
at the Hotel Europa, on Victoria
Street. The hotel is in a compound
surrounded by a barbed wire fence —
anyone entering is subject to a
security check up. I was told it is the
most blown up hotel in Europe. I
almost expected to find a sign in the
dining room "Meals to go." But life
in Belfast seemed to be normal,

despite the violence there. People,
including children at play, were on
the streets after dark and we saw
only a few army vehicles. There was
no one at the check point when we
drove through leaving Northern
Ireland.

I wish you could have been
present for the ordination. It was a
beautiful ceremony. It was a special
event for the faculty and students of
Maynooth, as it was the first
priesthood ordination at the
venerable and historic Irish
seminary in eleven years. It is
customary for the Irish seminarians
to be ordained in their own
Cathedral or parish churches. The
large Gothic seminary church was
filled with the some 600 vested
seminarians, the faculty members
and relatives and friends of Father
Hayes from his hometown of
Clarecastle. The Latin Gregorian
chant and Gaelic and English
hymns of the male voices was like
organ music echoing through the
stone edifice.

In addition to Monsignor Dever,
our Archdiocese was represented by
Father Michael Hickey, of St.
Peter's Parish, Naples, and Father

Thomas Hanly, of Blessed Trinity
Parish, Miami Springs, and Father
P. J. Nolan, currently on leave in
Ireland with his brother Father
Thomas who is recovering from a
serious automobile injury eight
years ago while serving as an
Associate Pastor in St. Thomas the
Apostle Parish.

The following day, Father
Hayes celebrated his First Mass in
his home parish of Sts. Peter and
Paul in Clarecastle. But for the
Gaelic hymns, it was a similar to a
First Mass as celebrated in the
United States. Rosy-cheeked
children carried offertory gifts. One
of the gifts was a salmon fish —the
clear streams of the area are known
for salmon.

I would like to tell you more
about my Irish adventure, but this
letter is already too long. I will write
again next week!

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

Advent Can Be Time of Lonelines

.By MSGR. JAMES I . WALSH.

More and more in recent years
as the pace of preparation for
Christmas steps up, we hear of one
of the strange melodies of this
Advent season. It's the malady of
loneliness. A few years ago I did a
column on this subject and at the
request of several readers I am
reprinting it in the fervent hope that
it may help someone.

A few years back, a survey was
made among 25,000 students of a
university in an attempt to list their
most serious problems. Both men
and women students were involved.
When the results were published,
many expressed amazemenet.

The number one problem of both
sexes in this huge, city-like
university with never ending
programs, activities, challenges, all
within the range of one's peers was -
loneliness.

Loneliness. It seemed such an
unlikely contradiction. Every
university campus to the casual
observer seems permeated with the
spirit of friendship. Many are
basking in the warm rays of a new
freedom from parental control. It
looks as if the air is charged with
excitement. So much to do and so
little time to do it.

Not for a great many. With
many challenging years ahead of
them, while clowning, laughing,

playing jokes on each other,
arranging parties and outings, with
endless opportunities for talking,
communicating, discussing, the
students are most concerned about
being lonely.

I HAD TO put a little thought on
that. And whenever an opportunity
came to converse with college age
people, I put the question to them.
Their answers varied greatly, but
the sum total supported the survey's
findings.

Loneliness, the lack of real
friendship, the feeling of being left
out or not being able to relate to
others, is their big problem.

A second thought crowds that
one out. If youth with all their
vitality and initiative can suffer
from loneliness, how about all the
age groups above them? How about
the countless men and women who
wanted to marry and have a family
of their own, but remained single?
And not by choice. How about the
middle aged people who suffer
keenly the aching pain of loneliness,
who feel they are beginning to go
over the hill and now are ready to
admit after a long independent stand
that people need people, that one
must make and keep friends? Their
number is legion.

I like the way Marjorie Holmes
put this thought together in a few

lines entitled, "Bring Us Together."
She wrote:

Oh, God, we go through life so
lonely,
Needing what other people can give
us.
Yet ashamed to show that need.
And other people go through life so
lonely
Hungering for what it would such a
joy
For us to give.
Dear God, please bring us together,
The people who need each other,
Who can help each other,
And would so enjoy each other.

Perhaps if we may speculate, at
the root of the problem in our vastly
impersonal world is the fear of
taking the risk involved in every
friendship. Everyone was wounded,
it seems, in youth. Some scars
become abiding fears. One hesitates
to open to another. One fears rebuff
or more pain. And still there abides
this hunger for friendship, this
unique expression of and need for
love which God has placed within us.

We need "what other people can
give us." Too often we may be
unyielding, too proud, "ashamed to
show that need." We may easily
forget that other people are going
through that same kind of misery,
even though they may be laughing
(perhaps too loudly) and appear as
carefree as a college freshman looks
(but is not).

Miami,

NOT ASKING the forgiveness of
a friend injured by us may cause the
same chilled aloofness. Sister
Miriam in one of her poems wrote
with deep perception:

Sometimes a fragile word
A friendship breaks or seals.
Who knows the word that hurts
Must know its twin that heals.

Are we ashamed to pray to win
friends? A most intimate aspect of
Christianity is genuine love of one
another. Much of the enduring joy of
life, in the midst of hardships and
disappointments, is friendship with
others to whom we can without fear
open the heart and mind and rest
secure that the risk is worth taking.

Gaining friends of this kind in
order to take loneliness out of life
may come in an unexpected man-
ner. Robert H. Benson expressed it
in this way:

"Human friendships usually
take their rise in some external
detail. We catch a phrase, we hear an
inflection of a voice, we notice the
look of the eyes, or a movement in
walking, and the tiny experience
seems to us like an initiation into a
new world."

To share such an experience it is
not unmanly or demeaning to say,
"Dear God, please bring us
together, the people who need each
other, who can help each other..."
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SYNOPSIS

Steve Landregan tells us that
parents can smother a new
marriage to death by trying to be too
helpful. When the family expands to
take in a new member, the parents
are called upon to love unselfishly,
as must the newlywed couple. Yet,
each is called upon for unselfish love
in different ways: The young couple
must learn to accept imperfections
in one another. Parents of the bride
and groom must give the young
couple time and space to form a

mature, loving relationship.

. . . .Angela Schreiber suggests that
one Sunday a year be set aside in
parishes for welcoming newlyweds.
She says, "After the initial welcome,
a special effort should be made to
get to know the new people and in-
vite them to join groups in the
parish... The parish is composed of
many people with a common belief
and a common goal. It is a family.
And families love, care and minister

to one another. If one member of a
family is very quiet, other family
members patiently try to draw him
out. That is precisely what a parish
is called to do."

Father John Castelotreminds us
that the family is the basic Christian
community. "It has a mission to
image forth God's reign —mutually
to each other, and then in the neigh-
borhood, the parish, the community
at large. Children raised in this

atmosphere will bring it with them
when they leave to form their own
family communities, and so the
kingdom spreads, quietly but
inexorably. And as the newlyweds
are welcomed into a parish com-
munity, very frequently a new one
in these days of mobility, they will
bring to the parish this deep sense of
the vocation of the Christian com-
munity on every level: that of the
family, the neighborhood, the
parish, the city."

Well meant parent love can
smother young marriages
Tobiah and Sarah

-written for children-

By JANAAN MANTERNACH

Anna and Tobit were getting worried. It was months since
their son, Tobiah, had set out for the distant land of their kinsfolk.
They had hoped Tobiah would find a wife there and return home to
Nineveh with her. But he had been gone much longer than they
expected.

"I wonder what has happened," Tobit said one evening. Anna
began to cry. "He may be dead," she sobbed. "He could have been
killed along the way."

Nothing Tobit could say eased her anxiety about her son.
Each day she sat by the roadside watching for Tobiah. As the sun
set, she would come back home. Some nights, she cried all night
long.

Meanwhile Tobiah was very much alive. He and all his
relatives in that far-away country were celebrating his marriage to
Sarah. The wedding celebration lasted two whole weeks.

When the 14-day wedding party was over, Tobiah told
Sarah's father, Raguel, "I--think it is time for me to return home
with Sarah. I know my parents must fie terribly worried by now."

Raguel was sad. He did not want to see his daughter, Sarah,
leave home. He had come to love Tobiah, his new son-in-law, and
hated to see him leave. Sarah's mother, Edna, was just as sad. By
now she loved Tobiah like a son. She cried as she watched Tobiah
and her daughter prepare to leave.

The next day Raguel gave the two young people half of
everything he owned. He put his arms around Tobiah and blessed
him . "Goodbye, my son. May the Lord grant prosperity to you
and your wife, Sarah. And may I see your children before I die.
Have a safe journey."

Then he kissed his daughter, Sarah, and said to her, "My
daughter, honor your father-in-law and mother-in-law. They are

- now as much your parents as are your mother, Edna, and I. God in
peace."

As Edna embraced Tobiah, she told him, "I place my
daughter in your care. Be good to her. From now on I,too, ami your
mother. May God bless us all as long as we live."

Tobiah was very happy. He praised God for being so good to
him. He said goodbye to Raguel and Edna. "May I honor you all
the days of my life," he promised. The four kissed each other with
tears. Then Tobiah and Sarah set out for Nineveh.

The journey was long. All the time Tobiah and Sarah were on
the way, Tobiah's mother, Anna, spent each day sitting beside
the road waiting. One day she saw her son coming down the road.
"Tobit," she shouted to her husband, "your son is coming home."

She ran down the road to meet Tobiah. He had gone on ahead
of Sarah and her servants. He wanted to prepare his parents for
Sarah's arrival. Anna ran up to Tobiah and threw her arms around
him. She was ecstatically happy. Tobit then greeted his son with
tears of joy.

Tobit, Anna and Tobiah went to the gates of Nineveh to meet
Sarah. "Welcome, my daughter," Tobit said when Sarah arrived.
He hugged her, kissed her and said, "Blessed be God for bringing
you to us. Blessed be your father and your mother- Blessed is my
son, Tobiah. And blessed are you, daughter. Welcome to your new
home. Come in, daughter." Anna took Sarah into the house and
loved her like her own daughter..

Tobit and Anna were delighted to have Sarah as their new
daughter.
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By STEVE LANDREGAN

Parents can love a marriage to
death...not their own, but their
child's.

While there is a kernel of truth
to the old cliche, "We haven't lost a
daughter, we have gained a son," it
also contains the kernel of
destruction of a new marriage.

MY PERSPECTIVE is a
multiple one —first from the ex-
perience of my own marriage;
second from the experience of my
daughter's marriage; and third
from the experiences of many
marriages I have become familiar
with through personal observation
and work as a field advocate for our
diocesan marriage tribunal.

Learning to love unselfishly is a
difficult, even a traumatic ex-
perience at the practical level of
marriage. Today we live in a society
geared to self-gratification.
Television commercials, popular
songs, the media emphasize a new
hedonism epitomized by the bumper
sticker: " IF IT FEELS
GOOD...DO IT!" This philosophy
that is so ingrained in our culture is
directly opposed to the principle of
unselfish love upon which a
Christian marriage must be based.

BEFORE MARRIAGE the
future husband and wife usually see
only the best side of their partner to
be. Each is careful to be considerate
and loving to the other on the one
hand, and young love tends to see
only the most lovable traits of the
beloved on the other.

The result is that prior to
marriage the future spouses
frequently only discover a small
part of the real person whom they
are about to marry.

Discovery and acceptance of the
rest of the person with whom they
are to share their life occurs after
marriage, after the honeymoon,
during the first years of married
life.

These are the times when both
husband and wife have to learn to
love unselfishly, to accept the
other's human shortcomings,
preconceived ideas, annoying habits
and personality quirks in such a way
that a mature, loving relationship
can take root and grow.

THESE ARE DIFFICULT times
not only for the newlyweds, who
must have the courage to grapple
with their own feelings as well as the
feelings of their spouse, but also for
parents, who must be willing to give
them enough time and space in

which to forge a mature, loving
relationship.

In my wife's and my marriage,
both of our parents were willing to
give us the time and space we
needed. They didn't run our door
down trying to be helpful, trying to
smooth our path, offering helpful
suggestions that worked for them.
They loved us enough to let us make
our own decisions, even to let us
make our' own mistakes, a very
important part of the growing
process.

WHEN OUR DAUGHTER
married, she and her husband
moved into a trailer in a small town
about 30 miles from our home. We
loved them both very much and
wanted to share our love with them,
to help them start out on the path
we knew so well, to offer advice that
might prevent their making some
painful mistakes that we made.

We wanted to be with them, but
we didn't let ourselves. We tried to
practice the unselfish love that we
preached to our children. In this
particular case that meant
supressing our own desires to be
close, to be helpful and to let them
have the time and space they needed
to build a firm foundation for their
life together. They knew we were
available and callea on us oc-
casionally for help, but we tried to
let them determine the relationship
between their family and ours.

IT IS TERRIBLY important to
recognize that with the marriage of
a child a family doesn't expand to
simply take in a new member, it
divides, like a cell, to create two
entities where previously there
was one. The new family cell must
choose its own customs, its own
lifestyle, even its own lovestyle.
Without the time and space to ac-
complish this it will either die or
become distorted.

I have seen many young
marriages smothered to death by
loving parents too blind to see that
their well meant efforts to assist and
support their child and his new
spouse were preventing them from
putting down the roots of their own
family. These marriages have been
literally loved to death.

ONCE A MARRIAGE begins to
mature and its roots are set, the new
family usually will seek and build
rich,' loving relationships with
parents —but on its own terms.

Parents can help love their
child's marriage to life by being
unselfish enough to give the new
family the time and space to grow,
or they can love it to death by trying
too hard to smooth out the rough
spots that every new family must
encounter and work through on its
own.
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How about a church "to-do"
welcoming new parishioners

By ANGELAM. SCHREIBER

Probably one of the most joyful
events in the parish community is
he arrival of a newlywed couple.

Why? Because this is a brand new
family unit. While most of' these
couples are young, newlyweds in
their 20s, 30s,40s, and older share a
youthfulness, for all of the unions
are young. And youth is like the
springtime — fresh, hopeful,
celebrating, open to discovery.

NEWLYWEDS are in the midst
of discovery. Discovery itself is a
kind of miracle. Finding each other
was a wonderful discovery, so
wonderful that it led them to share
their lives "until death do us part."

Christ's resurrection gives us
reason for great celebration in the
Christian community. By our
nature, we look forward to
celebrations. We like to come
together for beautiful liturgical and
social gatherings. Our church goes
through careful liturgcial
preparation. Celebrations for family
and friends after the liturgies
ususally follow such events as
marriage, baptism, Christmas and
Easter.

BUT NOWHERE in my ex-
perience of parish life have I wit-
nessed the celebration of newlyweds
joining a parish. Yet I wonder why it
isn't common practice. Of course,
the church and their friends rejoiced
with them on their wedding day. But
that really is not enough. It
especially is not enough if the couple
makes their home outside of either of
their own parishes. And today
couples beginning their lives
together usually join a parish that
is pew to them.

MOST PEOPLE have certain
things in common: some ap-
prehension of the .unknown — a new
job, a new neighborhood, need for
acceptance by peers at work, in the
neighborhood community, in the
church community. When long-time
employees, residents in the neigh-
borhood, parishioners extend a
warm welcome, the newcomer is put
at ease right away.

But society is moving away
from intimacy. Three decades ago,
one could expect to form lifetime
friendships with some co-workers.
Today the great emphasis is on
getting ahead. There is not enough
time to really know co-workers.
Unlike our parents, few of us select
an area in which we may expect to
five out our lives. We move often,
work hard and may or may not
recognize our neighbors well enough
to say hello. The parish community
faces exactly the same dangers.

OLD-TIME PARISHIONERS
can be reluctant to extend their
sincere welcome to newcomers for
fear of losing their treasured
recognition; new parishioners can
be just as reluctant to initiate any
involvement because they may not
belong to the parish for years. Why
bother to say hello in the first place?
So year after year, the same people
head and work on various com-
mittees, and complain about being
overworked. And they wonder why
the young people don't seem in-
terested.

A moment's reflection will help
us realize to what lengths Jesus went
to invite people to hear his good
news and join him. He took special
care to teach so that when he was no
longer physically on earth, his word
would be alive and functioning. He

was not afraid to share his work with
others. Every human encounter, he
realized, was important. Whether
that encounter lasted for years or
moments, there was never any
reason for him to pass a human
being by.

WOULDN'T IT BE fitting, then,
to welcome new family units for-
mally to our parish two or three
times a year? (One Sunday could be
set aside especially for newlyweds.)
The welcome might begin with a
special Sunday liturgy, one in which
the newcomers could participate.
The liturgy should be followed by a
simple celebration in the parish hall.
(Many parishes do serve coffee and
doughnuts after Mass regularly and
set aside special times to welcome
new parish members, but seldom do
old-time parishioners initiate further
contact with new people.)

AFTER THE INITIAL
welcome, a special effort should be
made to get to know the new people
.and invite them to join groups in
the parish. Each new family, each
new person in a parish has
something unique to offer and share.
A parish has room for all our talents.
And the parish is composed of many
people with a common belief and a
common goal. It is a family. And
families love, care and minister to
one another. If one member of a
family is very quiet, other family
members patiently try to draw him
out. That is precisely what a parish
is called to do.

In imitation of Jesus', we are
called to encourage all newcomers
to become active members of the
parish. And like the Good Shepherd,
we are called upon to keep all our
flock together.

Making God's
Reign in the

World a Reality
By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

One of the most fascinating results of a careful study of the
Gospels is the discovery of their cleverly designed structure, a
structure dictated in each case by the theological purpose of the
author. Matthew is a case in point. Apart from the person and
significance of Jesus himself, the author was especially interested
in the central theme of Jesus' preaching: the kingdom or reign of
God. He underscores this interest by arranging the body of his
Gospel in five booklets, each treating some aspect of, the kingdom.
A narrative section opens each booklet, preparing for a long in-
struction. The author composed these instructions by putting
together thematically and-or elaborating on words of Jesus which
he had received from the tradition.

Undoubtedly the best known of these instructions is the first,
known as the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7). It touches on a
variety of subjects, but all of them have to do with the attitudes
required of one who would open his heart to the coming of God's
reign. Right at the beginning, the Beatitudes set the tone.
However, by the time this Gospel was written, sometime
between 80 and 90 A.D., the kingdom was being considered not
just as a transcendent, mysterious reality (the parables of chapter
13 emphasize this aspect); it was being interpreted also in terms of
the Christian community. The phrase "in terms of" is purposely
chosen, for the kingdom and the community were not purely and
simply indentified. God's reign is a reality which transcends any
human community, the church included, but there is definitely a
relationship between the two: the church is the sign of the
presence of God's reign in the world and the instrument of its
eventual definitive realization.

This function of the Christian community is obviously of
supreme importance in God's plan for the world's salvation.
Immediately after the Beatitudes at the beginning of the Sermon,
we read this insistent injunction addressed to all of Jesus'
disciples:

You are the salt of the earth. But what if salt goes flat? How
can you restore its flavor? Then it is good for nothing but to be
thrown out and trampled underfoot.

You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be
hidden. Men do not light a lamp and then put it under a bushel
basket. They set it on a stand where it gives light to all in the
house. In the same way, your light must shine before men so that
they may see goodness in your acts and give praise to your
heavenly Father (Matthew 5, 13-16).

N
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Catholic Daughters ,
Court Infant of Prague,
Hollywood, will hold their
annual Christmas Party Dec.
12, starting at6:30 p.m., with
a buffet dinner followed by
entertainment and dancing.
In place of a gift exchange, a
donation for the needy will be
accepted. Members may
bring guests. Reservations:
981-8 217 or 929-4474.

Christmas Events f S . F l o r i d a $ C M M

Bar at 6:00 p.m. and catered
dinner at 7:00 p.m. $5 per
person. Reservations, please:
262-5156 or 262-2598 .

p.m., Sunday Dec. 9, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the
Parish Hall.

The St. Lawrence Council
of Women will hold their
annual Christmas Party,
Dec. 10, at 8 :00 p.m., at
2200 NE 191 St., N. Miami
Beach. Gifts will be ex-
changed. Christmas Carols
will be sung. All women of the
parish are invited.

The Barry College Winter
Choral Concert, being held
Dec. 9, at 8 :15 p.m., will
feature sacred and secular
Christmas selections by the
Barry Singers, the Keynotes,
the Male Ensemble and an
appearance of the New Barry
College Puppet Theatre's
Little People.

St. Ann's Church, 439
Ninth Ave., So., Naples, Fl.,
will hold their Christmas
Party on Dec. 7, 1979, at the
Parish Hall, 3rd St., and
Tenth Ave. Madeline and Olin
Fisher will entertain. The
party is sponsored by the St.
Ann Council of Catholic
Women. There will be a Cash

St. Gregory's Women's
Guild of Plantation will
present its annual Christmas
Fashion Show Luncheon at
Bahia Mar Hotel, AIA, F.t.
Lauderdale, Sat. Dec. 8 , at
11:30 a.m. Call 581-3224for
more information.

"Marian Center Services
for Developmentally Hand-
icapped and Mentally
Retarded, Inc., 15701 N.W. 37
Avenue, OpaLocka.will have
a Pre-Christmas Sale on
Saturday, December 8 th
from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
and Sunday, December 9th
from 10:30 A.M,. to 5:00
PM. All proceeds will be
used for the continuing ad-
vancement of the work for the
mentally retarded.

The Pre-Christmas Sale
will offer shoes, clothing,
ceramics, needle point and
other arts and crafts, plants,
miscellaneous. Refreshments
will be sold.

Annunciation Church,
3781 S.W. 39 St., Lake
Forest, Hollywood, will hold
their Second Annual
Christmas Bazaar, Sat. Dec.
8, from 9:30 a.m. to 7:00

Widow and Widowers
Club will hold a meeting Dec.
17,at 8:00p.m.,attheKof C
Hall, 3571 N. Andrews Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale. Plase bring a
wrapped gift ($1.00) for
exchange. Christmas Dinner

Choose any one^erfectfor Christmasgivingl
JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"
The authoritative, complete account
by NC News of the new pope's first
year Trips to Mexico, Poland, Ireland,
UN, U. S., much more. Special
biographical material and texts of
major addresses in United States.
More than 250 pages and 100 photos.
8 1-2" X 11", both hard cover and
soft cover. Special pre-publkation
offer. Available after Nov. IS. Order
now to assure Christmas delivery.

NIGHTS OF SORROW,
DAYS OF JOY: 78 DAYS
OF PAPAL TRANSITION
The stirring story of the 78 days that
included the death of Pope Paul VI,
brief reign of Pope John Paul I and
stunning election of Pope John
Paul II. Authoritative, popular
account by the staff of NC News.
Reviewers hail it "Extraordinary,"
"memorable," "smooth," "Delightfully
enlightens the reader." 148 pages,
70 photos. Hard cover, 8 1-2" X 11".

LIVING THE YEAR WITH
JOHN PAUL II: A 1980
PICTORIAL CALENDAR
Here is a collection of unforgettable
close-up views of the Holy Father
full-color cover, twelve two-color
newsphotos and a striking full-figure
duotone fold-out; the calendar gives
major church holy days, federal
holidays, key events in the pope's
life. 8 1-2" X 11". This picture gallery
of the pope is most appropriate for
home and school use.

ORDER FORM

a JOHN PAUL II
•'PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH-

please send me the items which I have checked below:
30

-copies of the hud
cover book at $17.50 each
plus $2 for handling and
postage

a JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH "

copies of the soft
cover book at $8.95 each,
plus $2 for handling and
postage.

ENCLOSED IS :
(Check or Money Order
Only, Please — Allow
4-6 Weeks for Delivery)

0 "NIGHTS OF SORROW.
DAYS OF JOY

copies of the hard
cover book at $12.95 each
plus J2 for handling and
postage

O LIVING THE YEAR
WITH JOHN PAUL II

copies of the full
color 1980 calender at
J5.95 each, phis 50 cents
for postage and handling.

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL I

copies of the 8"by
10" lithographic print at
S4.95 each, plus 25 cents
for handling and postage

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL II

copies of the 8"by
10" lithographic print at
$4.95 each, plus 25 cents
for handling and postage

O SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(HARD COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR lor $38.00 and
Include BOTH papal portraits
FREE. A $51.30 value at more
than a 20 par cant dlacount.

O SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(ONE HARD COVER, ONE
SOFT COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR (or $32.50 and
include BOTH papal portraits
FREE. A $42.75 value at more
than a 20 per cant discount.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE /ZIP CODE

MAIL TO: NC News Service, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.*20005

and Dance will be at Sunrise
Inn on Dec. 21st . Infor-
mation: 563-8274 or 733-4274

S.F.O. Meeting
St. Francis Fraternity of

the Secular Franciscan Order
of Miami Beach will meet on
Sun. Dec. 16, at 1:15 p.m., at
St. Francis de Sales Church,
621 Alton Rd., M.B.
Installation of officers will be
held following the 2:00
pm. Mass, after which a
Christmas Party will be held
in the Church Hall.

Widow (ers) Club
Catholic Widower and

Widow Club, over 60 age
group, will meet at St.
Laurice Church, 2851
Sterling Rd., Ft. Lauderdale,
on Dec. 14, at 8:00 pro. For
details call 927-6700.

Week of Renewal
Fr. Brennan Manning,

T.O.R., will conduct a week of
Renewal at St. Bernard's
Church, Sunrise, FL, from
Dec. 9 to Dec. 13, Contact Fr.
Hourihan, for details at 741-
7800.

Dec. Anniversaries
Couples celebrating their

wedding anniversaries
during the month of
December are cordially in-
vited to renew their marriage
vows on Sunday, Dec, 9,
1979, at the 11 o'clock Mass.
Following Mass, the Council
will host a reception for these
couples, families and friends,
in the cafeteria, 2200 NE 191
St., Please bring your photo
albums so we can reminisce
with you.

Holy Family
Benefit

Holy Family youth are
staging a gala Christmas
show on Friday Dec. 14 at 8
p.mm. in the parish hall at

14500 NE 11 Ave. The show is
to aid the victims of
Hurricane David in the
Dominican Republic. Tickets
are $1 donation, available at
the Rectory or at the show.

Pageant
The first annual

Christmas Pageant depicting
the Birth of Christ in the
Manger at Bethlehem will be
presented by the Family
Enrichment Program at St.
Vincent Parish Center, 640C
N.W. 18 th St., Margate*
December 21 and 22, at
7:00 p.m. The church is at
6280 NW 18th St., Margate
Fl., For information call 792-
0434.

A combined adult and
children's choir will provide
music. Steve Werthheimer
will be soloist. Colleen O'Hare
and Lori Lombardi will
render a liturgical dance as
an integral part of the per-
formance.

Dinner-Dance
The Church of St. Hugh

presents "Feelin' Festive" a
Dinner-Dance to be held on
Dec. 15, from 7:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m., at 3601 So. Miami
Ave., (Immaculata-LaSalle
Auditorium). Tickets $15.00

• per person. For information
call 444-8363 or 854-7486-

Catholic Daughters
Court Holy Spirit,

number 1912,Pompano Beach
will hold a meeting at St.
Elizabeth's Gardens at 1:00
p.m. Dec. 14 , 1979.

Recollection Time
Day of Recollection for

Women will be held at
Dominican Retreat House,
Dec. 15, from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. conducted by Fr.
Dan Crahenomi, OMI. The
Focus is on Advent. For
information call Sister Pat,
238-2711.

H.S. Groundbreaking
(Continued from Page 5)

tentatively March 22, 19SO,
at St. Joan of Arc in Boca
Raton.

According to the Supt. of
Schools, "There is a
tremendous need for a cen-
tral catholic high school to
serve the 14-.parish area.

"Parents have already
indicated strong support for
this concept. It is the desire of
the Archdiocese and the local
pastors to develop the best
secondary school possible.

Enrollments, programs,
and staffing will be dealt with
in the early part of the New
Year."

As part of the fund-
raising campaign, a black tie
Dinner-Dance will be held at
the Boca Raton hotel on
January 4, 1980. A Cadillac
automobile will be given
away. At this writing, tickets
for this event are going
"rather steadily," according
to the Deerfield pastor.

The new high school will
be controlled by a Pastoral
Board of the 14 parishes by
Fr. Ronald J. Pusak, St. Joan
of Arc, Boca Raton; Fr.

Fr. Vincent Kelly
Sup't of Schools

Frederick Brice, St. Paul the
Apostle, Lighthouse Point,
and Fr. John A. Skehan, of St.
Vincent Ferrer, Delray
Beach.

The opening in Sep-
tember will accomodate both
freshmen and sophomores,
with Classrooms being added
as students move up the
grades.
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Archbishop's Testimony on the Haitians
Testimony by Archbishop

Edward A. McCarthy before
the U.S. Select Commission
on Immigration and Refugee
Policy in Miami, on
December 4,1979:

My name is Edward A.
McCarthy, I am the Catholic
Archbishop of Miami. I am
accompanied today by
Monsginor Bryan 0. Walsh,
Director of the Catholic
Social Services of Miami. I
\m grateful for this op-
portunity to testify before the
Select Commission on
Immigration and Refugee
Policy. The interest of the
Catholic Church on the
national and international
levels in immigration and
refugee policy is well
documented and does not
need repetition here.

Here in South Florida,
our Catholic Social Services
have been active in this field
since the end of World War II,
beginning with the reset-
tlement of displaced persons
from Europe, and the
adoption of Italian war or-
phans. In 1957 many
Hungarian freedom fighters
were resettled here.

However, it was with the
influx of Cubans in the early
sixties that Miami became
identified as the major port of
entry for refugees into the
United States. It is estimated
that over 600,000 cubans
have established their homes
in our community and have
influenced every aspect of
life.

Our Church, its parishes,
schools and social agencies
have played a very great
role, in cooperation with
other public and voluntary
agencies in this process.

We speak therefore with
the voice of experience when
we say that our nation can be
justifiably proud of its long
history of granting refuge to
those fleeing religious and
civil persecution and that it
was in keeping with our finest
tradition that in 1948 this
history of political asylum
should be enshrined in the
laws of this alnd through
ratification of the United
Nations Protocol and Con-
vention on Refugees.

In your invitation you
asked that I adress the
question of "DEFINITIONS
OF REFUGEES AND
ASYLEES AND CRITERIA
BY WHICH THEY ARE
ACCEPTED." This is most
opportune in the light of our
experiences with the latest
wave of refugees — South
Florida's own boat people -
our brothers and sisters from
lEaiti.

While the right of
political asylum is clearly
recognized in the laws of the
United States, because, the
U.S. is a signatory of the U.N.
convention, the difficulties
faced by the Haitian
refugees, and the U.S.
Immigration Service indicate
weaknesses in the enabling
I e gi s tl a t i o n . T h e s e
w e a k n e s s e s i n v o l v e
discrepancies in the
definition of what is a
political refugee and the lack
of appropriate guidelines

which can be applied
equitably to all claims
regardless of who they are or
where they come from.

The U.N. convention
states that an alien with a
well-founded fear of per-
secution cannot be expelled.
The U.S. Immigration and
Nationality Act allows the
Attorney General the
discretion of withholding
deportation when, in his
opinion, the alien would be
subject to persecution.

The type of proof
required to show that the
petitioner has a well-founded
fear of persecution is quite
different from the proof
required to demonstrate that
one would actually be : subject
to persecution. Moreover, the
Attorney General has
discretion in this matter.

In other words, even if he
is offered conclusive proof, he
still does not have to exercise
his discretion in favor of the
claimant. Members of the
Commission, I submit to you
that this is a most serious
discrepancy that should be
remedied at the earliest
possible opportunity.

The integrity of the
United Staets is at stake, as a
signatory of an international
agreement. In actual fact, the
burden of proof is so great
that only 55 out of some 9,000
Haitian petitioners have
received favorable approval
by the Attorney General.

This discrepancy would,
itself be serious enough, if it
was applied without
discrimination as to the
country of origin of the
claimants. Dating back to the
cold war era, when legislation
was passed by Congress
allowing for the admission of
refugees from Communist
dominated countries this
discrepancy has existed. One
commentator has described
this form of discrimination as
follows:

"Our humanitarian
outreach and goodwill
have been hindred,
however, by ideological
and geographical con-
straints we have put upon
the definition of refugee as
well as the cumbersome
and inquitable procedures
for admission and rest-
tlement support. 11 comes
as no surprise that
refugees from the
U.S.S.R., Chile, Argentina,
Haiti, the Philippines and
Vietnam are presently
perceived by the States
Department in the light of
not only their human needs
and suffering, but our
Government's present
attitude towards that
region or country."

Nowhere Mr. Chairman,
is this discrimination more
evident than the case of
South Florida's boat people.
When a group of Cubans
arrive by small boat, a regular
occurance, they are quickly
processed, given parolee
status, economic assistance
and resettlement outside of
Florida if they so wish. This
even happens when they
innocently disclaim political

involvement.
On the other hand,

Haitians arriving at the same
time have the full burden of
proof in their individual
claims for political asylum.
The sad part about this
discrimination, which was
recognized by President
Carter in his message last
Spring to the Senate and
House Judiciary Committee
is that his administration,
and in particular, successive
Attorney Generals, have
failed to use their
discretionary power on an ad
hoc basis pending enactment
of corrective legislation.

It is only natural that this
experience should spawn
well-founded suspicions that
the treatment received by
the Haitians is the result of
institutional rascism. Only 55
out of 9,000 black Haitians
are granted political asylum,
while there is no publicly
recorded case of any one of
the some 10,000
predominantly white Cuban
boat people being denied
admission.

South Florida's boat
people are a very small
portion of the total refugees
arriving in± the United
States, probably not more
than 2 percent of the current
year's total. But whether they
come from Cuba or from
Haiti, they are the only true
refugees, the U.S. is, for
them, their country of first
asylum. Between 1945 and
1976, 1,880. 144 aliens
were granted political
asylum in the U.S.A. Except
for the some 10,000 cuban
boat people and a handful of
Haitian boat people, all en-
tered the country as
documented aliens who had
been processed and approved
before arrival.

The history of the Haitian
influx, the present phase of
which began in 1972 indicates
clearly the complete inability
of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service to
process their claims in an
equitable and expeditious
manner. The reasons for this
failure are to be found in the
legislative deficiencies
referred to earlier and to the
lack of a_coherent and con-
sistent policy on the part of
successive administrations in
Washington. Relatively
speaking, the numbers are
small, but for the families
and individuals involved, the
price in human suffering is
very great. Let me give you
some histories.

Just four months ago
Mrs. Elaine Lorfils and five
of her seven children were
buried from St. Mary's
Cathedral. A few days
earlier, in the dark hours of
early morning a police patrol
had surprised smugglers
attempting to land a party of
18 undocumented Haitian
aliens on the beach of Palm
Beach County. According to
police reports, the smugglers
forced their human cargo to
jump into waters 20 feet deep
a half mile off shore. Elaine
Lorfils and her children
aged 4to 15 drowned on what
would have been the last leg
of their escape from Haiti.

A couple of years ago, a
young Haitian man com-
mitted suicide in Dade
County Jail, the night before
his scheduled deportation to
Haiti. A year ago, a Catholic
Charity social worker visiting
Haitian women in the county
jail in West Palm Beach
discovered an 8 year old
child being held in the adult
facility in direct violation of
Florida law.

The inconsistencies in
INS practice, the reversals of
policy that have occurred, the
attempts to intimidate
lawyers, the efforts at times
to keep the presence of
Haitians held in custody a
secret from social action
groups, the imprecise and
often inadequate recording of
applicant answers have been
widely reported in the press,
in published reports, and in
transcripts of proceedings in
Federal court. I mention
them here only to explain the
wide-spread mistrust of the
U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service
among social activists and
others who seek to help the
Haitians seeking political
asylum receive due process.

In view of the abuses
which have occurred and
because of the long delay,
some 7 years now in the case
of the first arrivals. I urge the
government of the United
States to correct the in-
justices by:

(1) Exercising the
discretionery power to
grant political asylum to
those Haitians who have
appications pending.
Justice delayed is justice
denied.

(2) By completely
revising present laws and
regulations governing
political sylum to assure
conformity with the U. N.
Convention and protocol on
refugees including a
speedy and expeditious
due process.

The current legislation
before Congress, which is
a big step forward, does not,
in our opinion, provide
adequate solutions to the
deficiencies surfaced by the
experience of South
Florida's Boat People. While
it is rather unlikely that other
parts of the United States will
experience the phenomenon
of Boat People, this is
perhaps unique to South

Florida, yet it is a national
responsibility and must be
solved on a national level.

I must call to your at-
tention the plight of our local
community because of the
impact on both public
and voluntary social agencies
in caring for the Haitian
refugee. We are faced with
the prospect that under
p r e s e n t g o v e r n m e n t
processes and policies, it will
take years to resolve the
Haitian plea for asylum.
Meanwhile, he exists, in most
cases, in limbo regarding
lawful employment.

The price of claiming
political asylum is very great
in terms of human suffering
and privation. Our com-
munity finds itself as a result
of national policy and — or
lack of it in the unfair

- dilemma of seeing our Haitian
brothers and sisters suffer
hunger in our midst or
overburdening our local
charities and public services.

If the Federal Govern-
ment can provide relief to
local communities hit by
natural disasters, the same
logic can be aplied to bring
Federal relief to com-
munities which are faced
with an impact on social
services as a result of
National policy. I suggest to
you, Mr. Chairman that the
right of due process remains
.rhetoric if it means loss of
human dignity through
dependence on charity or
going hungry.

I urge therefore that the
legislation and regulations
governing political asylum,
include provisions for tem-
porary work permits and
eligibility for all Federally
funded programs such as
welfare, health and CETA
while the applicant is exer-
cising the right of due
process. I also urge that
eligibility for services under
specific refugee programs be
expanded to include, not only
those who have been granted
political asylum but those
who are in due process.

Mr. Chairman and
members of the Commission,
I thank you for this op-
portunity to testify. In ad-
dition to my testimony, I am
submitting for the record a
copy of my letter to President
Carter dated January 1,
1979 and a copy of a paper
prepared by Monsignor
Bryan O. Walsh.

Dominicans Slate New Province
NEW . YORK - The

Dominican Fathers and
Brothers will establish a new
Southern Province • on
December 8. The new
Province, the fourth in the
U.S., will cover an 11-state
area taken from the territories
of the Eastern Province of
New York and the Central
Province of Chicago. About
200 priests and brothers from
these provinces have chosen
to join the new Southern
Province.

At Thanksgiving, the
members of the new province
will meet in New Orleans. In

democratic tradition of the
Dominicans, they will
nominate a priest as
Provincial and four priests
and brothers as Provincial
Councillors. The Master
General of the Order, Fr.
Vincent de Couesnongle, will
then institute the officials
from the nominees.

The Southern Province
will include the States of
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
G e o r g i a , L o u i s i a n a ,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas. There
are 18 Dominican houses in
that territory.keeping with the 750-year-old
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St. Henry's

Dinner-Dance

St. Henry's Church in
Pompano Beach will hold its
annual Dinner Dance at
Harris Dance at Harris
Imperial House, Dec. 15,
1979. Cocktails from 6 to 7
p.m., and dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets $25 per person or $50
per couple. Reservations can
be made by sending check to
St. Henry's Church, 1500 N.
Andrews Ext. Pompano
Beach, 33060. Marked
"Dance", please enclose
return address.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N.MIAMI
940-0400

HUMMEL

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

HUMMEL For The Holidays
All figurines and plates' (1971-1979),

In stock. 19781979.
Hummel Bell, Nativrty.TWalable open

stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

This
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W Broward Blvd.
Ccr. Rt. 441. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 58^6019

Former ly of P i t tsburgh. P;i

FINF F I IRNIT I IRF IMP

Unusual opportunities
are offeree, nnch and
every day for anyone
wishmq quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories tor your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 Sn Frtli:r;il Hiqhwjy

(6 blocks smith ::1 All; inl i i : Rivci

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport

The Funeral Liturgy was
concelebrated Thursday in
St. Louis Church for Miami
attorney, Edward J. Atkins,
who died following a heart
attack in Boston last Monday,
at the age of 53.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy presided at the
Mass for the native of Miami
who had served as president
of the Dade County Bar
Association and of the Florida
Bar.

An active participant in
Church activities, Atkins was
known as a man whose
Catholic faith was the center
of his life. "Ajjerson who is
truly religious has got to have
a belief in things of value, not
just tangible things but in-

Edward J. Atkins Dies at 53
tangible things like life,"
Atkins once said. "He places
a higher value on things about
him becaue he believes that
life is not just a sigh between
two silences. He believes that
life comes from a source, has
a purpose, and may return to
its source."

A graduate of Gesu
School, who attended the
University of Florida where
he received the Outstanding
Catholic student award,
Atkins was awarded a law
degree at the University of
Miami in 1951. He served as
first president of the Miami
Diocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies when it was founded
in 1958 and was recipient of
the Medallion Circle Award

Order now for
the Holidays!

Navel Oranges, Grapefruit,
Tropical Candies and Jellies.

Handsome Packages of Gourmet
Foods and Imported Cheeses.

We Guarantee Perfect Delivery! Only hand picked
tree ripened fruit

Banded

ORDER BY PHONE
Use Your Credit Card!

116 VALENCIA AVE.
Coral Gables -448-5215

HIALEAH
SCHWINN

0©
Complete line of bicycles from ages 2-102.
Coaster brakes, 3, 5,10 speeds.
Full line of Motdcross bikes.

REPAIRS ALL MAKES
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

4070 E. 4 AVE.
HIALEAH, FL. 822-4013

All bicycles come assembled at no extra charge.

PREMIUM CARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES.

And Carriage Trade Convenience:
We'll pick you up at train, plane, or

hotel.
MIAMI CITY ^ ^ • • • M B M B I B ^ B ^ B ^ M M |AMI AIRPORT
358-6586 ^ R n S w I ^ I 871-3432

MIAMI BEACH ^^VAl w5f2 F^^H n LAUDERDALE
673-4139 a^EaBaSKaUlL^H 920-4500
ORLANDO HS^AV^'ffyl^H TAMPA

855-3100 i^HBMMMHta^dlMH 870-2252
oaooooooooooooocoooooeooooooooooeoooooocoo i

from the National Holy Name
Society. In 1965 Atkins was
cited by the late Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll who
presented him with the gold
medal of the Archdiocese in
recognition of meritorious
service.

Formerly a pioneer
member of SS. Peter and
Paul parish, Atkins had
served as a member of the
Archdiocesan School Board,
the Miami Council of Catholic
Men, the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, and
Catholic Lawyers Guild. He
had also been a regional
chairman for the Arch-
bishop's Charities Drive, was
a fourth degree Knight of
Columbus, a charter member

and past president of the
Miami Serra Club and a past
grand knight of Miami
Council 1726, K. of C. ,

Atend of W.VV.II he was a
student at the U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy and in 1951
served in Korea with the U.S.
Army at Eighth Army
Headquarters.

A brother of Federal
Judge C. Clyde Atkins, he was
a past secretary, director and
vice president of the Federal
Bar Assn.

In addition to his wif
Helen, Atkins is survived by
two sons, Edward, Jr. and
Michael; three daughters:
Marguerite, Amy and Carol
and two brothers, Robert M.
and Thomas.

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

PARKING 101
ADJACENI 10
80TH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
EORT LflUDERDALE

FAST
PERSONALIZED

SERVICE
Complete Optical Services:

Eya» Examlnad^

Framaa Rapairad
Contact Lanaas

STANLEY FROMM, O.D.P.A.

9711 Northeast Second Avenue, Miami Shores

Cataract Medicare Assignments Accepted 757-1686

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese
and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral < Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757 -0362
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21 Ministries Conferred
The ministry of lector

was conferred upon 10
seminarians and 11 can-
didates for the permanent
diaconate on Dec. 1 by
Auxiliary Bishop John Nevins
at St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary, Boynton Beach.

The installation as lectors
(readers) is one of two
ministries required prior to
ordination as deacon in the
Church.

Seminarians receiving
4ie ministry for the Arch-
iiocese of Miami were:
Thomas Cauley, James
Gibault, John McGraw,
Michael McManus, Philip
Scheiding, and John Wyatt;

William Finley for the
Diocese of Orlando; Jose
Hernaiz Trinidad and Jaime
Hernandez Martinez for the
Diocese of Arecibo, and
Simeon Roberts for the
Diocese of Nassau.

Candidates for the per-
manent diaconate in the
Archdiocese of Miami
receiving the ministry of
lector were: Mitchell
A b d a l l a h , I g n a t i u s
DiLeonardo, Jose Guerra,
Helio Milian, Roger Shaw,
William Watkins, William,
Bennet, Vincent Farinato,
James Hampton, J.oseph
Pearce and . George Sut-
cavage.

Mission Needs
The Consolata Society for

Foreign Missions P. O. Box C,
Highway 27, Somerset, N.J.,
088 73, has need for used
phonograph records from the
1950's 1960's in the pop, Jazz,

Notre Dame Sets
Fashion Show
Notre Dame Academy

will present its Annual
Fashion Show on Sunday
December 16, at Les Violins
Restaurant 1751 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami from noon until
3 p.m. The doors will open at
11:30 a.m. for a social hour.
Donation is $15 which in-
cludes full course dinner,
prizes, including a color
protable TV will be given
away. All proceeds go for
School improvements. For
tickets information, call
Notre Dame 7544305 or call
Jack Feldman (answer
phone) 756-2018 and leave
name and phone number.

Hialeah Church
Celebration
Archbishop Edward

McCarthy will dedicate a new
multi-purpose building on
Saturday Dec. 8 , at 10:45
a.m., at Immaculate Con-
ception Church in Hialeah.
The building is not com-
pleted. Work was started in
March of this year.

At 11:00 a.m. the Silver
Jubilee of the Church will be
celebrated with a Mass
concelebrated by the Arch-
bishop, Bishops, former
Pastors, and assistants,
parish priests and invited
clergy.

In the evening at 7:00
p.m. a Gala Silver Jubilee
Dinner Dance will be held.

Tlhi®

Voice
will not publish

Christmas Week.
There will be
NO VOICE

Friday, December 28.

or classical field.
According to Fr. William

Me Laughlin, IMC, Director,
the cost to the donor is only
$1.00 per 10 lbs, when sent
Special Book Rate, 4th class.
They will also be glad to
provide a receipt for a
charitable deduction, if
requested.

The records and used
stamps, also, if you have
some, are sent to overseas
missions.

National Shrine
on TV Show
This Sunday's Arch-

diocese-sponsored TV show,
"The Church and the World
Today," will feature a 15-
minute video tape on the
National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception,
narrated by Helen Hayes and
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen.

"Devotion to Mary" will
be the theme for the show at 9
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 9 on
WCKT-TV, Channel 7 Miami.

Msgr. James J. Walsh,
Pastor of St. Agnes parish,
Key Biscayne, and long-time
columnist for THE VOICE,
also will discuss the role of
the Blessed Virgin Mary in
the liturgical, devotional and
doctrinal life of the Church,
and the converging views of
Catholic and Protestant
Scriptural and Theological
scholars today toward the
mother of Jesus Christ.

Cathedral Women
The Cathedral Women's

Guild will meet for their
monthly meeting on Dec. 16,
1979, in the lower sacristy of
the Cathedral following the
9:30 a.m. Mass.

Open Monday - Saturday 9 - 4:30

This Christmas

SHARE
Y0UR FAITH!
Give an inspiring BOOK, a deluxe

edition of THE BIBLE...
Browse through our place on
Ponce — We've got colorful, .

native, and gemstone ROSARIES,
a wide Selection of

EVANGELICAL Works,
17 varieties and sizes of
MEDALS, beautiful hand

painted STATUETTES, exciting
POSTERS, splendid PLAQUES,

and a store full of Religious
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

SINCE 1966

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. CORAL GABLES 444-6744
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Coral Gables Council

Papal l>\ls
Living History...Order Today!

Official texts of all speeches
and homilies of Pope John
Paul II while in the United
States are available through
The Voice, as published by
the NCNews Service Documen-
tary, Origins.

The issues containing over
70 official texts can be ordered
through The Voice for $5.00
postage paid. Orders should
be addressed to The Voice,
Post Office Box 38-1059,
Miami, Florida 33138. Orders
of over ten copies of the Papal
texts are $4.00 postage paid.

'ABBA
Father Brennan Manning's Mission Week of Renewal is now availa-
ble. Never before have you heard or experienced such Love of the
Father as revealed by Jesus in the Scriptures.

"bather Hrennan is an extraordi-
nary prefivher; quite possibly the
most outstanding speaker in the
American Catholic Church today."

Bill kurubiiios
I he (,eorgia Hulletin

"These tapes by Father Manning
have already touched many differ-
ent people. They are powerful, di-
rect, personal and deeply challeng-
ing, (iod, as a loving, faithful Fath-
er, is his vibrant theme."

Sister Catharine Gillrn. S.VI).
Pastoral Assistant. St. (.amillus

"Father Manning's Tapes are so
popular here that having one set is
ridiculous. In fact, having only tivo
sets is ridiculous, but...*'

S.M. Dallas IVxa*
C.C.I), School

IT IS THE GOSPEL .PREACHED IN A WAY THAT MANY
OF US NEVER EXPERIENCED

• "ABBA FATHER'* "THE CHRISTIAN VISION"

• "THE POWER AND WISDOM OF GOD"

• "THE EUCHARIST"- "HEALING THROUGH AFFIRMATION"

All 5 tapes only 29.95,

postage & handling included.
$2995

Hope and Hesed Bookstore Call (301) 840-1540.
9017 Gaither Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760
Kindly send Fr. Manning's 5 tapes (a 29.95.

D Check Enclosed or • Charge To My:
D VISA # D MASTER CHARGE • #

Expiration Date
Name
Address
City
State Zip

• • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H

Parish Renewal in Sunrise
WITH FATHER BRENDAN MANNING, T.O.R.

Sunday, December 9 thru Thursday, December 13
TWELVE NOON AND 8 P .M. - EACH DAY

SUNDAY, Father Manning will deliver the homily at all
masses. Topic: "The Christian Vision".
MONDAY: "Abba Father"
TUESDAY: "The Power and Wisdom of God"
WEDNESDAY: "Healing through Affirmation"
THURSDAY: "The Eucharist"
On Monday, there will be Benediction following the teaching; on Tuesday, Veneration of the Cross
followed by Sacrament of Reconciliation; Wednesday, Mass celebrated by Father manning with
healing prayer at close; Thursday, Concelebrated Mass with priests of the parish.
Father Manning will be available for consultation and confessions in the parish rectory 10:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. every day. Phone for appointment.

chuROh
Sunset Strip just west of University Drive, Sunrise * 741-7800
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Mother Teresa Is
For Real -Reporter

ALBANY, N.Y. 4NC)-A
newsman who says his breed
"is taught to be skeptical,"
came away from an interview
with Mother Teresa of
Calcutta convinced she is
everything people say she is
and more. That assessment
was made by Charles
Wallace, a reporter for NBC's
Prime Time Sunday news
program.

HIS INTERVIEW with
Mother Teresa, winner of the
1979 Nobel Peace Prize, will
air this Sunday, at 10 p.m.
EST. Being with Mother
Teresa "was unlike anything
I have ever done," Wallace
said from his New York City
office where he was in the
midst of writing the segment.
"I've been taught to be
skeptical about people I in-
terview, to assume that when
so many wonderful things are
said about a person they can't
be true. But they are. She's
the most remarkable person
I've ever met. She's caring,
generous, loving."

NBC's cameras followed
Mother Teresa through her
daily routine which includes
arising at 4:30 a.m. for
prayer, greeting visitors in
her simple office, overseeing
the work of her order
throughout the world and

performing charitable acts
for the needy.

"Every Sunday, the
reporter said, "Mother
Teresa goes to one of her
homes for the dying. There
she cleans out bedpans and
washes people. I asked her,
'Is this ever embarrasing?"
And she replied: 'It's never
e m b a r r a s i n g , n e v e r
humiliating to help the
poor.'"

It is such work begun on
her own decades ago which
has blossomed into a global
ministry to those she calls
"the poorest of the poor."

Her fame has been
spreading in recentyears, but
the announcement of the
Nobel Peace Prize placed her
even more prominently in the
public eye. Wallace, for
example, found on his arrival
in Calcutta, that film crews
from Norway, Sweden and
France were also on hand to
interview her. "She couldn't
have been more
cooperative," he said. "But
she was overwhelmed by us
all. She genuinely doesn't like
to talk about herself."

The segment which he
expects to run 10 to 15
minutes, will include her
thoughts on such topics as
women's ordination, birth
control and abortion.

CHRISTMAS 2001 — Emmanuel's Little People and Company perform puppet shows nightly at
the National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows near Belleville, III. as part of the shrine's 10th an-
nual Way of Lights festival. Mdre than 100,000 lights are illuminating the shrine.

Refugee Laws Descriminate

Pope John Paul II has spoken!
Here's help!

Art of Natural Family Planning
is the finest, most complete book on natural

birth control. How to use the 99% effective
sympto-thermal method . . . How to achieve

pregnancy . . . How to avoid pregnancy. £*" ^ ^ V
How to enrich your Christian marriage. % C*/-» \

A lifetime value for the cost of a two months \ J £

supply of the Pill. $5.95 postpaid \ ^ * /

Co«ple to Cenpl* Laagm P.O. Bos 11084, CincinuH, Ohio 4S211

(Continued from Page 1)
the some' 10,000 predominantly
white Cuban boat people being
denied admission.

"SOUTH FLORIDA'S boat
people are a very small portion of
the total refugees arriving in the
United States, probably not more
than 2 percent of the current years
total. But whether they come from
Cuba or from Haiti, they are the only
true refugees, the U.S. is for them
their country of first asylum. Be-
tween 1945 and 1976, 1,880, 144
aliens were granted political asylum
in the U.S.A\ Except for the some
10,000 Cuban boat people and a
handful of Haitian boat people, all
entered the country as documented
aliens who had been processed and
approved before arrival.

"The history of the Haitian
influx, the present phase of which
began in 1972 indicates clearly the
complete inability of the U.S.
Immigration and widely reported in
the press, in published reports, and
in transcripts of proceedings in
Federal court. I mention them here
only to explain the wide-spread
mistrust of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service among
social activists and others who seek

Give the magic of
YOUR FAITH!

A one-year subscription to THE VOICE
costs only $7.50 and gives to the recepient
the joy and reassurance of closer ties with
Jesus all the year around.

Please send THE VOICE in 1980 and a gift card now to:

N AM E

ADDRESS.

ZIP.

PARISH

Voice
GIFT C A R D

S H O U L D R E A D :

Send this ad with your check for $7.50 to: THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fl. 33138

V ^ also otte, Cantonese &
Anlencan Menu, S j £ -

4 ChiWten's Menu

to help the Haitians seeking political
asylum receive due process.

"IN VIEW OF the abuses which
have occurred and because of the
long delay, some 7 years now in the
case of the first arrivals. I urge the
government of the United States to
correct the injustices by

• Exercising the discretionary
power to grant political asylum to
those Haitians who have ap-
plications pending. Justice delayed
is justice denied.

• By completely revising
present laws and regulations
governing political asylum to assure
conformity with the U.N. Convention
and protocol on refugees including a
speedy and expeditious due
process.

"The current legislation before
Congress, which is a big step for-
ward, does not, in our opinion,
provide adequate solutions to the
deficiencies surfaced by the ex-
perience of South Florida's Boat
People. While it is rather unlikely
that other parts of the United States
will experience the phenomenon of
Boat People, this is perhaps unique
to South Florida, yet it is a national
responsibility and must be solved on
a national level."

Guest Soloist
Rebecca Bullock, former

music instructor at Ithaca
College, Ithaca, N.Y. will be.
featured soloist at the 9:30
Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral,
on Dec. 16. At the 11 o'Clock
Mass she will sing Advent
selections of Handel's
Messiah, assited by the
Cathedral Choir.

HARRIS
IMPERIAL
HOUSE

A1A *t AtlMte BM. - PM0MM Bitcb

751 -4429
A TOUCH Of CAM COO ON BIXAYNt BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

On th«
79*h St.

Causeway

Miami
Fla.

CLOSED MONOAY
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R
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Papal Trip: Step'
Toward Reunion

(Continuedfrom Pagei)
Kalustyan and other Catholic
and Orthodox Christian
leaders.

The pope and patriarch
embraced and kissed each
other on both cheeks.

On Nov. 29, for the first
time since the schism of 1054
the Orthodox ecumenical
natriarch attended a Mass
elebrated by the pope. The

next day, for the first time,
the head of the Catholic
Church attended an
Orthodox patriarchal Mass.

It was at the end of that
Mass, celebrated in all its
Byzantine splendor in the tiny
but ornate patriarchal
Cathedral of St. George, that
the pope and patriarch jointly
announced the establishment
of a mixed theological
commission to resolve
Catholic Orthodox dif-
ferences.

The commission, with 54
members already named and
more to be added later, is by
far the largest bilateral
consultation involving the
Catholic Church since the
modern ecumenical age
began two decades ago.

IT IS ALSO the most
authoritative ever. On the
Orthodfox side it includes
seven metropolitans (ranking
archbishops), two arch-
bishops and three bishops
among the 23 members
named so far. The 31 Catholic
members include five car-
dinals and 10 archbishops
and bishops.

Cardinal Jan Willebrands
of Utrecht, Netherlands,
president of the Vatican's
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, and Cardinal
William Baum of
Washington head the list of
Catholic members.

In addresses announcing
the commission, the pope and
the patriarch stressed that
reunion is not an option but a

demand placed on the
churches.

"It seems to me that the
question facing us now is not
whether we can re-establish
full communion but whether
we still have the right to
remain separated," said
Pope John Paul.

Pa t r ia rch Dimitrios
commented: "The Christians
of other churches and con-
fessions may ask, perhaps, if
this dialogue between the
Roman Catholic and
Orthodox churches whose
beginning we bless today is
our final aim.

"To this question both of
us can say "no." And we can
add immediately that our
further and main goal is not
only the unity of the two
churches, but the unity of all
Christians in the same Lord
and in participation in the
same chalice."

ALTHOUGH POPE and
patriarch each attended a
Mass celebrated by the other,
neither received Communion
at the other liturgy —the
ultimate sign of the unity that
both are seeking.

Earlier in his trip, before
leaving Ankara, the pope also
addressed the question of
Catholic relations with the
Moslems.

He said the Catholic
Church has great respect for
Islam and acknowledges that
Islam believes in the one God,
venerates Jesus as a prophet
though not as the son of God,
venerates Mary and the Old
Testament prophets, calls
upon its people to live ac-
cording to high moral stan-
dards and believes in an
afterlife.

He said that Christians
living among Moslems should
live upright lives and witness
their faith quietly and
charitably so that "seeing
your good works, they will
give glory to God."

ECUMENICAL EMBRACE — Orthodox Patriarch Dimitrios I and Pope John Paul II kiss as they
meet at St. George Church in Istanbul for a joint religious service. About 900 million people are
represented by the two church leaders.

There's More To Church Than Roman Rite
Of the six main rites in

the Catholic Church many
Americans are familiar with
only the Western one — the
Roman or Latin Rite.
However, within the church
there also Eastern Rites — the
Alexandrian, Antiochean,
Armenian, Byzantine and
Chaldean Rites — which are
receiving more attention as
the Catholic Church seeks to
strengthen its ties with the
Orthodox. •,

' The six Catholic rites
differ in liturgy, in ec-
clesiastical discipline and
in spiritual tradition but all
accept the authority of the
pope. In doctrine, faith and
moral, all are united with
Rome.

NOT ALL Eastern
Christians are Catholic and in
fact the larger percentage of
them are Orthodox. The
Catholic and Orthodox
churches differ in doctrinal
areas, for example, the Or-

thodox do not recognize the
primacy of the pope.

The Eastern Rite
Catholics share the liturgical,
spiritual and theological
traditions of the Orthodox
churches and both use the
liturgy of St. John
Chrysostom.

Pope John Paul II has
called on Eastern Rite
Catholics to play a role in
bringing together the Catholic
and Orthodox churches. The
pope announced a meeting
with Orthodox Patriarch
Dimitros I in late November
in Turkey to further promote
unity.

The American bishops
also focused on the Eastern
Rite at their general meeting
in Washington in November.
The bishops opened the
meeting with a Byzantine Rite
liturgy and heard Byzantine
Rite Bishop Michael Dudick
of Passaic, N.J. call for
unity so that, in Christ's
words, "They may be one

Father, even as we are one."
THE UNITY OF the

universal Catholic Church "is
a unity in diversity, unity of
faith, diversity of rites,"
Bishop Dudick said in his
homily at the bishops'
opening liturgy.

The Byzantine Rite is
the most widely used of the
Eastern Rites and is second in
size to the Latin Rite. It is
called Byzantine because it
develpped in the capital of the
Eastern Roman Empire, the
city of Byzantium, later called
Constantinople, and now
known as Istanbul.

A rite "is a complete
tradition, a unique way that a
particular community of the
faithful perceives, expresses
and lives its Christian life
within the Catholic Church,"
according to Father John
Lazarek, pastor of Epiphany
Byzantine Rite Catholic
Church in Annandale, Va.

Both Catholic and Or-
thodox Byzantine Rite

national churches exist. These
are the Albanian, Bulgarian,
Georgian, Greek, Hungarian,
Italo-Albanian, Melkite,
Romanian, Russian, Slovak,
Ukranian, White Russian and
Yugoslavian national chur-
ches. Although these
churches have been
designated with ethnic names,
they are not completely
ethnic.

ABOUT 20 popes were
of Eastern origin, most of
them Greeks and for the first
two centuries in Rome the
Mass was celebrated in Greek.

The Byzantine Rite
liturgy "is an ancient liturgy
that still speaks today,"
according to Father Lazarek.
"Many times the Eastern
liturgy is looked on as archaic,
but even though it is ancient it
has always adapted to the
mood and temperament of the
people"

He said one proof that it
is not archaic is that the Latin
Rite has adapted from it. For

Miami, Florida / THE

example , he said, the
Byzantine Rite has been using
the vernacular since 1940s,
and music is an important part
of the liturgy.

In the Byzantine Rite
liturgy both forms, bread and
wine, are received- at com-
munion — the leavened bread
is dipped into the wine and is
given on a spoon.

AT THE FRONT of a
Byzantine Rite church stands
an icon screen with icons
depicting God's revelations.
The sacraments are brought
out through the icon screen to
the people. Father Lazarek
explained but the screen also
acts as a barrier to "heighten
the mystery" and show that
people do not understand the
mystery of God.

"The doors of the icon
screen represent the gates of

-heaven which Christ opened
for us," the priest said.

There are no limitations
on attending Mass and
receiving the Eucharist in any
of the Catholic rites.
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale' Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427-5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY.
763-MU

RO!N P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISH 1930 3501 * . BROWARD BLVD.

S11-6100

Funeral Homes

5110 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

771-7303

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

••SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON /FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HURISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN. L F. D.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD ( G u l f MECHAN1C

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

D o y o u k n o w a n y o n e
w h o has cancer?

We do, and they're all children! Our Lady of
Lourdes Children's Cancer Foundation, Inc., a
non-profit organization, provides financial
assistance to the families of children suffering
from this catastrophic disease. Your help is
needed. Please send your tax-deductible contri-
bution now. Call or write the Foundation for
additional information:

1320 S.Dixie Hwy.,
Suite 841, Coral Gables,

Fl. 33146. • 667-4626.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

otnes

HIAI.KAH
MIAMI SPHI>GS<:HA1'KL

151 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLOrilDA 3JO10

885-3521
PALM SPRINGS

NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE^ AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Di rector
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

G DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CHARLES h FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M-AIR CONDfTIONM&OADE

" ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

COOLING EQUIPMENT. Room Air
Equipment. Install big or small. All
brands.

947-6674

GETS
MORE

BUSINESS!

M-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches" Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 N W South River Drive

W e buy late model wrecks 887-5563

M-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

•O-FINANCIAL SERVICES

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60-BICYCLES SALES tt SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. 688-4991

M-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

« Patios • Sidewalks* Driveways • Etc
C.Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. A R M S H A W

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

MMENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting
A.C. Units - Sprinkler Systems - Installations
Types Water Filters - Appliance Repairs - Cabinet
Work-Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save

325-9681 (Span.) 261-4623 (Eng.l

LOOK!
It's a bird! It's a plane! No,
it's a more-for-the-money
Classified ad!

Voice
Classifieds
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60-HOUSE PLANTS ft SOIL

FANCY , _ W \ PLANTS
Soil- Sand " " j \ Greenhouse
Macrame t j Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

•MAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

BO-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
S O I L * S A N D • G R A V E U b y the Load)

'665-4645

W-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

f RY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO 6E RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING URGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

WOFFICE MACHINES-PADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957
IBM CORRECTABLE-Rentals

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

60-PAINTING

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

«H>APER HANGING

_ ^ - - EARL DECOR AOk
* 5 o * SERVICE Iffll
v * V PAPER HANGING ffflH
' QUALITY PAINTINGJSflf

757-3831 £7
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$22.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

• i J i i ^ i •

M-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books* Bibles- Missals- Religious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 A M to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

9M00FMK

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK G A R A N T E E D I I -
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Membe:

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 6664819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 6 8 8 - 2 3 8 8

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
•Licensed and Ins. Cert No. 0966 887-6716

M-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

CO-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633j CC-G04552

90- SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS & CUSHIONS
Made with your material or ours.

CC 161094-9
CALL JACK 861-1482

M-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M-TREE SERVKE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
.• 443-2274

M-TV SALES & REPAIRS

SALES & SER,
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

RCA—ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SAVE MONEY-Remaining '79
Zenith TV'S at bargain prices.

Quantities limited.
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 St. 681-3231

M-UPHOLESTERV-OAOE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769/

H-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

80-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINO-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. nn~ nnnn
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521
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Legal Notices
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The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

LEGALS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-7382

Division 02
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JAMES M. HESS
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of JAMES M. HESS,
deceased, File Number 79-7382, is pending
in the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is
73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33101.
The personal representative of the estate is
DONALD D. KORENKO whose address is
14045 Tridelphia Mill Road, Dayton, Maryland
21036. The name and address of the personal
representative's attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and
must indicate the basis for the claim, the
name and address of the creditor or his
agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it
will become due shall be stated. If the daim
is contingent or unliquidated, the nature of
the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured, the security shall be described.
The claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of
the claim to the clerk toenable the clerk to
mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections
they may have that challenges the validity
of the decedent's will, the qualifications of
the personal representative, or the venue
or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: December 7,1979

DONALD D. KORENKO
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of JAMES M. HESS

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
445-2551
12/7/79 12/14/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

RLE NO. 79-7033
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GLOE VANCE BURGESS

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of GLOE VANCE
BURGESS deceased, late of Dade County,
Florida, File Number 79-7033 is pending in
the Circuit Court in and for Dade County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 3rd Floor, Dade County Courthouse, 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130.
The personal representative of this estate is
ETHEL LOUISE BURGESS, whose address is
5930 S.W. 45 Street. The name and address
of the attorney for the personal representative
are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or attorney,
and the amount claimed. If the claim is
not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk
-4 the above styled court to enable the

Jerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications

of the personal representative, or the venue
or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 20 day of
September, 1979

ETHEL LOUISE BURGESS
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

First publication of this notice of admin-
istration on the 7th day of December, 1979
Of Law Offices of
ROLLINS, PEEPLES, & MEADOWS, P.A.
6101 S.W. 76 Street
Miami, Florida 33143
661-2538
12/7/79 12/14/79

APPEAL Father Pujol, Beva Niketan,
Byculla, Bombay 400 008, India,
requests used Social and Christmas
cards, used light clothes-to aid
Social Projects. Parcels 4 to 6 lbs.

1-nCTTTIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious names of
BENNETT & SONS FUNERAL HOME;
BENNETT & SONS FENERAL CHAPELS

at number
15201 N.W. 7th Avenue

in the City of
Miami, Florida, 33169

Intends to register the said names with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida this 30th day of
November, 1979.

BENNETT & ULM FUNERAL HOMES, INC.,
(A Florida Corporation-Ownafl

By: Barton H. Bennett, President
Attest: Shaughn C. Bennett, Secretary
SolMaisel
Attorney for Applicant
1103 Ainsley Building
14 N.E. First Avenue
Miami, Florida, 33132
11/30/79 12/7/79 12/14/79 12/21/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich ' 576-6530

»CEMETEKY LOTS

WGODLAWN CATHOLIC SECTION I
2 spaces, plus cement vaults, •
bronze markers & vase. Reduced.

251-1600 j

+GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

JADE MADONNA
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA

6Vi inch dark green nephrite
$250 each. Will deliver.

9204568

4A HALLS FOR RENT

K OF C HALL-FOR DANCES
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

On 441, by St. Stephens. 983-0370

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parlies or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
^PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
. 759-2187

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic splritua'
words, 498-1287.

5A NOVENAS

Novena to St. Jude has been
granted. Publication promised. G.M.

S-TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

Las Vegas Vacation for 2. $500
value. All meals, hotel & extras.

Must sell! $50 or trade. Call
595-6168

7-SCHOOLS CHNSTRUCTION-DADE

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W. 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.

821.-1167 (Hablamosespanoll 823-5707

9A-CRAFTS

FRAN'S r
FUN WITH YARNS!! I

Mon-Fri. 10-5PM I
Sat. 10-3 PM 756-147Q ~

IB-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

CARNIVAL DUNK TANK
FOR RENT

I With liability Ins. & balls included 1
TERRIFIC FUND RAISER

I American Dunk System, lnc.<
722-5445

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN .

i»HEU> WANTED

C.S.B. Centre Mater
Secretary-Bilingual

Salary range $6, 314 to $8,565
Equal Opportunity Employer

Phone: 545-6049 From
8:30-5

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

f Northwest Parochial School I

( needs 8th Grade Substitute'
English Teacher for January & \

» February. Call 9 AM to 2:30*
PM. Mon. thru Fri. 757-19931

Needed-Grandmotherly type lady
to come to our home to love & care
for new infant while Mommy &
Daddy work. Own transportation.
Mon-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30 PM. Refer-
ences required. Ft. Lauderdale N.E.
section. Call 765-0550

lookimq
FOR

Extra Cash?
Sell what you no longer

use - with a Voice
Classified Ad!
CALL Classified

Miami - 754-2651
Broward - 525-5157

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into, nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing, Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applyina for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per dav $ 35

For further-(Ho.

Call Mrs, Paul R.N.
887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
2 0 Curtis *arkwav Miami Springs

2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL).
' Full time, 5 day. Good Benefits!! I
| Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery. ,
I Call Mrs. Longo 592-0522

Live-in companion for elderly lady.
Light duties. Private room, board a-
salary. Call after 6 PM 757-5840

16! POSITIONS WANTED-

Organist looking for job in Catholic
Church. Joseph K., 702 13 St.,
Miami Beach, Fl 33139

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Washer, dryer & Stove. Very good
condition. Warranty. Can deliver.

947-1997

PROFESSIONAL CONN ORGAN
MODEL 645. Asking $2,250

1-782-0368

21-MISCELLANEOUS

Painting, print restoration
and repair. Oil, water
color. Estimates. Call
757-9531. After 6 PM.
George Kemon.

^-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Wedding gown-matching veil. Size
7-8. Original cost $250. Make offer.
Call after 3 PM daily; all day Sat
&Sun.

759-0996

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER. 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMfTTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO

,12320 NW 7 Ave. "681 -4481

27 AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS VANS,
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE*
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
iSMin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

3MUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE
Well established. 11713 NE 2 Ave.

893-4991 or 891-4449

I WILL HELP YOU
solve your financial problems if you
are willing to work with me in
your leisure time. Call evenings for
appointment.

DOUG 971-6263
40-APARTMENTS FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Eflcy's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-09d6

40A-RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, P5RS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

READ VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
USE VOICE CLASSIFIEDS

52-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

SOUTH BR0WARDS
LARGEST

. $51,900
3-2

WH-7108 Dynamite 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with all the extras. Super
duper Immaculate. Call for immediate
inspection.

ASSUME
WITH $17,400

DUP-7009. 2 bedroom 1 bath each
side. 1 family room, central air/heat.
New roof & fence. NO qualifying.
$416 monthly. Presently rented at
$500. Hurry if you want a good
buy! I

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!
DAV-7003. Because sellers must
sell quick!! Over 5,000 sq. ft. of
wood & glass. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths
with 20 x 40 ft. pool with slide.
Fully equipped kitchen. Family room
with fireplace & coral rock wall.
Game room with French Doors.
Domed living room ceiling. All on
1 ACRE, with barn. This must
sell.

REDUCED TO $139,000!!
Call for appointment.

CHINELLY
REAL ESTATE, INC.

6901 Johnson Street Realtor
963-4100 624-0300

OPEN EVES. TIL 9PM
SE HABLA ESPANOL

P- HOMES FOR SALE '

N.MIAMI 132nd Road
Terrific value. 4 BR. 2 Bath
Completely furnished. Large Lot.
Frame. $45,000

CARMINE BRAVO REALTORS
7544731

COUNTRY LIVING
So beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath
Screened porch, formal dining.
Like new modern eat-in kitchen
2 car garage, electric eye, mid $70'S

Marie Hartman Assoc. 893-5487
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-6212

S2-HOMES FOR SALE

OWNER ANXIOUS
2BR. 26ath Permaglazed home. Can
be converted to a 3BR. 2Bath or
a duplex (zoned). In high $20'S.
Owner will take back mtg. at 9%
Conv.

NEWKIRT ERA REALTY
BILL MORAN ASSOC. 864-2277

52-HOMES FOR SALE-MIAMI BEACH

FOR THE ELITE
WATERFRONT MANSION
Over 7500 sq. ft. main residence
plus servant's quarters, pool, cabanas.

Call Anita Patchett Assoc.666-2733
GENE CHAVOUSTIE

Broker-Salesman 757-7744

Armer E. White Inc. Realtor
420 So. Dixie Hwy. Suite 3-C

Coral Gables, Fla. 33146
667-1071

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

Dominic Pedicelli, Realtor
Belmont Properties, Inc. 923-0213

HOLLYWOOD
LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH

Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat. Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa&Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
6244307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

6MEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201.

56- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY, INC.
REALTOR 893-5426

57-HOTELS & MOTELS FOR SALE

10 CBS UNITS
EAST OF BOULEVARD

PLUS Managers spacious Apt. R-3
Zoned. Great home plus income.
$121,000 Total price. Claude W.
Atkins, Realtors 757-3481

We CARE for your loved one.
Ours is a home-care service for elderly in Greater Miami
That allows your senior citizens to maintain dignity and
independence at home.... not obligated to anyone.

Choose your own package. Services available:

1. Weekly marketing or other errands
2. Light housekeeping Including bad changing
3. Personal bathing assistance and rubHowns
4. Transportation to and from appointments
5. Meal preparation
(. Supportive consultation visits by a social worker (MSW)

specializing In geriatrics with a through knowledge of
community services to enrich and answer all social and
psychological needs.

7. Sleep-in personnel.
• Any reasonable request lor assistance

- « £ « ; : We send to your home only Health Professionals.

f l HOME MEDICAL HELPERS
"™°" A division of Help-Mate Services, Inc.

9345 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami 751-8265
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PuWix
brings you the flavor

of the holidays.
- • • « « . •

From sugar xn spice goodies and fesrive -yi
fruir bashers ro rangy cheeses and

j rasry mear plarrers, Publix is rhe
place ro find rhe flavor of rhe
holidays for your enrerraining,

gifrgiving and merrymaking.

Deli platters
for holiday hospitality.

Enrerraining's easy with fesrive plarrers of cheese,
spicy Deli mears, Sourhern Fried Chicken and hearty
roasr beef. Parry plarrers come in assoited sizes and

combinarions. Your Deli manager will be happy ro help.

Gifts in
perfect taste.
Gift boxes from rhe Deli are perfecr
for business associates, a special neighbor,
"hard-ro-shop-for" friends and relatives. Choose
from rhe Deli's exrensive selecrion of domestic
and imported mears, cheeses and snacks.

Cheese adds
zest to the

4 holidays.
^J From gifts for rhe

cheese lover ro grear
.,,..> . , , snack cheeses for enrerrain-

',, VV ing,you'll find a selecrion rhar will
add zesr ro anybody's holiday.

Cheese gifr boxes are available
ar your Publix Deli.

Publix has everything ro
make your holiday
meals sparkle.

Publix
gift
certificates.
They're always a welcome gifr
because rhey can be redeemed for
anyrhing rhe rasrebuds desire. Wherher ir's
a Chrisrmas rurkey wirh all rhe trimmings

or a year's supply of a favorire snack.
Available from your Publix srore

manager ar rhe customer
service desk.

Where shopping is a pleasure.
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Publicacion oficial catdlica de la Arquidiocesis de Miami, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138, Tel: 758-0543.

Testifica Arzobispo en Favor de Haitianos
La omision de la Oficina del Fiscal General de los

EE.UU. en el uso de sus poderes discrecionarios en
relacion con la admision de refugiados de Haiti puede
solo "engendrar la bien fundada sospecha de que el
tratamiento recibido por los Haitianos es el resultado
de un racismo institucional".

Ante la Comision Selecta de los EE.UU. sobre
Politica de Inmigracion y Refugiados, reunida aqui
en Miami, el Arzobispo Edward A. McCarthy pre-
sento su testimonio en el caso de los Haitianos. Los
Comisionados presentes incluian al Secretario de
Trabajo F. Ray Marshall, el Fiscal General Benjamin
R. Civiletti y el Congresista Hamilton Fish Jr., He
aqui un sumario de los puntos mas significativos de
su declaracion.

• El Arzobispo McCarthy dijo que los EE.UU.
fue firmante en la Convencion de las Naciones Uni-
das que declara que un extrajero con bien fundado te-
mor de ser perseguido no puede ser explusado."

• El acta de Inmigracion y Naturalizacion de los
Estados Unidos "permite al Fiscal General la discre-
cion de retener la deportacion cuando en su opinion el
extranjero pudiera ser objeto de persecucion.

• "Es de las mas seria discrepancia" en la pre-
sente ley y "debiera ser remediado prontamente.

• "La integridad de los EE.UU. esta en juego, co-
mo firmante de un acuerdo internacional"En el caso
actual el peso de la prueba es tan grande que solo 55
de unos 9,000 haitianos aplicantes han recibido la
aprobacion del Fiscal General.
, • "Volviendo atras en el tiempo de la guerra fria,
cuando el Congreso paso una ley permitiendo la ad-
mision de refugiados de paises comunistas, esta
discrepancia ya existia".

• "En ninguna parte es mas evidente esta descri-
minacion, Sr. Presidente, que en el caso de la "gente

El Excelentisimo Arzobispo de Miami, Edward A.
McCarthy presta testimonio ante la Comisi6n sobre
Inmigraci6n. A su lado aparece Monseftor Bryan O.
Walsh.

del bo te" del Sur de la Florida. Cuando un grupo de
Cubanos arriba en pequenos botes, algo que ocurre
regularmente, son procesados rapidamente dandose-
les permiso legal, asistencia economica y relocaliza-
cion si asi lo desean. Esto pasa aun cuando algunos,
inocentemente, no reclaman causa politica. Por otro
lado, a los Hait ianos que llegan al mismo tiempo se.
les impone todo el peso de las pruebas en sus solicitu-

des individuales por asilo politico.

• Solo 55 Haitianos han recibido asilo politico,
mient rasque no hayuncasopubl icamenteconocidode
los cerca de 10,000 "gente del bo te" Cubanos, predo-
minantemente blancos a quien le haya sido negada la
admision.

• "La historia del influjo Haitiano, la presente fa-
se comenzo en 1972, muestra claramente la inhabili-
dad del Servicio de Inmigracion para procesar sus pe-
ticiones en una base de equidad y pronti tud. Las ra-
zones de esta falta se encuentran en la deficiencia de
la legislacion.

• "La cantidad es pequena pero para las familias
envueltas el precio en sufrimientos en muy alto.
Permitaseme contarles algunas historias.

• "Un par de anos atras , un joven Hait iano se
suicido en la carcel de Dade la noche antes de su de-
portacion.

• "Hace una aflo un trabajador social de las Cari-
dades Catolicas que visi taba a las mujeres Hait ianas
en la carcel del Condado, en West Palm Beach, des-
cubrio a una nina de 8 anos retenida en la facilidad
para adultos en directa violacion de la ley.

• "La inconsistencia en las practicas del INS, los
intentos para intimidar a los abogados, los esfuerzos
algunas veces, para mantener el secreto a grupos de
accion social, de la presencia de Hait ianos detenidos.

• " E n vista de los abusos ocurridos y la larga de-
mora, yo pido al gobierno de los Estados Unidos
corregir las injusticias.. .

1) Ejercitando el poder de arbitrio para conceder
asilo politico a los Hait ianos que tienen aplicaciones
pendientes. Just ic ia demorada es justicia negada.

2) Revisando completamente las presentes leyes
y regulaciones que gobiernan el asilo politico; para
asegurar un rapido y desembarazoso proceso.

Amor En Accion Construye

Este es el modelo de viviendas aprobado por el Comite •
Ya han comenzado los tra-

bajos preliminares del proyec-
to de viviendas para Haitianos
desposeidos en la Diocesis her-
mana de Port de Paix, la mas
pobre de las Diocesis del conti-
nente americano. El proyecto
patrocinado por la Arquidioce-
sis de Miami ya esta siendo
una realidad; los modelos de
las casas disenados y aproba-
dos, la tierra y las piedras se
rompen, la arena y la cal for-
mando lomas, por el esfuerzo
voluntario de los vecinos de
Nan Palan. El costo de cada
casa sera de unos $1,000.00

Disenado y dirigido por
Jorge Trelles y David Ca-

barrocas, arquitectos de Amor
en Accion, el proyecto
constara de 78 unidades que
daran albergue a mas de 500
personas estara terminado
dentro de ocho meses mas o
menos.

La Comunidad de Amor en
Accion, a pedido del Senor Ar-
zobispo McCarthy, ha servido
como intermediaria en el plan
cooperativo para hacer a las
Diocesis de Port de Paix y
Miami, Diocesis hermanas.
Previamente Amor en Acccion
estuvo trabajando en areas
pobres de Santo Domingo y
Mexico.

Los miembros de Amor en

Accion hicieron su primer
viaje a Haiti en el pasado Ma-
yo para hacer un recuento de
las necesidades del area. El
proyecto de Viviendas fue se-
leccionado como la prioridad
mas urgente, entre las muchas
anotadas, en las consultas ha-
bidas con el Nuncio Apostoli-
co Arzobispo Luigi Conti, el
Obispo Frantz Coliman, Coad-
jutor de la Diocesis de Port de
Paix, y Rev. Boniface Fils-
aime, Vicario General.

Una segunda visita en Oc-
tubre pasado propicio un en-
tendimiento preciso con el Co-
mite de Viviendas de Nan Pa-
lam. Ellos pidieron la ayuda de
arquitectos para la creacion de
una casa modelo que pudiera
ser construida con los mate-
riales y mano de obra dispd-
nible en la zona y de acuerdo
con las necesidades de esta co-
munidad. El modelo fue prepa-
rado por los arquitectos y
aprobado por el Comite.

Este proyecto necesita
ayuda economica por lo que el
Comite esta buscando fondos
de diferentes fuentes. Quienes
deseen cooperar con esta obra
tan caritativa deben ponerse
en contacto con: Amor en Ac-
cion, P.O.Box 341523 Coral
Gables, Fla. 33134 o llamando
altelefono 223-7711.

Habla el Papa a
Hombres de Negocios

VATICANO - S.S. Juan
Pablo II recibio en audiencia a
unos 1,200 miembros de la
Union de Empresarios y Eje-
cutivos Cristianos de Italia, a
quienes dijo "que todos los
hombres de empresa debieran
oir la voz de los trabajadores."
Mucha de la insatisfaccion del
obrero esta ligada a la "Rigida
automatizacion mecanica" y a
la despersonalizacion de sus
relaciones con otros obreros,
senalo.

"Es necesario que presten
oido, un apropiado oido, a las
voces de los obreros y emple-
ados y comprender sus legiti-
mas peticiones de justicia e
igualdad, sobreponiendose a
toda tendencia egotistica de re-
servar la direccion economica
solo para ellos."

"Ustedes saben y todos
deben recordar que la falta de
atencion en esta area es cul-
pable y toda demora, fatal." El
Santo Padre elogio los esfuer-
zos de la Unidn Cristiana de
Empresarios para traer una
orientacion cristiana al anali-
sis de los cambios tecnologi-
cos, culturales y socio-
economico-politicos en el cam-
po laboral. Los urgio a promo-
ver la investigacion dentro de
los metodos de entrenamiento

y evaluacion de dirigentes de
negocios cualificados.

" E n estos t iempos,
muchos conflictos y antagonis-
mos entre obreros y empresa-
rios profundizan sus raices en
el poco feliz suelo de las pa-
labras no oidas, del dialogo
rechazado o injustamente dila-
tado.

"No se puede evitar la si-
tuacion de tantds obreros de
fabricas que se hayan forzados
a trabajar como si estuvieran
en un campo cercado con
alambres de puas, corriendo el
peligro de sentir atrofiada,
dentro de si mismos, la es-
pontaneidad.

"Solo se puede alcanzar
tal nivel de deshumanizacion
cuando la escala de valores se
invierte y la productividad
economica es elevada a ser la
iinica medida del fenomeno in-
dustrial, cuando la dimension
interior de valores es olvidada,
cuando las metas apuntan mas
a la perfeccion del trabajo que
a la perfeccion del que lo reali-
za," dijo el Papa y termino con
un saludo especial para el Car-
denal Giuseppe Siri, de G6no-
va, por sus 30 anos de servicio
como Consejero Espiritual de
la Union de hombres de nego-
cios.
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Carta del Arzobispo
Queridos Amigos en Cristo:

Durante esta Epoca de Adviento, mientras nos prepa-
ramos para celebrar la Fiesta de la Natividad de Cristo,
nos sentimos mas conscientes del profundo y hermoso mis-
tero de la Encarnacion, por el cual el Hijo de Dios se hizo
hombre para compartir nuestra naturaleza humana.

Nosotros, Sus seguidrores, tenemos la obligacion de
propagar las ensenanzas de Cristo a otros, especialmente a
los millones de Americanos que son indiferentes a dichas
ensenanzas de Cristo y Su Iglesia. La Eyangelizacion es
una forma de vivir mediante la cual llevamos a Cristo y Su
Mensaje Cristiano a otros.

Este ano, El Consejo Nacional de Obispos ha estableci-
do la "Colecta para la Campana de las Comunicaciones Ca-
tolicas" para ayudar a fomentar programas Catolicos en la
Radio, la Television y otros medios.

Todos sabemos de los resultados positivos obtenidos
por otras Iglesias Cristianas que han utilizado programas
de Radio y Television. La Iglesia Catolica considera nece-
sario la utilizacion efectiva de dichos. medios de comunica-
cion para hacer llegar Su Mensaje.

Por esta razon, confiamos en su generoso aporte en es-
ta Colecta Anual destinada a la Campafia de las Comunica-
ciones Catolicas que se efectuara a traves de la Arquidioce-
sis en el proximo fin de seamana. (

Les daremos las gracias por su interas en llevar a otros
el Mensaje Cristiano y quedamos,

Devotamente suyos en Cristo

ff^c
Edward A. McCarthy /

Arzobispo de Miami /

Siempre Santa Virgen Maria de

Es Muy Parecido al Bingo. Casi
* Igual al P6ker. Y Diversidn en

Cantidad para Todos.
Un regalo ideal para la familia; para la
pareja; para los nifios. Para todo el que
quiera aprender Espaflol casi sin tratar.
O para alguien a quien simplemente le
gusta un buen juego. Desde los 7 aflos
de edad hasta los Ciudadanos Mayores.
Usted no necesita saber una palabra de
Espaflol para jugarlo. O bien puede ser
usted completamente bilingue. De cual-
quier manera es un juego de diversi6n
dinarnica, muy movido.

Un Regalo que Le
Ofrece Algo Mas
Que Diversion

Los Maestros usan "El Game" en las
aulas; los educadores a travfe de la
Nack5n lo elogjan. Quien haya jugado "H f\ A • l ~ Al «
Game" le dira que es mSs divertido que UraenelO AAOra
el Frijol Saltador Mexicano y realmente P a r a las Nav idadeS .
es un valioso regalo para quien viva en « • „ , , 1 o Q A
una comunidad bilingue. O r d e " e a h o r a 1. 2, 3, 4, o

3 una dozena, porque seguro
usted tiene muchas personas
«n su lista de regalps a
quit-ncs les gustarS tener "El
Game" Y lo adorarari a
ubtod por regalarlo.
-•"• Y lo mejor de todo

•' es que todas las
utilidades de estas
ventas de "El Game"
serviran para ayudar
a lor, nifios de Boys-
towii Del Sur de la
Florida.

Por eso es que le decimos que este es el mejor regalo de Navidades
que usted puede hacer este aflo. Por que usted esta regalando DOS
VECES. Usted esta dando de muchas maneras.

Envielo a: Boystown of Florida
11400 S.W. 137th Avenue, Miami, Fla. 33186

Adjunto mi cheque por {%\tb por 'c/ut para cubrir el
imporle de juego(s| de EL GAME, incluyendo franqiieo.**

(Por favor haga el cheque a nombre de Boystown Of Florida).

Nombre ̂
Direction

.Zip
' * Si usted desea juegos adcionales de El Game enviados a otras personas, favor de
escribir sus nombre y direcciones en una hoja de papel junto con ei nombre y direccidn
suyo o de la persona a cuyo nombre se hace el obsequio escrito despues de la palabra

"DE:" y envielo junto con el cupon y el cheque por la cantidad total. (Nosotros le enviaremos
una tarjeta de regalo a su nombre).

{Si usted nos manda su lista de rega/os, nosotros pondremos al correos,
envueltos para la ocasidn. todos los juegos que usted haya ordenado en su lista}.

Diez anos despues de ter-
minadas las guerras por la con-
quista de Mexico y reinando la
paz entre aztecas y espanoles,
una fria mafiana en los prime-
ros dias del mes de Diciembre
de 1531, un humilde indio azte-
ca que habia abrazado la fe
c r i s t i a n a , n a t u r a l de
Cuautitlan y llamado Juan
Diego, andaba el camino que lo
Uevaria a la Iglesita donde
asistia a la Misa. Juan Diego
era muy devoto y se dice que
asistia a Misa diariamente.

Al llegar al cerro llamado
Tepeyacac ya amanecia y oyo,
como viniendo de lo alto del
cerrillo, un canto que segun el
semejaba el trino precioso de
muchos pajaros; sin embargo
Juan Diego estaba seguro eran
voces que callaban a momen-
tos y cantaban de nuevo. El no
sabia si estaba sonando o des-
pierto; o si estaba en el paraiso
que nombraban las viejas le-
yendas aztecas. No creia real
lo que vivia porque se estima-
ba indigno de presenciar la
belleza del lugar que ilumina-
ban los rayos del sol naciente y
el canto celestial que oia.

Ceso el canto y sobrecogi-
do oyo una dulce voz que le lla-
maba, desde lo alto del cerro:
— jJuanito, Juan Dieguito!

Juan Diego no se movio,
estaba sobrecogido por la emo-
cion y el temor. Al fin se atre-
vio a subir a donde lo llamaban
y segun subia sintio que el con-
tento invadia su corazon.
Cuando llego al tope vio a una
senora esperandolo y que le pi-
dio se acercara.

Ya en su presencia se ma-
ravillo de su sobrehumana
belleza. Su vestidura era ra-
diante como el sol y compren-
dio que la luz que iluminaba al
cerro cuando llego alia prove-
nia de ella y no.del sol. Los
resplandores que la rodeaban
hacian lucir el lugar como lleno
de piedras preciosas; las plan-
tas parecian de esmeralda y los
tallos de oro. Se inclino ante
ella y la" oyo decir como quien
lo estimaba mucho:
— Juanito, el mas pequeno de
mis hijos, <,A donde vas? — A
lo que respondio Juan Diego:

—Senora y nina mia, tengo
que llegar a la casa de Mexico
Tlatilolco para seguir las cosas
divinas, que nos dan y ensenan
nuestros sacerdotes delegados
del Senor.

Ella le hablo de nuevo.

—Sabe y entiende bien, tu el
mas pequeno de mis hijos, que
soy la siempre Virgen Santa
Maria, Madre del Verdadero
Dios por quien se vive; del
Creador qiie lo hizo todo;
Senor del Cielo y la Tierra. Mi
deseo es que se me erija aqui
un templo para mostrar y dar
todo mi amor, compasion,
auxilio y defensa, pues yo soy
vuestra piadosa madre; a ti y a
todos los demaes moradores de
esta tierra y a todos los que me
amen y me invocan confiando
en mi. Deseo que se me conoz-
ca con el nombre de Santa
Maria de Guadalupe.

Asi le envio a ver al senor
Obispo para que le comunicara
su deseo contandple todo lo
que habia visto, oido y admira-
do asegurandole que todo su
trabajo y fatiga en cumplir lo
que le mandaba le seria agra-
decido y bien pagado por ella.

Juan Diego se inclino ante
ella diciendole que iba pronto a

Guadalupe
12 de Diciembre
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cumplir su deseo y despidien-
dose salio a la calzada que con-
ducia a Mexico.

Juan Diego se presento en
la casa del Obispo, Fray Juan
de Zumarraga, quien habia re-
cien llegado a la ciudad, y pi-
dio a sus sirvientes le anun-
ciaran al senor Obispo su de-
seo de verle y asi sucedio.

Juan Diego conto al Obis-
po todo cuanto habia visto, ad-
mirado y oido y el mensaje de
la Santa Virgen. El obispo,
aunque no le dio mucho credi-
to, le prOmetio que pensaria en
ello.

Regreso al cerro el indito y
conto a la Senora todo lo
ocurrido. Volvio ella a enco-
mendarle una segunda visita y
asi lo cumplio Juan Diego. Por
segunda vez el obispo, muy ca-
rinoso, le despidio con la mis-
ma promesa. Pero el se entris-
tecio pues se dio cuenta de que
el obispo no le creia.

Volvio Juan Diego al cerri-
to con la mala nueva, muy ape-
nado y entristecido, creyendo-
se incapaz de dar cumplimien-
to al encargo de Su Senora.

El senor Obispo no da cre-
dito a mis palabras; piensa
que son invencion mia. Te
ruego, Senora y Nifla mia, que
envies a uno de los principales,
respetado en el lugar, para que
lleve al Obispo tu mensaje,
porque yo soy un hombrecillo
menudo, una hoja seca, un na-
die en este pueblo. Y como tal
me ven en el lugar a donde me
mandas.

La Virgen le respondio:
— Hijo mio, el mas pequeno,
sabe que son muchos los que
pueden servirme y llevar mi
mensaje pero es de todo punto
preciso que seas tu quien lo so-
licite para que con tu me-
diacion sea hecha mi voluntad
y deseo.

Una tercera vez fue Juan
Diego encomendado a llevar
los deseos de la Senora al Obis-
po. Era Domingo: despues de
atender en Tlatilolco los
Servicios Divinos e
"instruirse", como decia el hu-
milde indito, tomo el camino
del Obispado. Con dificultad
pudo al fin ser recibido por
S.E. Juan de Zumarraga;
entretahto el habia estadp re-

zando para que el prelado lo
creyera.

Cuando estuvo en su pre-
sencia se arrodillo ante el, y
llorando le conto todo desde el
•principio rogandoles le creye-
se.

El Obispo se enternecio y
le explico que no era que el no
le creyese sino que en estas co-
sas habia que obrar con certe-
za y hacian falta evidencias,
algun signo que confirmara to-
do lo sucedido. Juan Diego le
suplico que le dijera que serial
deseaba para trasmitirla a Su
Senora, seguro de que ella se la
daria. El Obispo le despidio
asegurandole que cualquier
serial que Ella diera era sufi-
ciente.

Juan Diego se fue derecho
al cerro para contar a su Nifla
y Senora lo acontecido. Ella,
sonriendo complacida le dijo:
— Bien esta, hijito mio, vu^l-
vete aqui mafiana para que lle-
ves la serial que te han pedido
y sabe que yo premiare tus
cuidados y el cansancio que
por mi has tenido.

Juan Diego no pudo asistir
al dia siguiente porque al lle-
gar a su casa recibio mensaje
de. su tio Juan Bernardino que
estaba muy enfermo con la
peste, y lo necesitaba para que
fuera a buscar al doctor y a un
sacerdote pues no creia habia
tiempo para salvarle. En reali-
dad estaba muriendo.

Camino de Tlatilolco en
busca del sacerdote ya que el
doctor no pudo hacer hada,
Juan Diego tuvo que pasar cer-
ca del Cerro y dio vuelta por
otro camino para que la Sefiora
no le viese y asi poder llegar
pronto a la Iglesia, pero ella le
salio al encuentro del otro lado
del cerrillo preguntandole a
donde iba. El bajo la cabeza
abochornado y le conto la prisa
que llevaba. La Senora le dijo
que no se afligiera por ello; que
fuera a llevar su mensaje al
Obispo que Ella cuidaria de su
tio. (Aqui las cronicas cuentan
un dialogo muy hermoso que
por falta de espacio no pode-
mos reproducir. Segun se supo
despues, la Virgen visito al tio
sanandele de su enfermedad.)

Ella le ordeno que subiera
a la cumbre del cerro y reco-
giera flores de las que alii en-
contrara y se las trajera. El
se asombro de tantas flores
pues en esa epoca no se daba
ninguna. Pero cumplio con lo
mandado y llevo todas las que
pudo cargar. Las tomo en sus
manos y despues se las devol-
vio encargandole las llevara al
Obispo como serial de su de-
seo, pidiendoles que a nadie
mostrara lo que llevaba.

Juan Diego confio en Ella
y se apresuro a llevar el men-
saje al Senor Obispo.

Cuando llego al palacio
episcopal ninguno de los sir--
vientes le hizo caso creyendole
un loco o mentiroso y asi
aguardo muchas horas con su
sarape doblado y sin decir una
palabra. Algunos de los
criados ya le tomaron lastima
y trasmitieron al Obispo la no-
ticia de la presencia de Juan
Diego agregando que traia un
envoltorio con el. El Obispo
cayo en la cuenta de que
aquello era la prueba que
habia pedido y mando que lo
trajesen a su presencia. Juan
Diego conto en detalles lo
acontecido desde su ultima vi-

(Pasa a la Pag. 4A)
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NOTICIAS DE LA SEMANA O f r e c e n M i s a Jose y Maria: Una Historia de Fe
NACION

Madre Teresa es eso y mas
ALBANY, N.Y. - El pe-

riodista Norteamericano Chris
Wallace, en mision para el
programa de NBC "Prime Ti-
me", que sera televisado el dia
9 de Diciembre proximo, entre-
visto a la Madre Teresa de Cal-
cuta; aunque confiesa haber si-
do ensenado a ser exceptico,
salio de la entrevista convenci-
do de que "ella es todo lo que
la gente dice y mucho mas".
Esto es lo .que declaro Chris
Wallace. "Estar junto a la
Madre Teresa es algo sin para-
lelo en todo lo que he hecho
hasta ahora. Cuando se dice de
alguien tantas maravillas uno
llega a pensar que no puede ser
verdad. Pues bien, en Madre
Teresa lo son. Es la persona
mas notable que he conocido.
La mas amorosa, la mas gene-
rosa y lamas dedicada.".

Herencia a Iglesia
LONDON, Ohio - Betty

Ann Murray, quien fallecio a
la edad de 65 anos el pasado
mes de Octubre, dejo toda su
herencia estimada en mas de
dos millones de dolares a la
Iglesia Catolica en la Ciudad
del Vaticano. El inventario del
total de la herencia no se ha
hecho piiblico todavia pero se
calcula que solo las propieda-
des y acciones que poseia
sobrepasan los dos millones.
Aque fines ha de dedicarse es-
te capital tampoco ha sido da-
do aconocer aun.

Reunion Catolico-Judia
RICHMOND, Va. - Una

reunion de Catolicos y Judios
se celebro aqui, comenzando
con un dialogo que ha sido lla-
mado "Historico" por los ora-
dores que participaron en el.
Por la noche hubo discusion de
temas en pequenos grupos y
una cena "kosher" en la Igle-
sia Catolica de St. Augustine,
en Richmond.

Haitianos Torturados
MIAMI, Fla. Dos ex-

miembros del gobierno de la
Republica de Haiti testificaron
que algunos refugiados
Haitianos que fueron deporta-
dos a Haiti por el Gobierno de
EE.UU. fueron encarcelados,
torturados y muertos por agen-
tes secretos a su regreso al
pais.

Taza de Arroz
VILLANOVA, Pa. -

(NC)- El P. Robert Coll, fun-
dador del movimiento Taza de
Arroz, describio ante 250 diri-
gentes de una campana contra
el hambre en el mundo lo que el
sintio al contemplar a ninos
macilentos de paises pobres,
"una escena que cambi6 mi
manera de pensar y de vivir,
como cambiaria la vuestra."
Dijo que actualmente un seis
por <;iento de la poblacion
mundial consume la cuarta
parte de los recursos, lo cual
revela una estructura injusta
que debe corregirse mediante
"un sentido de justicia in-
ternacional."

Alimentos detenidos
NUEVA YORK - ( N C ) -

Aunque aumentan las dona-
ciones para salvar de la muerte
por hambre a miles de despla-
zados por la guerra en Cambo-

ya, dificultades politicas de-
tienen toneladas de alimentos
y otros socorros en las fronte-
ras. El Catholic Relief Servi-
ces (CRS) tiene en la vecina
Tailandia $1.7 millon en re-
cursos donados por los catoli-
cos de Estados Unidos, y aun-
que ha podido auxiliar a
100,000 refugiados que han cru-
zado la frontera, el resto espe-
ra a que lleguen los salvocon-
ductos de una de las dos fac-
ciones que se disputan el terri-
torio: el regimen Pol Pot o el
gobierno pro-vietnamita de
Camboya, que se niega a utori-
zar una ruta para camiones
desde Tailandia. La Cruz Roja
y UNICEF han logrado intro-
ducir algunos embarques, pe-
ro no bastan para los desplaza-
dos, que se estima alcanzan a
2.5 millones. Una vez en
marcha, el programa de CRS
puede alcanzar a $10 millones.

Foro hispano
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -

El Foro de Organizaciones
Hispanas Nacionales que
incluye a los catolicos en sus
62 grupos ha establecido enla-
ces con el gobierno de Mexico
para estudiar cuestiones de
justicia peral, comercio e in-
migrantes.

MUNDO
Despues de 900 anos

ISTAMBUL, Turquia -
Por primera vez despues de
nueve siglos de separacion
entre la Iglesia Catolica de Ro-
ma y la Ortodoxa, el Papa
Juan Pablo II y el Patriarca
Dimitrios I participandeservi-
cios religiosos juntos celebran-
do la festividad de San Andres
Apostol, Patron de las Iglesias
Ortodoxas.

Atropellos en Haiti

P O R T - A U - P R I N C E ,
Haiti - ( N C ) - Unos 60
hombres armados de garrotes
invadieron el colegio salesiano
donde se efectuaba una
reunion sobre derechos huma-
nos en favor de mayor libertad
ciudadana, y asestaron palizas
a la concurrencia que sumaba
3,000 personas, incluso a va-
rios diplomaticos y a los diri-
gentes. En una nota de protes-
ta el superior de los Salesianos
P. Jacques Mesidor llamo a los
asaltantes "comandos anoni-
mos," pero varios diplomati-
cos dijeron reconocer entre
ellos a miembros de los Volun-
tarios pro Seguridad Nacional,
a quienes apoya el presidente
Jean-Claude Duvalier. Sema-
na atras fue obligado a salir
del pais con amenazas el P.
Francilys Petithomme, quien
ayudaba a los pobres de Port-
de-Paix.

Piden Aumento
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO - (NCI- Los empleados
del Vaticano enviaron al Papa
Juan Pablo II una "carta de
navidad" en que piden un
aumento de salarios y critican
una decision administrativa de
1969 que congelo todo aumen-
to. Los empleados, que ganan
de $142 a $370 al mes segun su
categoria, buscan un nivel ba-
sico de $345 y mejores subsi-
dios familiares.

por P. Eddy
En la Ermita de Ntra. Sra.

de la Caridad, el dia 11 de Di-
ciembre Martes a las 7:30 p.m.
se ofrecera una Misa que ofi-
c iaran S.E. Arzobispo
McCarthy y el Obispo Auxiliar
Mons. Roman para despedir al
Rdo. P. Eddy Alvarez, quien
marcha a Roma. Los Coordina-
dores Generales del Movimien-
tos Impactos invitan a todos a
venir a mostrarle su carifio al
Padre Eddy.

A Texas el
P. Halloran
El Rev. P. Thomas Hallo-

ran, S.J. asociado a la
Parroquia Gesu, ha sido
trasladado, segun comunica-
cion del Superior Provincial, a
la Parroquia de Nuestra
Senora de Guadalupe, en San
Antonio, Texas.

En los dieciseis meses que
el P. Halloran ha convivido
con los fieles de la Arquidioce-
sis se ha ganado el carino de
todos; aquellos muchos que
han trabajado con el y aquellos
para quienes el ha trabajado,
lo veran partir con pesar. Pero
Dios disponc.Gracias P.
Halloran por su dedicacion y
su labor entre nosotros. Gra-
cias tambien en nombre de los
presos de la Carcel donde
ejercia su capellania. Que el
Senor le acompane siempre en
su apostolado.

Festinavi
de Colores

El movimiento de Cur-
sillos de Cristiandad, celebra
su primer festival de cuatro
dias, en los terrenos de la Igle-
sia de St. John the Apostle
(Hialeah) los dias 13-14-15 y 16
de Diciembre, La finalidad de
este festival es para construir
una casa de cursillos, pues te-
nemos que abandonar nuestra
querida barraca.. Contamos
con la cooperacion de todos.
Para informacion llamar al 552-
7421.

El Gasohol y
el Obispo

Por Tom Dremody

PEORIA, 111. - ( N C ) - En
algun lugar en el cielc, el falle-
cido Arzobispo de Peoria,
Joseph H. Schlarman, pudiera
estarle diciendo en estos mo-
mento "Yo selosdije, yo se los
dije" a aquellos que supieron
de su lucha en favor de la
mezcla de alcohol con gasoli-
na, en los anos de la depresion.

La lucha entonces era en el
Congreso por hacer ley el uso
obligatrorio de la mezcla, que
era conocida como "alkyfuel".
En aquel tiemposeperdiolaba-
talla pero ahora la idea ha to-
rnado una renovada vigencia y
parece que esta 'pegando'. Por
ejemplo, el Gobernador de Illi-
nois, James R. Thompson, ha
ordenado a todas las agencias
y departamentos del estado
cOnvertir sus vehiculos para
consumir el alkyfuel que ahora
se llama "gasohol"

Blanche Baker, ganadora del trofeo "Emmy" y Jeff East seran
los personajes estelares del drama biblico Maria y Jose: Histo-
ria de Fe" quepresentara NBC-TV el dia9de Diciembre, Domin-
go a traves de sus estaciones afiliadas. Es una historia basada
en los hechos segun se cuentan en la Biblia.

Tim Foley Llevo al Senor
a Grandes Ligas

Si el Senor no sabia muchcr
del juego de pelota antes que
Tim Foley, shortstop de los Pi-
fatas del Pittsburgh, entrara
en la Grandes Ligas, seguro
que ahora si sabe. Tim lo llama
para todo. Desde un musculo
lastimado hasta sacar a un
companero del "Slump".

Tim Foley residente de Or-
mondo Beach, Florida y'
miembro de la Parroquia de
Ntra. Sra. de Lourdes, en
Daytona, contribuyo mucho al
triunfo de los Piratas este ano.
Bateo para un promedio de
.333 con* 10 hits en 30 veces al
bate durante la Serie.

Pero los talentos de Foley
no se limitan al baseball. El
fue un ail-American quar-
terback jugando football con el
Notre Dame High School en
California, donde tambien se
distinguio jugando bas-
ketball.

Entro en las mayores en
1970, cuando tenia 19 anos. Ya
cumplio los 28. Pero dice que
cuando nino era solo un " cato-
lico ordinario", uno de tantos
ninos que aistian a la' escuela
primaria y luego High School
Catolico. Pero temprano en las
Mayores aprendio que el dine-
ro, los autos y otras cosas ma-
teriales no le proporcionaban
la paz interior que deseaba. Si
tenia un buen dia en el campo,
estaba optimista; si el dia
habia sido malo, se sentia
deprimido. Y notaba que la
condicion de su juego afectaba
su vida de hogar.

"Mis padres me ensenaron
a tener una solida relacion con
Dios; pero aun esto no era sufi-
ciente" dice Tim. Cuenta que
estando todavia con el San
Francisco Giants," el pitcher
Gary Lavelle lo invito a el y a
su esposa Jeanette a una se-
sion de estudio biblico. Alia
fueron y hoy Tim llama a la
Biblia su "Libro de Juego" y a
el se volvio durante la serie
mundial. La Biblia le dio la es-
peranza y la conviccion de que
ellos podian ganar.

"Yo esperaba poder decir
lo correcto si teniamos la opor-

tunidad y la tuve. Ganamos y
cuando pude hablar a los tele-
videntes le di toda la alabanza,
el honor y la gloria a Dios. Es-
pero que todos hayan recibido
el mensaje," dice Foley.

El cambio mas visible en
Tim es que ya no pelea en el
campo de pelota. Si alguna vez
se siente disgustado levanta la
vista hacia donde esta Jeanet-
te y esta le hace senas con el
pulgar hacia arriba. Ella dice
que ahora ellos todo lo hacen a
traves de la oracion. Y men-
ciona cuando en la temporarda
Tim sufrio una severa dis-
tencion muscular y el doctor
le dijo que no podria jugar en
varias semanas, lo unico que
ellos hicieron fue rezar y dos
dias despues el estaba jugando
perfectamente.

"Desde luego, creemos fir-
memente en el Senor y le pedi-
mos con confianza" concluyo.

Santa Virgen...

(VienedelaPag.2A)
sita, luego se dispuso a entre-
garle las flores al Excelentisi-
mo Senor pero se esparcieron
por todo el suelo llenando el re-
cinto con su fragancia y apare-
cio en el sarape como retratada
la preciosa imagen de la
Siempre Santa Virgen Maria,
Madre de Dios, tal como se
guarda y venera en su templo
del Tepeyacac, El Obispo lloro
pidiendole perdon a la
Siempre Santa Virgen Maria
de Guadalupe por haber dud»"
do y luego alojo a Diego en su
palacio para que lo llevase
mas tarde al cerro. Tambien
hizo traer al tio de Juan Diego
para tomar su testimonio. La
Santa Imagen fue guardada en
el oratorio del Obispo hasta
que se erigio su Templo, a don-
de fue trasladada en su inaugu-
ration y donde la veneran to-
dos los fieles desde este dia.

Como Patrona de las Ame-
ricas tiene tambien un lugar
muy prominente en el corazon
de los catolicos de Estados
Unidos, quienes celebran su
festividad el 12 de Diciembre.
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1980
Afio de la Familia

Por P. Florentine* Azcoitia, S.J.
AsesorE spiritual

1979, el aflo del Nino, ha servido de portico a 1980, ano
de la Familia.

Si el nifio es importante, mas lo es aiin la familia donde
ese nifio va a vivir y "desarrollarse.Enlamente de la Iglesia
la familia, es imagen de Dios que "en su misterio mas inti-
mo, no es soledad, sino una familia" (Documentos de
Puebla 11-430) y esa misma familia, como objeto de evange-
lizacion, tiene un. lugar preeminente.

"Hagan todos los esfuerzos para que haya una pasto-
ral de la familia. Atiendan a campo tan prioritario con la
certeza de que la evangelizacion en el futuro depende en
gran parte de la Iglesia domestica". (Dis. Inaug. Conf. Ce-
lam38Enero 1979).

Sin dejar de reconocer lo positivo de tantos medios que
benefician hoy a la familia, no podemos cegarnos ante los
grandes obstaculos que amenazan socavarla desde sus mis-
mos cimientos. Hay quienes profetizan con pesimismo su
futura desaparicidn "La Familia se acerca al momento de
su completa extincion." (The Coming World Transforma-
tion. Ferdinand Lundberg, Pag. 295.) "La Familia esta
muerta salvo durante elprimeroo los dosprimeros afios de
la crianza del hijo". (William Wolf-Psicoanalista).

1980 declarado por la Jerarquia Catolica afio de la fa-
milia es un tiempo propicio para una seria reflexion.

El mayor problema con que la familia pudiera en-
contrarse hoy estaria en la llamada "Jerarquia de valo-
res". Hogares sostenidos por valores efimeros y puramente
materiales amenazan a toda la familia que acaba por
derrumbarse convirtiendo en realidad el vaticinio de los pe-
simistas.

Nos viene a la mente la tan conocida parabola de Je-
sucristo que habla por si sola: "Todo el que venga a mi y
oiga mis palabras y las ponga en practica, les voy a mostrar
a quien es semejante: "Es semejante a un hombre que, al
edificar una casa, cavo profundamente y puso los cimien-
tos sobre roca. Al sobrevenir una inundacion, rompio el
torrente contra aquella casa, pero no pudo destruirla por
estar bien edificada. Pero el que haya oido y no haya pues-
to en practica es semejante a un hombre que edifico una ca-
sa sobre tierra, sin cimientos, contra la que rompio el
torrente y al instante se desplomo, y fue grandela ruina de
aquella casa". (Lc. 6,48-49).

Edifiquemos nuestra casa, nuestra familia, sobre la
roca inconmovible de los valores eternos del Evangelio.

Seamos, como padres responsables, los primeros cate-
quistas de los hijos donde la roca fundamental que es Cris-
to (1 Cor. 10,4), valor supremo, aparezca como quien guia
nuestras decisiones familiares al correr de los afios.

Los ENCUENTROS FAMILIARES como respuesta
positiva a la iniciativa de la Jerarquia Catolica se preparan
con entusiasmo para hacer de 1980 un afio record en lo que
se refiere a trabajo por la familia. Rompemos este afio con
un ENCUENTRO FAMILIAR los dias 5 y 6 de Enero al
cual estan todos invitados. Por el Telefono: 751-2453, esta-
mos dispuestos a brindarle toda informacion.

Recibira Habito
en la Ermita
El proximo Sabado dia 8

de Diciembre, en la Ermita
de la Caridad, recibira los ha-
bitos de la Congregacion de las
Religiosas Dominicas del
Santisimo Rosario, una nueva
Hermana, Margarita Palacio,
iniciando asi su vida de con-
sagracion al servicio del
Sefior.

Ganadores
de St. Michael

El Comite Organizador del
Festival de St. Michael The
Archangel, que se celebro el
pasado Noviembre desea hacer
piiblico elnombrede los gana-
dores de los tres automoviles
No. 85631 — ler. Premio. Fran-
cisco Diaz, — Caprice.
No. 91471 — 2do. Premio.
Blanca Rosario, — Camaro.
No. 18544 — 3er. Premio. Mer-
cedes Castresana, — Citation.

Obispo Nevins Preside Ceremonia

Retiro en
S. Juan Bosco

La Comunidad Hispana
Carismatica invita a un "Reti-
ro de Aviento" que se ofrecera
en la Iglesia de San Juan Bos-
co, finalizando con la Santa
Misa! Sera dirigido por los Re-
verendos Padres William
McKeever y Antonio Navarre-
te. La direccion es 1301 West
Flagler St. y la fecha y hora:
Domingo 16 de Diciembre, 9:00
a 12:0* AM y de 1:30 a 5:00 PM.

Para mayor informacion
llamar al telefono 552-0246.

OFICIAL
La Cancilleria anuncia

que el Senor Arzobispo Ed-
ward McCarthy ha hecho el si-
guiente nombramiento:

El Reverendo James
Kreitner, para la facultad del
Seminario Mayor St. Vincent
de Paul, Boynton Beach, efec-
tivo desde Enero 3 de 1980.

El Ministerio de Lector
fue conferido en una hermosa
ceremonia a 10 seminaristas
y a 11 aspirantes al diaconado
permanente en el Seminario
Mayor de St. Vincent de Paul,
Boyton Beach, el pasado Sa-
bado o de Diciembre en Misa
Conct ibrada que presidio el
Obispo Auxiliar John Nevins.

La instalacion como Lec-
tor es uno de los dos ministe-
rios requeridos por la Iglesia
antes de la ordenacion diaco-
nal.

Los seminaristas que reci-
bieron el ministerio fueron de
la Arquidiocesis de Miami:
Thomas Cauley, James Gi-
bault, John McGraw, Michael
McManus, Philip Scheiding y
John Wyatt; de la Diocesis de
Orlando: William Finley; de la
Diocesis de Arecibo, Puerto
Rico: Jose Hernaiz Trinidad y
Jaime Hernandez Martinez; de
la Diocesis de Nassau: Simeon
Roberts.

Los aspirantes al diacona-

Los seminaristas y los laicos que recibierbn el ministerio de
Lector marchan en la procesibn hacia el interior de la Capilla Ma-
yor del Seminario.

do por la Arquidiocesis de
Miami fueron: Mitchel Ab-
dallah, Ignatius Dileonardo,
Jose Guerra, Helio Milian,

Roger Shaw, William Watkins,
William Bennett, Vincent Fari-
naro, James Hampton, Joseph
Pearce y George Sutcavage.

Es Necesario Hablar... de Dinero
Por Rev. Romeo Rivas

Tambten los Cursillos van a
caer en la pejigrera de la pedi-
dera?
Categdrica respuesta: ;No
sefior y no sefior a!
El dicho popular asevera:
"Hablando se entiende la gen-
te". Es necesario, pues que
hablemos...de dinero. jSi sefior
y si sefior a!

Cursillos es un movimien-
to que siempre se'ha sostenido
economicamente. para lo nece-
sario y ordinario. Lo necesario
y ordinario que le ha permitido
cumplir a cabalidad su mision
evangelizadora durante varios
afios. Con medios modestos,
ha obtenido optimos frutos pa-
ra la Iglesia local. No ha sido
carga para nadie. En esto ha
seguido una sana (evangelical
tradicion. Una tradicion de ti-
po paulino (la. Cor. 9,15 2a.
Cor. 11,9, 2a. Tes. 3,8, Filp 4,
11-12). Por algo tienen a San
Pablo como Patron.

Pero ahora existe una ne-
cesidad ex t r ao rd ina r i a :
NECESITAMOS CONSE-
GUIR UNA CASA. Tenemos
que salir de Emaus (barraca 67
del aeropierto de Opa-Locka.)

Esa es larazon por la que
les hemos escritos cartas con
exhortaciones vigorosas a
contribuir, a hacer contribuir y
a trabajar sin tregua en toda

actividad que conduzca a la
obtencion del dinero necesario.

La expresion mas fuerte
en toda la carta es: "No tienes
derecho a ser mezquino con
Dios". Manifiesto asi el deseo
de que, tanto el "obolo de la
viuda" (Me. 12,43) como el
"del que tiene bienes de las
tierra" (la. Juan 3,17) sean
entregados en conciencia y con
agradecimiento para ayudar al
Movimiento. Por ello, reco-
miendo en mi carta la lectura
de los capitulos 8 y 9 de la 2a. a
los Corintios. Y lo hago ahora
de nuevo.

Por ello repito que no se
tiene derecho a ser mezquino
en lo material, con quien tanto
se le debe en lo espiritual.

Tambien deseo hacer
constar, que al buscar el dine-
ro para el Nuevo Emaus, no
nos mueve (en suconstruccion)
ninguna sed de palacios, exce-
sivo "confort", ni ninguna
otra material desorbitancia
apostolica.

Aspiramos a un Nuevo
Emaus que conserve toda la
mistica que ha hecho tan queri-
do al Viejo Emaus. Lo necesa-
rio. Ni mas ni menos...

Pedimos muchas ora-
ciones porque esto se logre.

Como ven, hemos hablado
de dinero. Sin asomo de mate-
rialismo. Poniendolo en su lu-
gar.
"Cada cual de segun el dicta-
men de su corazon, no de mala
gana ni forzado
Dios ama al que da con
alegria". (2a. Cor. 9,7)

Misa Y Velada
Con una Misa a las 7:30

p.m. y una Velada Patriotica
en la Iglesia y en el Salon
parroquial de San Juan Bosco
se conmemorara el 7 de Di-
ciembre la caida del Titan de
Bronce Antonio Maceo y todos
los que cayeron como el en la
gesta independentista Cubana.

Misa Pontificia en la Catedral
El Sabado 8 de Diciembre, a las 10 de la manana,

la festividad de la Inmaculada Concepcion sera ce-
lebrada con una Solemne Misa Pontificia oficiada por
Mons. Agustin Roman, Obispo Auxiliar. Un progra-
ma especial de musica estara a cargo de los coros
combinados de los seminarios St. John Vianney,
Miami, y St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"Recibimos Madicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes

5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanal • 442-4772.

RESTAURANTE

Autentica ComkJa Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangrejos, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI
ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a 11

TCI.642-6961L,,

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE D£ TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
COMFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266 .
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INTRODUCTION
This is our second edition of television reviews. It is based on four weeks

of television viewing. Over 200 concerned parents watched prime time
television from September 17th to October 14th. They now offer you a
summary of what, in those programs, may affect a child's well
being—psychologically, morally, spiritually, esthetically and socially. The
final judgment on what a child should watch is left entirely to parents who
alone can judge what their child is ready to see and hear.

In the first edition, we regretted conveying so much negative information.
It was, we believed, a fact of the season and we told the truth without,
pleasure. There is, alas, no'major improvement this season.

There are some promising straws in the wind. ABC and NBC regularly
remind parents of their obligation to be aware of what their children view.
More programs, news broadcasts included, caution parents about material
about to be shown. We don't know the effect of these warnings, but at least
thev show an awareness of the problem.

Television is an attractive permanent fact of twentieth century life. We
have never recommended cancelling all television for children. It permeates
their childhood culture. However, television this season continues to treat
parents as "hopeless cases" in several ways. If parents remain unaware of

what is being promoted on television shows, they permit a culture gap to
grow.

Our recommendation: select a few television programs to watch with your
child; and use the programs to start conversations with your child on the life
values raised by the programs. Some programs offer a natural jumping off
point to open conversations between parents and children which, according
to the National Parent Teachers Association, seldom takes place today. In-
stead of fighting television, use it—where you can.

Many programs on prime time (our only area of reviewing at this time)
continue to project a grim materialism (possessing the right thing will make
you happy), cynicism (clever one up-manship is the way to success) and
instant sexual gratification (happy, adjusted persons are probably
promiscuous).

We recommend, as we did last year, that you pay careful attention to every
television program that your child wishes to view. Please read the reviews
below, the consensus of many parents, and make your decision. Your
decision can be the making or the destruction of your child's moral outlook
and his ability to function generously with other human beings.

USE TV FOR YOUR CHILDREN'S SAKE

JOINT VIEWING
Two facts stare at us. The first is that parents across the nation in 1979

rarely discuss basic values with their children. The second is that many prime
time television programs introduce basic values repeatedly.

Our recommendation: don't abandon your children or adolescents when
they are forced to consider value judgments on television programs. Join
them watching shows that raise questions of importance. These programs
discuss questions of morals, ethics, character traits, generous or selfish
patterns of life. The thrust of the program may be quite the opposite of yours.
But the questions are raised and you have an opportunity, rare perhaps,
to engage a young person in a conversation on those questions.

Your son or daughter may never before have heard your comment on
serious subjects regularly discussed on television.

Here are some programs our reviewing parents consider useful in raising
topics for discussions. Please remember, you won't agree with everything
the programs project.

Diff'rent Strokes—Wednesday NBC 9:00 P.M.
Eight is Enough—Wednesday ABC 8:00 P.M.
Lou Grant—Monday CBS 10:00 P.M.
Mork & Mindy—Sunday ABC 8:00 P.M.
Quincy—Thursday NBC 9:00 P.M.
White Shadow—Monday CBS 8:00 P.M.

NEWS REVIEWS
60 Minutes (CBS) and Prime Time (NBC) both contain thoughtful material

for older children. Since the issues are sometimes complex and need further
reflection, we recommend these shows for parents and young people to
watch together to lead into conversations on values.

VALUES
Some parents ask what we are talking about when we speak of "values."

What values are raised on television? What can we discuss with young
people after a program?

Here are some values you will almost surely run across on television:
(1) The question of openness and honesty in conversation.
(2) The question of generosity to others.
(3) Honesty in dealing with others.
(4) Fidelity in marriage and continence before marriage.
(5) The "Everyone is doing it" excuse.
(6) The belief that having beautiful things and people around you will

make you happy.
(7) The suggestion that drugs, drinking, and fast driving are signs of

sophistication that do not harm people permanently.
(8) The end justifies the means.
(9) Possession of advertised products leads to instant success in life.
Your children—and any young people you talk with—deserve your posi-

tive comments on these points of view.

SPECIAL QUESTIONS
Thoughtful observers of television know that not everyone receives or

understands every program the same way. Sometimes, for example, a fine
program has one flaw. In these special cases, our reviewers want to point out
particular situations and let you decide what to do based on your own
family's perception.

Here are some questions:
(1) Archie's Place, (like All in the Family), a perennial program in which

ethnic, racial, religious and other stereotyping is broadly burlesqued.
Some families find exposing bigotry very helpful; other families find
the airing of these crude views offensive in itself and prefer to avoid
the show.

(2) In Search Of—an excellent program that, once in a while, has subjects
a bit disturbing to young children.

(3) Mash—some of the best conceived and written adult fare on TV and
obviously popular. Unfortunately, two items make it not entirely
suitable for most children (which is too bad because there are some
fine attitudes projected): (a) the college level humor about sex; (b)
Father Mulcahy's projection as a weak, useless and atypical Catholic
priest.
Fantasy Island—for the young viewer, too many fantasies about sex
and greed and a subtle danger in confusing fantasy and reality.
Love Boat—Harmless to adults, but just too much casual sex and paid
cruise solutions to life's problems.
One Day At A Time—reactions to divorce, unreal permissive parents
and children acting as adults may create unhealthy expectations
among children.

(7) Eight is Enough—in a married situation, the same problems as above,

(4)

(5)

(6)

especially the dumb father. Other good values for discussion.
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THE WORST TIME
FOR CHILDREN—

7:30 P.M.
IN THE NEW YORK AREA

In a clear evasion of responsibility, Channels 2, 4, 7 and 9 (New York
Metropolitan area) use the 7:30-8:00 time slot, when young children are most
apt to be watching television, to air vulgar and degrading shows such as The
Dating Game, $1.98 Beauty Show, The Gong Show, The Newlywed Game,
and 3's a Crowd. While most of these programs may sound like harmless
game shows, they feed on sexual innuendo and the exploitation of human
frailty. All are the creation of Chuck Barris. Channel 7's Match Game is equally
bad. The sponsors who pay for these programs and the executive officers
who air them are among the most cyncial people in television today.

WHY? WHY? WHY?
An excellent show, Mork and Mindy, now seems flawed. Mork and Mindy, so
engaging for youngsters, has recently salted programs with suggestive
remarks. Some one will surely say we are unpleasant to notice this; but isn't
ithe real question why the directors and sponsors of programs millions
of children watch wouid add lines so unnecessary and harmful to children,
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TV Reviews
Altogether, 210 concerned television-viewers monitored 73 programs, 26

television movies and 10 specials. Most of them are parents. All were
volunteers and are a cross section of backgrounds, occupations and ages in
the New York Metropolitan area.

These are the summaries of their reviews:

ALICE—CBS
Alice, a divorcee with a teen-aged son, is
a waitress in Mel's restaurant with Vera
Flo. The relationship between these four
and their customers furnishes the in-
offensive material for each episode and
project warmth and consideration for
others. The ties between Alice and her
son are good.

ANGIE—ABC
Waitress of modest background has
married a wealthy pediatrician. The
disparity of their backgrounds leads to
humorous situations. Wholesome com-
edy with emphasis on strong family ties.

ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE—CBS
New version of "All in the Family" with
Archie Bunker continuing to ridicule
ethnic and racial prejudice. Episodes are
full of low humor and attacks on some
traditional values.

THE ASSOCIATES—ABC
Witty series about a prestigious Wall
Street law firm and its partners and
associates. No problems.

BAD NEWS BEARS—CBS
Situation comedy about a baseball team
of mischievous children and their coach
who display great loyalty to each other.
The stories are funny and usually point
up virtues such as honesty and friend-
ship.

BARNABY JONES—CBS
A private detective, assisted by his
nephew and daughter-in-law pursues
and apprehends arsonists, murderers,
muggers, drug addicts, etc. Background
offset by humane approach and em-
phasis on sound social values.

BARNEY MILLER—ABC
As the officer in charge of the 11th
Precinct, the comic character Barney
Miller is generally fair and compas-
sionate as he and his fellow officers deal
with various criminals. Occasional care-
less handling of ethnic and religious
values.

BENSON—ABC
Benson, a black butler, is hired by a
widowed governor to take care of his
home and precocious nine-year-old
daughter, Katie. The governor is out-
smarted by almost everyone as Benson
copes with such crises as impersonating
a foreign dignitary, running the house-
hold and mothering Katie. Stereotyping
of bumbling father, over-bright child,
self-serving secretary and sharp-
tongued cook.

BIG SHAMUS, LITTLE SHAMUS—CBS
Dramatic series about a divorced father
who works as a security guard in a hotel
while bringing up his 13-year-old son.
Although the situation is unrealistic, the
relationship between father and son is
affectionate and respectful. Criminals
are brought to justice.

BJ AND THE BEAR—NBC
Based on the adventures of a trucker
and his pet monkey, this series often
centers around crooked law enforce-
ment agencies with BJ coming to the
rescue.

BUCK ROGERS—NBC
Sci-fi hero Buck Rogers returns to earth
after a 500-year doze to rescue planet
from one evil situation after another. Lots
of inter-planetary battles with futuristic
props and a slew of inter-galactic
blonde bombshells.

CALIFORNIA FEVER—CBS
Situation comedy about a group of
teenagers who operate an unlicensed
radio station, befriend underdogs and
generally outsmart the establishment.

CHARLIE'S ANGELS—ABC
Detective drama, pitting three glam-
ourous young women against embez-
zlers, drug-dealers, prostitutes and mur-
derers. The "Angels" conquer all. •

CHIPS—NBC
Police drama starring two California
highway patrolmen w.ho, unfailingly sen-
sitive and understanding of human
frailties, always get their man.

DALLAS—CBS
Nighttime soap opera, concerning the
wealthy Ewing family. Portrays unethical
business practices, adulterous liaisons,
destructive inter-relationships and alco-
hol and drug abuse. Program does not
reinforce any basic values.

DETECTIVE SCHOOL—ABC
Situation comedy. Good humor while
solving detective cases. No problems.

DIFFERENT STROKES—NBC
Situation comedy dealing with two black
children who have been adopted by a
wealthy white widower. This inter-racial
family solves daily problems with sen-
sitivity and respect.

$1.98 BEAUTY SHOW—NBC
A tasteless mockery of defenseless
human beings. Demeaning to all, sexual-
ly offensive and humorless.

THE DUKES OF HAZZARD—CBS
A highly exaggerated spoof of Southern
law and order. Car racing and smash-
ups are the main attraction. Law en-
forcers are portrayed as stupid and
dishonest, while bootleggers and
parolees are the good guys and al-
ways outwit the law.

EIGHT IS ENOUGH—ABC
Situation comedy and drama which
portrays a large motherless family whose
father re-marries. Episodes range from
the comic to the serious and in general
treat the problems of bringing up
children with humor and wisdom. An
occasional program deals in sensitive
areas and may require family discussion.

EISCHIED—NBC
Detective drama portraying adventures
of tough, sophisticated New York City
detective. Some violence and sidestep-
ping of regulations in his dedicated
pursuit of criminals. This raises ques-
tions that may require family discussion.

FAMILY FEUD—NBC
Game show in which families compete
against each other for $10,000. Oc-
casional off-color remarks by host,
Richard Dawson.

FANTASY ISLAND—ABC
A weekly series in which different
characters spend their vacations on a
tropical island for the purpose of living
out their fantasies. In this unreal "fairy
tale" atmosphere, anything is possible.
Very shallow values offered.

GONG SHOW—CBS
An amateur and amateurish talent show
whose entire thrust is to demean and
ridicule its guests while furnishing a
platform for the crude and vulgar
comments of host Chuck Barris.

GUINNESS GAME—NBC
Game show in which participants at-
tempt to break various world records
while members of the audience bet on
whether or not they will succeed. Some
activities are rather dangerous but
warning is given not to try them on one's
own.

FOR CHILDREN ONLY
A major problem. Some med ia c o m m e n t a t o r s and a few paren ts

misinterpreted what we hoped was clear. These reviews are for children's
viewing habits, not adults. The reviewers have written them for parents to
use for children. Mature adults will obviously have different norms for
deciding what they watch:

Nor have we used our publication to address the television industry or
sponsors. That is the work of parents and other viewers who, as citizens,
should recall that broadcasting is a licensed activity mandated to conform to
the public interest. Our primary interest is the healthy development of the
minds and characters of children who, we know now, are deeply affected
by what they see and hear on television. We offer these reviews to parents
who, share that concern.
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HAPPY DAYS—ABC
This popular situation comedy concerns
the adventures and misadventures of a
group of young people living in the
mid-west during the 1950's. Featuring
Richie Cunningham and his friend, "the
Fonz," this show stresses wholesome
social values and strong family ties.

HART TO HART—ABC
This far-fetched situation comedy deals
with a happily married young couple who
are amateur detectives. Their activities
so far have involved them in blackmail,
illegal drug traffic, pursuing an assassin
and re-uniting a child with his mother. In
general, honesty is reinforced, crime and
criminals are properly labeled and
violence is not exaggerated.

HAWAII FIVE-O—CBS
This is a police story series about crime
in Hawaii. As such, it requires law-breaking
themes to develop the plot. However,
positive values are upheld. Criminals are
always apprehended. Some violence.

HELLO, LARRY—NBC
This comedy series is about a divorced
father of two teen-aged girls. Some good
values, but the program could lead a
young person to believe that all rela-
tionships are geared toward sex.

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES—ABC
Game show with usual hodge-podge of
celebrities and contestants. Questions
and answers are loaded with sexual
innuendo.

IN SEARCH OF...—CBS
Documentary on a variety of subjects,
i.e., tidal waves, Pompeii, Amityville
Horror. Because of the wide range of
subject matter covered, parental dis-
cretion is suggested.

THE INCREDIBLE HULK—CBS
The Incredible Hulk is a man who,
because of radiation exposure, has
superhuman strength. He is constantly
striving to help others but his explosive
reaction to evil often results in the
destruction of property and may be
unduly confusing and frightening to
children.

THE JEFFERSONS—CBS
This is a situation comedy dealing with a
black family. It concentrates on prej-
udice and may be offensive to some
blacks and whites, depending on the
viewer's interpretation.

LAST RESORT—CBS
Set in the kitchen of a resort hotel. This
so-called comedy disregards authority of
all kinds. Marriage is treated as only a
game. Deceitful, unethical attitudes and
tow dialogue.

Continued on next page
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TV Reviews
LAVERNE & SHIRLEY—ABC
A situation comedy which features two
single girls who work in a brewery and
share an apartment. They are basically
thirty-year-old adolescents, whose hum-
or is mostly slapstick and fairly crude. In
general, it projects a low, vulgar image of
women.

LAZARUS SYNDROME—ABC
Series depicting life in a large hospital as
it affects a black chief of staff and a white
hospital administrator. Program is inter-
esting, well-written, and depicts caring
people.

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE-
NBC
Series depicting the life of the Ingels'
family at the turn of the century. While
facing the many hardships of day-to-day
living and of working the land, they
reinforce family life, religious beliefs and
morality. Highly recommended.

LOU GRANT—CBS
Drama series about a city newspaper
editor and his investigative reporters. Ed
Asner and his supporting cast handle
such subjects as homosexuality, honesty
in reporting of the news, and corruption
in government with sensitivity and in-
telligence.

LOVE BOAT—ABC
Love Boat is a weekly situation comedy
involving the lives of passengers and
crew aboard a cruise ship where all
problems are too easily solved. The
intertwining plots are often shallow and
sexually immoral.

MAN CALLED SLOANE—NBC
In this espionage drama, Sloane is a
government agent fighting against evil.
It relies heavily on sexual innuendoes
and violence of a knock-down, drag-out
type.

M.A.S.H.—CBS
M.A.S.H. is an "adult" situation comedy,
centering around the day-to-day oper-
ations of a medical unit in South Korea.
The humorous situations often carry a
message. However, some unbecoming
language, casual mishandling of sex and
degrading of a Catholic priest are prob-
lems.

MATCH GAME—ABC
Game show in which contestants try to
match celebrity answers to deliberately
provocative questions. Juvenile host and
an obsession with sex.

MISADVENTURES OF SHERIFF LOBO—
NBC
Situation comedy about offensive sheriff
in a small southern town. This unat-
tractive and unscrupulous character is
not much better than the criminals he is
paid to restrain.

MORK & MINDY—ABC
Situation comedy about Mork, a man
from outer space, who moves in with
Mindy and attempts to come to grips
with the complexities and inconsistencies
of life on earth. Often perceptive but
recent episodes permit a few sexual
innuendoes.

THE MUPPET SHOW—CBS
Half-hour show of good, clean fun.
Quality entertainment for the young and
not so young. It is pure delight. The
puppets are terrific and involved in
charming skits.

A NEW KIND OF FAMILY—ABC
"Sit com" concerning a widow with three
children and a divorcee with one child
who share a house. Not much in the way
of value reinforcement and some of the
children are offensively know-it-all.

NEWLYWED GAME—NBC
A quiz show wjth questions that are in
extremely poor taste. Couples are urged
to divulge embarrassing and intimate
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facts of their married lives. The show
makes light of marriage. The couples
look foolish. Overall, tasteless and ob-
jectionable.

ONE DAY AT A TIME—CBS
A situation comedy about a divorced
woman and her teen-aged daughters
with omnipresent apartment superin-
tendent giving advice on everything.
The mother's failure to offer strong
moral values or beliefs creates an ob-
vious void which is not filled by sub-
stituting friendship with her girls for
parental guidance.

$100,000 NAME THAT TUNE—ABC
Musical quiz show played by two con-
testants who identify songs after hearing
melodies. All right for any age group.

PARIS—CBS
A series involving a highly respected
detective. He has a tendency to be
unorthodox in his procedures, but on the
whole, it is a good family show. Younger
children should be considered when
some subjects such as lesbianism are
portrayed.

PRICE IS RIGHT—CBS
Game show in which contestants win
prizes by most closely estimating their
prices. No problems.

"PRIME TIME"—NBC
News program similar to "60 Minutes."

QUINCY—NBC
"Quincy," starring Jack Klugman as an
honest and crusading medical examiner
(Pathologist), solves a different crime
each week. There is nothing objec-
tionable in the subject matter or in the
manner in which the cases are solved.
Many times Quincy does the viewer a
service by exposing the crime, e.g.,
"kiddie-porn," and by showing what can
be done to solve the problems as well as
prevent them.

REAL PEOPLE—NBC
"National Enquirer" style program. Exam-
ples: male strip-tease, nudist colony
swimming, senior citizens degraded,
husband and wife reversing sexes by
surgery, followed by pictures of the
former male shopping in a dress. Really
crude stuff.

ROCKFORD FILES—NBC
Rockford is a "private eye" who has
charm, good looks and intelligence, all of
which he uses in a positive sense to track
down criminals and expose corruption.

Family relationships treated well. Oc-
casional violence, but necessary for the
plot.

THE ROPERS—ABC
Situation comedy spin-off of "Three's
Company." It is a continuing story of a
middle-aged couple who bumble through
life. Exploits sex through suggestive
dialogue.

SHA-NA-NA—NBC
A musical variety show, homing in on
1950's nostalgia. Popular artists of that
time appear as guests. Senseless but
harmless.

60 MINUTES—CBS
A TV news magazine format with Dan
Rather, Morley Safer, Harry Reasoner
and Mike Wallace, reporting on current
issues each week. The presentation is
interesting and effective and both sides
of controversial issues are given. The
program concludes with a "mail bag"
which allows viewers to express their
opinions.

SOAP—ABC
This take-off on soap operas is shallow,
crude and totally offensive. Normal
family life, basic human dignity and
traditional values are constantly rid-
iculed. Explicit sexual references and
suggestive situations and innuendo are
employed repeatedly; sexual aberrations
are presented as acceptable. The pro-

^gram has little redemptive social value
for any age group.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING—CBS
This "sit-com" is a take-off on the
legendary Frankenstein monster. Shal-
low and inane, but harmless.

TAXI—ABC
Situation comedy about people in a New
York taxi office. Many sexual references
spoil the positive qualities depicted in
each show. Slick and cynical inter-
pretation of human conduct.

THREE'S COMPANY—ABC
In this tasteless situation comedy, two
young women are permitted by their
landlord to share their apartment with a
young man who pretends to be a
homosexual, hence "one of the girls." He
is far from that, as his continuing
misadventures show, centered almost
solely on sexual innuendo and sug-
gestive dialogue. This program is as
infantile as it is offensive.

BEST AVAILABLE PROGRAMS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Angie*
Bad News Bears
BJ and the Bear
Barney Miller*
Barnaby Jones*
Chips
Detective School*
Diff'rent Strokes
Happy Days
Lazarus Syndrome*
Little House on the Prairie

Lou Grant*
Muppet Show
$100,000 Name That Tune
Quincy*
Rockford Files*
Sixty Minutes*
Waltons
White Shadow*
Wonderful World of Disney

'especially for older children

WORST PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
(Please see our full reviews)

Dallas
Dating Game
Dukes of Hazzard
Gong Show
Last Resort
Match Game
Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo
Newlywed Game

$1.98 Beauty Show
Real People
Ropers
Saturday Night Live
Soap
Three's Company
3's A Crowd

3's A CROWD-CBS
A uniquely indecent game show. A
leering moderator asks crudely sug-
gestive questions of three male con-
testants, their secretaries and wives.
Assuming that most secretaries have a
sexual relationship with their bosses, the
lowbrow moderator evokes cheap and
titillating responses to questions like:
What is the most outrageous thing you
have done to entertain your secretary?
What is your wife's masculine physical
feature? How many inches of your
secretary's leg have you not seen? Have
you or your secretary taught the other
more about sex? The answers literally
destroy wives on camera in a way that
would make Nero blush. It's human
sacrifice at 7:30 p.m.

TRAPPER JOHN, M.D.—CBS
A combination of drama and comedy
about a M.A.S.H. doctor who served in
Korea and a younger doctor who served
in Vietnam. Practicing together in a San
Francisco hospital, they sometimes bend
the rules in the interest of medical
expedience. Occasionally, there are un-
necessary, sexually suggestive remarks.

20/20—ABC
This is a TV news magazine program
hosted by Hugh Downs. The material
used at times is neither newsworthy
nor intellectually informative.

240 ROBERT—ABC
"240 Robert" is a unit of law officers and
paramedics who are assigned to the
sheriff's department. Both a squad car
and helicopter respond to emergency
situations. The starring characters are
courageous and on the right side of the
law. The plots are generally flimsy and
sometimes ui.realistic.
VEGAS—ABC
This is a Las Vegas based program,
which details the adventures of a private
detective in his successful pursuit of
criminals. Violence, high-speed and
reckless auto chases, dumb blonde
stereotypes "and immoral sexual at-
titudes detract from the "justice is done"
themes.

THE WALTONS—CBS
A warm and loving family, isolated in the
Virginia mountains, are not lonely. All
join together to solve their day-to-day
problems. Consistent airing of good
values.

WHITE SHADOW—CBS
This is a very solid series about a white
basketball coach and his black team in a
large urban high school. The teen-agers
are very real in their handling of life's
problems, such as honesty, friendship,
and racism." The series teaches rather
than preaches and has intrinsic good
qualities.

WKRP IN CINCINNATI—CBS
This "sit com" revolves around the staff
of a local rock radio station. Silly
episodes are laced with sexual under-
tones and suggestive dialogue.

WONDERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY-
NBC
This show has maintained its high
standards and can be viewed by all
young people. It is an oasis for children
in nighttime programming. Sometimes
movies are scheduled; other times,
nature shows or cartoons. Material is
suitable for all.

WORKING STIFFS—CBS
m The main characters in this series are

two brothers who are blue collar work-
ers. They are depicted as good-hearted,
imbecilic slobs. Poorly written, lowbrow
and mindless.

YOU—ABC
Magazine format series that deals with
human interest stories. Variety of sub-
jects. Good family fare.
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TV Movie Reviews
Best T.V. Movie For Children So Far This Season

MIRACLE WORKER

AMERICAN GRAFFITI—NBC
This classic chronicle of the lives and
aimless pursuit of pleasure of several
young people in the late '50's and early
'60's is still not appropriate fare for the
young. No value reinforcement.

BEFORE AND AFTER—ABC
The effects of dieting on the lives of two
women and those who love them. It,
glorifies physical attractiveness at the
expense of faithfulness in marriage.
Some bedroom scenes. Adultery accept-
ed as quite OK.

THE BETSY—CBS
Film based on family of car man-
ufacturers, replete with "ruthless" ambi-
tion, sexual exploitation and violence; all
served with a pinch of homosexuality
and a dash of incest.

COMING HOME—NBC
Drama depicting adulterous love affair
between hospital volunteer and par-
aplegic war veteran. The affair is ap-
proved using the Vietnam war and the
emotional and physical problems of
those left behind as its excuse. Two
bedroom scenes—sex is spoken of
clinically. This was an edited for TV
version.

DEATH CAR ON THE FREEWAY-CBS
Psychotic kills lone woman on highway.
Murderer's van goes up': in flames. The
heroine tries to prove she can make it on
her own, after separation from her
husband. All in all, nothing of value.

DIARY OF A TEENAGE HITCHHIKER-
ABC
This is a factual presentation of what can
happen to young hitchhikers. There is
violence and rape in the film but the bold
warning against hitchhiking is not exag-
gerated and should be heeded by young
people.

FLESH AND BLOOD
See special notice

GRAY LADY DOWN—NBC
A nuclear submarine is rammed in a fog
by a ship without radar. This story of its
rescue and the heroism, of its crew is
suitable for all.

GOLDEN GATE MURDERS—CBS
A detective and a nun working together
on a murder case fall in love. The viewer
is left with the assumption that they will
marry. Could lead to misunderstanding
of lasting commitment and permanence
of religious vows.

THE GREEK TYCOON—CBS
Love affair and subsequent marriage
between a wealthy Greek businessman
and the wife of a former president of the
United States parodies the Onassis/
Kennedy relationship. Overdoses of sex,
violence, immorality in general.

THE KID FROM LEFT FIELD—NBC
Sentimental story of a black baseball
player, now a "has been," struggling to
raise his motherless son. The father's
weaknesses are treated honestly and the
boy sometimes seems more mature than
the man. Still, the strong and affectionate
relationship between the two is a resound-
ing plus for family values.

THE LAST CONVERTIBLE—NBC
This three-part drama follows the lives
and loves of five Harvard roommates
from their first day at college in 1940
through World War II to their twenty-fifth
reunion in 1969. The story traces their
changing values. and maturing rela-
tionships. Casual treatment of sexual
relationships and generally adult ma-
terial makes this well-acted movie unsuit-
able for young people.

LIFEGUARD—CBS
More bed than beach in this trashy film
about the sexploits of a thirty-two year
old lifeguard. Totally objectionable.

LUCKY LADY—CBS
Deals with bootlegging; crime treated
humorously. Heavy on sex—menage a
trois—(three in a bathtub and three in a
bed). Violence. Coast Guard treated with
contempt.

MIRACLE WORKER—NBC
True story of Annie Sullivan, the teacher
hired by the parents of Helen Keller, who
was born blind, deaf and dumb. Miss
Sullivan persisted over great odds to
reach Helen and teach her to enter the
world of comprehension and self-expres-
sion. A must for all.

MIRROR, MIRROR—NBC
A shallow study of three women who
undergo plastic surgery in the hope of
solving their emotional problems. Where-
as the point is eventually made that
plastic surgery for cosmetic purposes
does not always satisfy one's needs, this
film nonetheless places undue emphasis
on the value of physical good looks.

MRS. R'S DAUGHTER—NBC
A drama about the brutal beating and
rape of a young girl. Action in the film
concerns the mother's perseverance in
bringing the case to court. No actual
violence is shown; however, it is de-
scribed at the hearing. Because of
subject matter, not its treatment, it is
unsuitable for the very young.

MURDER BY DEATH—ABC
Neil Simon's spoof on mystery stories
brings together a host of famous de-
tective characters to solve "the world's
most puzzling mystery." Slapstick, but
generally safe for young people.

TELEVISION MOVIES
SO FAR THIS SEASON

Serious problems were explored this season. The challenges facing single parents
("The Solitary Man," "Sex and the Single Parent") were considered; flaws within the
legal system regarding rape were exposed in "Mrs. R's Daughter."

But a number of movies for television treat adult themes and often, due to the
length of the presentation, extend into the earlier 8 o'clock time period. Others are
sprinkled with sexual permissiveness, extra-marital relations, heroes or heroines
undesirable for youthful emulation.

The great horror of the season was CBS' "Flesh and Blood" on which we comment
separately.

We offer here synopsised views of television movies already shown between
September 17th and October 16th. Some will be reshown, others not.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Last Spring, CBS informed the public that its forthcoming television movie

"Flesh and Blood" was "veritably not about incest." It was aired at 9:00 P.M.
(E.S.T.) (October 14th and 16th) when the children of the nation were watch-
ing, and it truly and graphically portrayed incest. This was a real "break-
through," deeply harmful to the psychological security of millions of children.

Parents now have a serious problem with the integrity of CBS's
announcements to the viewing community.
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OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT—CBS
Movie based on best seller with most
objectionable sex scenes cut for tel-
evision. Nevertheless, main thrust of film
is that women's bodies are to be
exploited and sex is a means to success.
Projection of self-induced abortion: Hu-
man dignity and basic values totally
ignored.

OUTLAW-JOSIE WALES—NBC
A Civil War soldier sees his wife and
child murdered by Union forces and
vows revenge. Murder follows murder
with a few attempted rape scenes thrown
in for good measure.

PORTRAIT OF A STRIPPER—CBS
Presentation of a woman who works as a
stripper to support her son. Tasteless,
silly, and boring.

RELIVING THE HORROR—NBC
The true and poignant story of a Vietnam
prisoner and his wife who was instru-
mental in forming a group of POW wives
to pressure Washington to work for the
prisoners' release. Some unavoidable
violence. Stresses the strength of family
love and indomitability of the hunan
spirit. Too strong for the very young.

S.O.S. TITANIC—ABC
A well-researched reconstruction of life
aboard the great ship before and during
the disaster. Emphasizes historic class
differences and values involved in our
reflection on them. Strong character
development. Realistic and engrossing.

SEMI-TOUGH—NBC
Two professional football players share
an apartment with the team owner's
twice-divorced daughter and vie for her
affections. Obsession with sex through-
out. Divorce and marriage downgraded.

SEX AND THE SINGLE PARENT—CBS
The sensitive treatment of the rela-
tionship between two divorced persons
and their children lulls us into an
acceptance of two broken homes.

THE SOLITARY MAN—CBS
Seeking self-fulfillment, a woman de-
cides to end her marriage of eighteen
years without much regard for her
children or her husband, who she claims
is still her best friend. Divorce pre-
sented as an easy solution to "falling
out of love."

VAMPIRE—ABC
A psychopathic killer eludes the San
Francisco police force as he commits a
series of grotesque murders, Dracula
style. Violent and disturbing for young
people.

WHEN HELL WAS IN SESSION—NBC
Concerns the inhuman treatment of
American POW's by Vietnamese sol-
diers during the Vietnamese War. Very
violent, realistic and depressing. Too
strong for the young.
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FOB PARENTS
A PARENT'S GUIDE FOR CHILDREN'S VIEWING MOVIE Reviews

A MAN, A WOMAN AND A BANK (PG,
Comedy)
In the city of Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, two mischievous amateurs, one
of whom is a computer "genius," plot
and successfully carry out a complex,
four million dollar bank robbery. At the
end of the film, they have apparently
escaped scot-free and are on their way
to the Orient, one of them disguised as a
Catholic priest. The audience has been
encouraged to be on their side. One scene
of unmarried couple in bed.

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL (R, Drama)
One lawyer who is zealous, devoted,
hard-working and champion of the
underdog is fighting the system and all
those who misuse their authority. One
judge is immoral; another idiotic and
suicidal. Film satirizes the legal system,
depicted as so out-of-hand as to bring
one lawyer to madness. Prison scene of
homosexual act; bloody attempted sui-
cide. Lawyer-hero and woman lawyer on
the review board spend some bedtime
together.

BEST BOY (Documentary)
Three years in the life of a 52-year-old
retarded man whose parents recognize
the need for him to receive training with
other retarded people. His mother, aged
seventy-five, copes with separation from
him, her husband's hospitalization and
death, the departure of Phillip from
home to live in a group setting. Poignant
and provocative, evokes concern for
value of a human life. Might be difficult
for young children to fully understand.

THE BLACK STALLION (G, Drama)
A beautiful film based on the 1940's
novel by Walter Farley. Surviving a
shipwreck, a young boy is carried to shore
by a wild black stallion he befriended
aboard ship. Alec utilizes his skills to
obtain food for both until they are
rescued and returned to the U.S. With
the help and advice of adults Alec
continues to train the horse and
eventually rides the stallion to victory.
The story embodies several childhood
fantasies delightfully fulfilled.

THE BROOD (R, Horror)
In a wintry suburb of Toronto, a band of
disturbed child monsters is on the loose,
their behavior controlled by the moods
of a highly psychopathic young wife and
mother who is under treatment by a doc-
tor of questionable merit. Several brutal
murders by the dwarflike figures. A little
5-year-old girl subjected to mental tor-
ture and physical battering. Extremely
repulsive external womb produces a
misshapen, bloody infant. A few very
coarse words.

BUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUNNER (G,
Animation)
Compendium of old and recent Warner
Brothers cartoons. Many of these have
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been shown on television or in theaters
but the vivid color of Daffy's Buck Rogers
and the opera of Bug's Brunhilda might
be worth sharing.

CITY ON FIRE (R, Spectacle Drama)
A dissatisfied, vengeful employee sab-
otages a tremendous oil refinery and the
resulting fires nearly destroy the adjac-
ent large, modern city. Canadian film
with amazingly realistic sceres of the
flaming destruction. Brief shots of se-
verely burned people.

THE EUROPEANS (G, Drama)
In the mid-19.th Century, two Eur-
opeanized, slightly bohemianized Amer-
icans on the make—a recent baroness
and her younger, semi-professional artist
brother—surprise their stuffy, well-to-do,
distant cousins in rural Massachusetts
with an unexpected and prolonged visit.
The scenery, the architecture and the
costumes are breathtakingly beautiful
and far outweigh the story line and the,
people.

THE FISH THAT SAVED PITTSBURGH
(PG, Comedy)
One excellent player does not a team
make, so an extremely precocious water
boy, with the help of an astrologer,
devises a plan to assemble a winning
basketball team. This varied group has
one thing in common—they are all
Pisces. This, coupled with astrological
predictions and strategies, brings the
team successive victories. Several bas-
ketball stars, some popular singing
groups and team antics provide light
entertainment. Some street language.

FRENCH POSTCARDS (PG, Comedy)
Tale of three students in Paris during
their junior year. Laura is a compulsive
sight-seer; Alex is a songwriter in search
of experience and inspiration; Joel is in
Paris at his parents' urging. The desire
for experience in love and a fascination
for the married director of the institute
prompt Alex to trail her everywhere.
When she finally attempts to seduce him,
he is not really interested. Laura travels

with and escapes from an Iranian who has
more than culture on his mind. She winds
up in the hospital. Joel falls in love
with a French girl. Some nudity and bed
scenes.

HEAD OVER HEELS (PG, Comedy)
Autobiographical tale of a romance
between a young, likeable government
office worker. Charles, and a married
woman, Laura, who meet, fall in love and
live together for a time. Unhappy after
returning to her husband, whom she
married when she was very young, Laura
returns to Charles. Sensitive treatment of
characters in an amoral situation.

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES ("Birds of a
Feather") (Not Rated, Farce)
In the city of Nice a very normal young
man js obliged to present his pretty fiance
and her very straight-laced, conserva-
tive parents to his homosexual father who
owns an offbeat nightclub and his
"stepmother," a bewigged male drag-
queen. Two additional lapses in taste
include a rather corpulent Christ on the
Cross and a slightly effeminate priest.

LIFE OF BRIAN (R, Comedy-Satire)
Brian lives in the Holy Land at the time of
Christ. He is regarded by his followers as
the messiah, speaks words reminiscent
of Christ's and is finally crucified with
many others. Though the distinction
between Brian and Christ is visualized
early in the film, the circumstances,
background and dialogue are based on
Christ's life and have meaning because
of Jewish and Christian history and teach-
ings. Particularly offensive is the cruc-
ifixion scene portrayed as a mockery of
the event—a ditty is sung by the
crucified. Both male and female frontal
nudity.

LUNA (R, Drama)
A widowed opera singer brings her
teenage son to Rome where for some
obscure reason, he becomes heavily
involved with drugs. Mother's solution
involves increased, abnormal motherly
love and fondling to an incestuous level.

Official definitions for the Motion Pic-
ture Association of America's rating
system
G: "General Audiences," Film con-

tains no material most parents are
likely to consider objectionable for
younger children.

PG: "Parental Guidance Suggested,"
Rating cautions parents they
might consider some material un-
suitable for children. It urges
parents to inquire about the film
before deciding on attendance.

R: "Restricted," Film contains adult
type material and those under 17
years of age are not admitted ex-
cept in the company of a parent or
an adult guardian. Generally quite

unsuitable for young persons'.
X: This is patently an adult type film

and no one under 17 is admitted.
The age limit may be higher in
some places. Generally considered
obscene.

There are a number of R films being
shown which by their title and intent
are obviously exploitative and ought
to be considered not for children,
such as CEMETERY GIRLS,
COCAINE COWBOYS, I DRINK
YOUR BLOOD, THE HILLS HAVE
EYES.

MANHATTAN (R, Comedy)
Woody Allen's poem of love for Manhat-
tan Island with music of George Gersh-
win, photography in black and white.
Though sensitive, sad, witty and-wistful,
the dialogue and some situations are
inappropriate for children. A young boy
is being raised, by a lesbian couple.
Characters greatest interest is sex.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN (R,
Drama) (German with English subtitles)
Interesting, tragi-comic story of the re-
building of post-World War II Germany
illustrated by the rise of a lower
middle-class soldier's wife to imperious
prosperity and influence through her
beauty, her brains, her luck, her easy
morals and her ruthlessness. Frontal
male nakedness, minor violence and
some extremely rough talk in the English
language titles.

METEOR (PG, Disaster Drama)
A huge meteor, falling toward earth, has
the potential to effect enormous devas-
tation to the entire earth. Only joint
cooperation of the U.S. and the Soviet
Union can possibly destroy it. While
negotiations with the Soviets and sub-
sequent plans and strategies are in
progress, fragments of the meteor de-
vastate several distant areas and finally
level New York City. Some rough
language. Violent catastrophes might
prove nightmarish for children.

MR. MIKE'S MONDO VIDEO (R, Satire)
Slower moving than the usual Saturday
Night Live episode, this attempt at a
campy remake of Mondo Cane contains
female frontal nudity, off-key rock sing-
ers, cats thrown into water and onto
street from heights. Parody of fun-
damentalist congregation worshipping
picture of a TV star, "the Jack Lord." The
"Mr. Bill" short somehow bungles the old
sadistic humor of this edited TV footage.

NOSFERATU THE VAMPYRE (PG, Hor-
ror) (German with English subtitles)
A quiet, slower-paced version of the
Dracula legend than recent stage or film
productions on the same theme. This
Dracula is quite frightening in ap-
pearance; he effects death through the
usual means with the added dimension
of plague (scores of rats inundate the
village). He induces emotional distur-
bances. Probably too mature in its treat-
ment for children.

THE ONION FIELD (R, Drama)
A true story of two criminals and the two
police officers who suffer cruelly at their
hands—one is brutally murdered, the
other suffers mental tortures for several
years. (The kidnap of one police officer
and the murder of the other resulted in the

Continued on next page
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MOVIE Reviews
longest criminal case in California his-
tory.) Unusually sensitive treatment of
the psychological toll of police work.
Prison scenes of an attempted bloody
suicide and of overt homosexual be-
havior.

PROMISES IN THE DARK (PG, Drama)
A 17-year-old girl undergoes an oper-
ation after a biopsy reveals a malignancy
and the necessity for amputating her leg.
The cancer spreads but she is anxious to
know each development as it occurs.
The film explores the effects of her
illness and impending death on the girl,
her parents and friends and her con-
cerned doctor. The question of using
extraordinary means to sustain life is
raised. Provocative discussions for
young adults might follow viewing.

THE RAPE OF LOVE (R, Drama)
(French with English subtitles)
On the outskirts of the city of Grenoble,
an attractive young woman is humiliated
and gang-raped by four cowardly and
merciless young men. In spite of nearly
everyone's advice to ignore and forget
the horrifying experience, the victim
decides to bring the guilty quartet to trial.
Except for the excessively played-out
details of the rape sequence, the story is
fairly sensitively presented. Foul lan-
guage, frontal female nudity, sodomy,
fellatio, etc.

RICH KIDS (PG, Drama)
A 12-yeai-old boy whose parents are
divorced and a girl whose parents are on
the verge of divorce become friends. The
girl has recorded her father's return
home each morning, though he believes
she knows nothing of his infidelity.
Explores situations of children with
divorced parents—their loneliness, frus-
trations and needs, and their disil-
lusionment through adult lies. Some
vulgar language and suggestive situa-
tions. Not for younger children.

RUN AFTER ME UNTIL I CATCH YOU
(PG, Light Comedy) (French with
English subtitles)
Charming French film about two people

in their late forties who meet through a
lonely hearts magazine ad. fall in love,
squabble but always come back to each
other. Sequence showing the man's
rather loutish son in bed with his own girl
friend. Two or three mildly rough words
in subtitles. No other problems.

THE RUNNER STUMBLES (PG, Drama)
Based on an actual murder case which
involved a priest accused of murdering a
nun. A young nun is assigned to a
remote parish school replacing two sick,
elderly nuns. A close relationship, envied
by the housekeeper and a very pre-
cocious student, develops between Sis-
ter Rita and Father Rivard. (Later it is
revealed that they were in love, each with
different expectations.) After a dev-
astating fire which destroys school and
convent. Sister Rita is killed, the priest
accused and put on trial for the murder.

RUNNING (PG, Drama)
The runner-hero of the film is a husband
and father of two young daughters—one
worships him. the other is ashamed of
his antics. He is neither persistent nor
dependable, but is determined to enter
the Olympics. His wife is on the verge
of divorcing him. but still loves him.
Some coarse tangauge.

THE SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN (R,
Drama)
Highly successful Senator Joe Tynan
chooses to pursue an expose of a
nominee for the Supreme Court against
the request of his old friend to support
the nomination. Tynan's career is soar-
ing; his family experiences his growing
absence; there are choices to be made.
Language and sexual encounters as well
as subject matter unsuitable for young
children.

SHAME OF THE JUNGLE (R, Adult
Cartoon)
Tarzan-like cartoon theme, overloaded
with graphic sex. mayhem and canni-
balism.

SOMETHING SHORT OF PARADISE
(PG, Light Comedy)
In New York City and some of its more
attractive surroundings, a young couple
meet and fall in love—the evenness,
steadiness or permanence of the re-
lationship being threatened because the
girl, who had thus far had rather bad
luck, cannot quite trust her emotions,
cannot quite believe in her good fortune.
A few mildly rough words, an unmarried
couple in bed together. Nothing to inter-
est most children.

STARTING OVER (R, Comedy)
After leaving his wife. Phil meets an
attractive nursery-school teacher who
moves in with him. He is not yet divorced
and. when suddenly his wife visits him,
he is so physically attracted to her he
returns to her apartment. The trial period
fails—she can not be compared to the
teacher, but Phil learns that he cant
really return to her, either. His roommate
now definitely wants to be alone and find
herself. Coarse language.

THE STUD (R, Drama)
In contemporary London, a likeable
young waiter of Italian ancestry becomes
the sponsored manager of a successful
discotheque and the male plaything of a
spoiled rich lady and her friends. His
ultimate fall from grace comes as almost
a relief and release. The film is not rated
"X " but it avoids only genital male nudity
in its extensive scenarios of sexual
behavior.

"10" (R, Comedy)
Through his patio telescope. George
views some partying and semi-nude
women being entertained by (and enter-
taining) his neighbor. These scenarios
accelerate his mid-life crisis. He be-
comes uncontrollable after glimpsing a
beautiful, young bride en route to her
wedding. George investigates and tracks
her down to a West Indian honeymoon.
His dream of the ideal woman is realized
until he encounters her in bed.

TIME AFTER TIME (PG, Suspense-
comedy)
Both H.G. Wells and a contemporary
leave the London of 1893 for San
Francisco of 1979 in the famed Wells'
Time Machine. Wells becomes roman-
tically involved while-searching for his
former friend (Jack the Ripper). The
most violent scene occurs early in the
film; later murders are off-screen. The
usual bed scene, no nudity.

TUNNEL VISION (R, Comedy)
Contains X-rated TV skits and parodies
of commercials. Similar to "Saturday
Night Live" or "Second City TV." but
faster, funnier and much more objec-
tionable. One "commercial" urges view-
ers to "become a Catholic" because
"things are changing," as an elderly
priest strips off "his" beard and cassock
to reveal a partly clad young woman.

WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (R, Sus-
pense)
Alone in the house, a babysitter receives
threatening phone calls. Brutal murders
ensue but are not seen on-screen. A
private detective pursues the maniacal
killer with the express purpose of killing
him. Suspenseful with a few scary sur-
prises.

YANKS (R, Drama)
United States sericemen invaded the
hearts and homes of the English during
the 1940s. A young army cook courts the
daughter of a local village shopkeeper
despite her mother's strong objections;
his captain frequents the home of a
British officer's wife. At a dance, a melee
ensues due to a black soldier dancing
with a white girl. Excessive cruelty
perpetrated by the white soldiers. Bed
scenes—one involving marital infi-
delities.

ORDER FORM FOR BULK COPIES

TV & Movie Facts For Parents
the Voice
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

• 50 copies—$ 5.00
• 100 copies-$10.00
• 200 copies—$20.00
D 300 copies—$30.00
LI 400 copies—$40.00

] 500 copios-$ 50.00
] 1,000 copies —$100.00
I 2,000 copios —$200.00
I 3,000 copies-$300.00
1 copios — $

Gentlemen: Please send us copies of TV & Movie Facts for Parents.
Our check in the amount of $ is enclosed.

Your Name.

Organization.

Address _

City/State/Zip .

• Please call us at (_ about special discount prices for quantities over 3,000.
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POPE JOHN PAUL II ON MAS|S MEDIA

No one has posed our message to parents more poignantly than Pope
John Paul II. These are his words published for World Communications Day
(May 27, 1979). (He uses the phrase "social communications" to mean what
we call "mass media").

"I wish to recall briefly what children have a right to expect and to obtain
from the communications media. Enchanted by the instruments of social
communications and defenseless against the world and adult persons, they
are naturally ready to accept whatever is offered to them, whether good or
bad...They are attracted by the 'small screen' and the 'large screen.' They
follow every gesture...and they perceive, more quickly and better than
anyone else, the emotions and sentiments which result.

"Like soft wax on which every tiniest pressure leaves a mark, so the child is
responsive to every stimulus that plays upon his imagination, emotions,
instincts and ideas. The impressions received at this age are the ones which
are destined to penetrate most deeply into the psychology of the human
being and to condition, often in a lasting way, successive relationships with
himself, with others and with his environment...

"What then shall be the attitude of responsible Christians, and especially of
parents and mass media workers, toward their duties in regard to children?
They ought, before all else, to take charge of the human growth of the
child....

"Children really have a need for help in their development toward maturity.
To be sure, there are great riches and vitality in a child's heart. However, he
is not capable, all by himself, of resolving the diverse mysteries and longings
that assail him from within. It is on adults that the duty falls...

"You are in a position to arouse the spirit of the children so that they will
listen, or to lull it to sleep and—God forbid—poison it irremediably...

"I am implicitly asking you to relinquish to some extent your adherence to
program planning geared to instant success and closely tied to maximum
audience ratings...Do not exclude from your productions the opportunity to
offer the heart of the children a spiritual and religious invitation...

"Similarly, parents and educators, I ask you to give very serious thought to
the problem of the use of social communications media by and for children
as a matter of capital importance, not only for their enlightened training
(developing their critical sense and teaching them self-discipline in choosing
their programs), but also for the evolution of the whole society...

"Childhood is not just any period of human life...What is at stake in child-
hood is the fate of the whole of life, of the child's life and ours. Let us, there-
fore, serve childhood, valuing life and choosing for life at every level. And let
us help childhood, presenting before the eyes and to the vulnerable and
sensitive hearts of the little ones the noblest and highest things in life."

This Special Section wholly sponsored by Trail Dodge'

Roomy, comfortable for six adults, yet ECONOMICAL,
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Automatic Transmission, and the economical SLANT SIX engine are standard equipment

Compare before you buy!
See it now - Drive it now -at:

FLORIDA'S
Number One

DODGE
DEALER

2900 Southwest 8 Street "On the Trail" Miami 33135 • 642-5100
Trucks - 3199 Coral Way .
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